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Pulling the tap on 
All five 

university 
committees 
have voted to 
make ISU's 
VEISHEA 
celebration 
an alcohol
free event. 

By kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

"We would like all other university 
students to know that we are very seri
ous about this matter," Jischke said. "For 
all those students who feel they carinot 
come to VEISHEA without drinking 
alcohol, we suggest they just not come." 

dry last week. 
Jischke said he is encouraged by the 

mHA vote last week and the student 
senate vote Wednesday night. Three Iowa State University com

mittees voted to make VEISHEA alco
hol-free Thursday, making it unani
mous among the five groups in charge 
of deciding its fate . 

The Pan Hellenic Council, the 
Intrafraternity Council, the ISU stu
dent senate, the Intra-Residence Hall 
Association and the VEl SHEA Com
mittee were the five university groups 
delegated to represent the students 
and decide the fate of VEl SHEA. 

This is the first step to making 
VEISHEA a safe event, said Rob 
Wiese, president of the ISU student 
government. 

"We have asked five university 
groups, including the 21-member 
VEISHEA Committee that was estab
lished after the stabbing death of Harold 
"Uri" Sellers at this year's VEISHEA, to . 
vote on a pledge created to make 
VEISHEA a alcohol-free event," Jischke 
said. "I wanted to give the students the 
chance to voice their opinions." 

The formal decision is expected to be 
announced by ISU President Martin 
Jischke, Oct. 14. 

"We need to get together as a com
munity and get rid of the illegal and 
unsafe things that are involved with 
VEl SHEA," he said. "There is nothing 
in the rule book that says you need 
alcohol to have a good time." 

The student senate voted 28-4 in 
favor of the measure laat Wednesday. 

ISU junior Carolyn Kapaaka said no 
matter what the votes, the tradition of 
the three-day celebration has already 
come to a close. 

"There are people that SUP»(lrt it and 
people who are against it," she said. "In 
the end, no matter how the vote turns 

College students, including those 
from the UI, should heed the new poli
cy ifit is passed, Jischke said. 

The senate's 28-4 vote followed that 
of the Inter-Residence Hall Association 
(IRHA), which voted to make the event See VEISHEA, Page 1 lA 

, fI Hightailing it to the 'Horseshoe' 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Mike Jones, an Ohio native, loads a grill into his car as senior Brian Harrigan holds a keg in lieu of their road trip to Ohio State. 

Football fans tackle trip to support Hawks , !~~?!~~ .... 
UI football fans are gearing 

up to attend the Ohio State 
football game this weekend. 

By Con Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

ie-hard Hawkeye fans say that 
a lO-hour pilgrimage to Colum
bus for the Ohio State game 

this weekend is a small sscrifice to 
how support for the team. 
UI sophomore Courtney Liptrot said 

ahe and her friends are planning to go 
to aU away gamea this year with the 
wic neee 8ities - food and beer. 

"We're juat going to drink and get 
.my," ahe said. "We're going to bring a 
keg and Bome food. We went to the 
Iowa State game, and we're going to 
Michi,an next.* 

UT senjor Mike Jones aaid the trunk 

"----------------
I'm going black and gold 
Uris weekend. I want Iowa to 
go to the Rose Bowl. 

Mike Jones 
UI senior 

-----------" 
of his car will be a little more full when 
compared with other football fans . 

"I'm bringing a Hawkeye flag, a 
grill, Hawkeye apparel, a pillow and a 
case of beer, of couree," he said. 

Jones, a Columbus, Ohio native, 
said he has always been both a Buck
eye and a Hawkeye fan. However, 
since he came a UI, he's a little more 
partial to the Hawks. 

"I'm going black and gold this week
end," he said. "I want Iowa to go to the 

Rose Bowl." 
Chicago will be the first stop on 

Jones' trip, where he will join up with 
family and friends before they caravan 
to Columbus, he said. 

"We're going to stay at the Holiday 
Inn across the street from the stadium," 
he said. "That way, we'll have easy 
access to tailgating before the game." 

Mter painting his hody and face, 
and putting on crazy Hawkeye 
clothes, UI sophomore Nick Marietta 
said he plans to bring homemade 
posters supporting Tavian Banks. 

"He's from my hometown, so I've got 
to show support," he said. 

The most important factor in the 
game lies in Banks getting closer to 
winning the Heisman Trophy, UI 
sophomore Steve Gilbert said. 

"We want Tavian to go aU the way,* 

See ROAD TRIP, Page 11A 

How to get there: 
, Take 1-80 east to 

1-280. Go south 
on 1-280 to 
Illinois. Take I-
280 east to 1-74 
until you reach 
Indiana. Go east 
on 1-74 to 1-465. 
Take that north to 
1-70 and take that 
east to Broadway. 
Total milage: 
552.6 
No tlcllatI? 
Watch It at 
Damon's Sports 
Bar or BW3, or 
take a free tour of 
the Anheuser
Busch Brewery. 

Discrimination program aims to open eyes 
Renowned educators from 

the UI will speak on race, gen
der and sexual orientation in 
a conference this weekend. 

By Nathan Hill 
Th Daily Iowan 

A .ympo.ium on discrimination 
today will attempt to change the mi8-
conception that programs on society's 
prejudice Bre only designated for 
minorities. 

·Look at me. I'm white, I'm straight, 
and Pm in. charge of the thing," said 
Paul Quin, who heads the symposium. 

The UI Law School's Journal of (hrl
ckr, Race and JUltict will hold ita sec· 
ond annual Iymposium today on the 
topic "From Clue to Community: 
Rudin! Our Right. , Writing the 
Wrong. at the UI College of Law 
berlnnlng today at 8 a.m. and continu
ing through Saturday. 

Quin, the eenior article. editor-sym
poeium of the journal and Ul law .w
dent, Aid the Iympoeium will reftect the 
Journal. commitment to the ideals of 

equality and justice and the promotion 
of diversity within the field of education. 

"Society in general is happy to coast 
along seeing things in the dominant 
social view, without seeing different 
points of view," he said. "The sympo
sium helps refocus people's minds on 
the fact that the dominant culture 
excludes people who are different." 

This year's symposium will feature 
pre8entations ' from some of the 
nation's most renowned scholars, acad
emics and practitioners speaking 
about knowledge and' contemporary 
Ilsuesin the classroom. 

Among those speaking will be Katri
na Sanders, UI post-doctoral associate 
in the Department of Education. She 
said she11 be speaking about race ini
tiatives starting in 1919 and giving a 
background of race policies throughout 
this century. 

"Looking at past race initiatives 
gives us a framework to view present
day race relations,' she said. 

Deirdre McCIOIkey, UI profes80r of 
ecollomitl, will allO speak at the aym-

See SYMPOSIUM, Page 11" 

Wednesday, The Daily Iowan aat 
down with UI Director of Aftlrmativa 
Action SUlAn M .. k to talk about 
race, diftraity and affirmative action 
on the UI campUl: 

DlILM." -PtIJl_U:,' ... 
__ ................... afIIotIiadft ' 
aoUoa.lJait;Iathe. 0.. aM VI .... 
.., IImdar ..., JII'OII"UII? ,. 

.M •• ltl Actually prior ~ , hi, 
aDDOUDcement lut yeu, we had • 
pilot JIl'OIl'8Dl that. ... offered called 
diversity dialogue ,",up •. We did 
tha't lucceeefully lelt yeu and had. 
quite a few participant. who thoJllht 
it was Iqc:cellt)ll. So we're jUlt 
lauachiDI to invite people to attend a 
.ix-wetk dia19pe aroup. They're 
aoinI to be ocMacllitated by UI facul
ty and ,taft Our hope .. that people 
will come Wfether and. ~ about 

'----,-____ ....J difIlcult iaa .. invo1virll dlv-raity. 
Wa're tryilll to opeD up dialogue 

.about the more ditfteult i •• ua. of 
race. People kno. that the, 
ahouldn't A)' blatant 1tOrda that are 

See Q&A. Pap 11/\ 

how they 
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ISU President Martin Jischke left the fate 
of VEISHEA up to five university commit
tees. This is how they voted: 
Intrafratemlty Council: voted "yes· to mak
ing VEISHEA alcohol-free Thursday night 
Plnhillenic Council: voted ·yes· to making 
VEISHEA alcohol-free Thursday night 
ISU student IInate: voted "yes" to making 
VEISHEA alcohol-free 28-4 Wednesday 
Intra-Realdence Hall Assoclallon: voted 
"yes· to making VEISHEA alcohol-free last 
week 
VEISHEA commltt .. : voted "yes· to making 
VEISHEA alcohol-free Thursday night 

Podolak 
• gives 

apology 
• Hawkeye sports announcer 
Ed Podolak issued an apology 
for last week's incident. 

By Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Ed Podolak, a commentator for Uni
versity of Iowa football radio broad
casts, issued an apology for last Sun
day's incident where he was arrested 
on charges of public intoxication and 
resisting arrest. 

"I apologize for the embarrassment 
that I have caused the University of
Iowa, the Hawkeye Radio Network, 
Iowa fans and myself," the statement 
said. "I can assure everyone that this 
was a one-time incident and it won't 
happen again." 

The statement was sent through the 
Jefferson City, Mo. - based Learfield 
Communications, which has the exclu
sive broadcast rights for UI football 
and men's basketball. 

The incident was an embarrassing 
one for the UI in the wake of efforts to 
address a campus-wide problem of 
drinking, Vice President for UI Rela· 
tions Ann Rhodes said. 

"It was inappropriate and disap
pointing," she said. "I hope he recog
nizes that we view this as a very seri
ous situation. Especially when we are 
trying to come up with ways to elimi
nate or reduce (alcohol on campus). 

"1 am pleased he apologized," s!Je 
said. 

Early Sunday morning, a UI Public 
Safety officer found Podolak, 50, sleep
ing on the Pentacrest and stopped to 
check on him. He refused to cooperate 
with the officer and allegedly admitted 

See POOOLAK, Page 11 A 

Wilburn 
runs as 
experienced 
candidate 
• Ross Wilburn says his expe
rience as a U I professor 
makes him the premiere city 
council candidate, 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

With experience under his belt, Ross 
Wilburn boasts that he is the only 
council candidate who won't buckle 
under pressure. 

The UI School of 
Social Work profes
sor said 'his profes
sional, community 
Bnd military ser
vice has given him 
the experience and 
decision-making 
skills necessary to 
serve on the Iowa 
City City Council: Wilburn 

Having served . 
a8 a staff aergeant in the Army 
National guard and on numerou/l 
scholarship and grant panels, the 33-
year-old social worker said he has the 

See WILBURN, Page 1M 
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Attack of the 
panties 
snatcher 
O'XFORD, Mich. 

(AP) - If she had 
any panties left, 
they wo u Id have 
been tied in a knot. 

Each week, anoth
er pair of underwear 
would wind up 
gone. So her hus
ba~d set up a video 
camera - and. 
police say, caught a 
neighbor sneaking 
into the house and 
snatching another 
pair of bloomers. 
Police said they 

found 105 pairs of 
panties and other 
la~les' undergar
ments at the home 
of Charles Freder
ick Dupon. 

Friday Feature 
Biore Nasal Strips 

Before .. 
The 
process 
to clear 
clogged 
nasal 
pores 
from 
Biore 

Mter 

• "This blows your 
mind," the woman 
said in The Oakland 
Press Wed nesday. 
"Out of 100 pairs of 
women's under
pants, 90 were 
mine. He's been 
dOing this for 16 
ye\lrs." 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Dupon, 52, is free 
on bail after being 
charged with 
horne invasion. 

Cross-dressing 
academy in 
trouble 
NEW YORK (AP) 
- When the other 
shoe drops in 
Paulette Powell's 
$100,000 lawsuit, 
it could well be a 
red stiletto pump 
with 4-lnch heels. 

Powell, 31 , is 
suing former busi
ness partner, Veron
ica Vera, for money 

. :she says Vera 
.. :wrongfully took 
, '/rom their cross-
, . :dressing academy, 
: :"Miss Vera's Finish

:ing School For Boys 
, Who WantTo Be 
:Girls." 
, The two women 
began the school 
:in 1990 after a 
:man wrote to Vera 
:(a columnist for 

. ,the men's maga
zine Adam) with 
:his fondest wish: 
>to spend a week
~nd in New York 
:as a womil[l. 
, They charged up 
:to $10,000 for a 
:fantasy weekend 
:- shopping at 
e)(clusive women's 
stores, a ladies 
junch at a fancy 
;restaurant and lots 
of gl rl talk. 
; Cross dressing, 
Vera said, allows 
men to get in 
louch with their 
1emininity. 

Picking your nose 
from the outside .. in 

• A new product on the 
market that dears dogged 
nasal pores is selling at 
eight cases a week and 120 
individual boxes a day in 
Iowa City stores. 

wetted, and the C-Bond, the active 
product on the strip, is activated 
by the water. As the strip dries, in 
10-15 minutes, C-bond "grabs" the 
dirt, then as the strip is peeled off, 
the dirt goes with it. 

The strips are sold at local phar
macy stores and 
range in price 

By Erin Jordan from $4.92 to 
The Daily Iowan $5.99 for a box of 

Tiffany Kirby, the health and 
beauty department manager at 
Wal-Mart said the store is selling 
120 individual boxes a day. 

"They are my best item,' she 
said. "There are probably three to 
four people a day that come up and 

ask me for 
them." 

I freshman Anne six strips. 
Michele McMa- The Biore pack
hon said she is' age promises "vis
looking forward ibly cleaner pores' 
to slapping a with a once-a
strip on her nose week use, but UI 
to clear out her senior Joel Holst 
pores. was not that 

Pore Perfect 
Deep Cleansing strip 

Biore is 
designed for the 
nose because 
"those are the 
pores most likely 
to be clogged 
with dirt and 
oil," as the pack
age says. 

Here are 
And she's not the only one in impressed. 

Iowa City making use of a new "It was easy to use, and it 
product that is flying off the worked to a point but it wasn't this 
shelves oflocal stores, miracle thing," he said. "It helped, 

"My cousin used them, and she but I wasn't real satisfied, so I 
said they completely worked," she didn't buy any more." 
said. "She said her pores got small- Osco Pharmacy, located in Old 
er and she's used them several Capitol Mall, seUs eight cases per 
times. I am going to try them week - 24 boxes in each case - of 
today." these miracle strips, and a lot of 

Biore strips are a cloth-like strip people have asked for them, said 
that fits across the nose. Ten min- Gloria Ramierez, a merchandiser 
utes after it is applied, the strip is for Osco who stocks the store with 
removed to reveal the dirt, oil, Biore, 
make-up, etc., that was in the "It's great for people who wear 
pores, according to the box. The glasses because of the glasses 
product is manufactured by the always sitting on the nose,· she 
Andrew Jergens Company. . said. "(Bio.r~) seUs ! lot through 

The strip works when the nose is the Quad Clties area. 

some helpful 
hints from the makers of Biore as 
you are about to embark on your 
journey to unclogged nose pores. 

1. Only use on the nose .. 
2. Avoid using on skin that is 

sensitive to bandages or peel-off 
masks, 
3. Avoid using on blemishes or 

inflamed, swoUen, sunburned, or 
excessively dry skin. 
4. If the Biore Pore Perfect strip 

adheres too strongly to your nose 
or is painful to remove, wet the 
strip thoroughly and carefully peel 

off. Rinse off any residue. 
5. Do not use more often than 

once every three days. 

"----------------------------~~-----------
They m'e my best item There are pl'Obably tltl'ee to four people a day Ulat conte 
up and ask me for them.. 

Tiffany Kirby 
Manager at Wal-Mart 

--------~----------------~--------------- " 

:it's all in the .--

how it 

WORKS 
1. After washing 

your face, thor
oughly wet 
nose. The strip 
won't stick to a 
dry nose. 

2. Dry hands. 
Peel the strip 
off the plaslic 
liner. 

3. Apply to nose 
area, smooth 
side down, 
pressing down 
to ensure good 
contact with 
skin. 

4. Let dry 10-15 
minutes The 
strip will begin 
feeling stiff 
when n is ready 
to remove. 

5. Slowly and 
carefully peel 
off starting at 
edges, pulling 
toward center. 

.... , •••••••••••••••••.•.•••..••••••.• •• •••••.••••••••••.. •.....•.......................................................•........ ••.•.•........•........ , ... 
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Oct. 3, 1997 
Celebrill .. bom 011 thl' dty: Dave Winfield , 
Lindsey Buckingham, James Herrlot, Kathy 
Sullivan 
Happy BlrlhdlY: Your year ahead will be 

, filled with all sorts of surprises. You will have 
the Innovation to make things happen and 
the desire to see things through to comple
tion. You will be able to reach your goals by 
drawing the right Individuals to do what's 
necessary. You're a fine judge of character 
and have a knack when It comes to being In 
the right place at the right time. Your num
bers 9,10,18,27,31,45. 

ARIES (MIlCh 21-AprlI11): Difficulties with 
business or personal relationships are likely. 
You will be Involved In deceptive circum
stances and may find that situations aren 't as 

The Daily Iowan . 

GENERA! INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communicati6ns Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly pri nted on a 
talendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 

.&r typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
·Cull sheet of paper. . 
: Announcements will not be 
:accepted over the telephone. All 
,~bmlssions must include the name 
:and phone number, which will not 
.6e p,ublished, of a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
they appear. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-MlY 20): Your main con
cern should be getting ahead profeSSionally. 
Make those phone calls you've been putting 
off and talk to the individuals who can help 
you achieve your goals. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20): You 'll be tempted 
to spend too much In entertainment Dr Iravel. 
Stick to your budget and you won't have 
regrets. You shou ld take a break and relax a 
bit. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get on with your 
life. Eliminate the negative Influences that 
have been holding you back. it 's time to take 
your stance and take control of your luture. 
LEO (July 23-AuD . 22): Don't take every
thing at face value. There will be hidden mat
ters which could alter the results. Steer clear 
of Intimate relationships with co-workers or 
employers. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Commun ications Center, Iowa City, 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pl. 22): Don 't overspend 
on entertainment or children. Your discipline 
and ability to be eXacting will aid you In mak
Ing major accomplishments at work. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): You're not think
Ing too clearly today. It would be best for you 
to keep your thoughts to yourself until you 
ha~e more evidence. Your suspiCions may 
not be unwarranted. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nav. 21):Someone is try
Ing to undermine you . Be careful not to 
divulge any secret Information Ihal could 
come back to hurt you at a later date. You 
need to take things one step at a time. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nav. 22-U.c. 21): The eon
nectlons you make through the groups you 
Join will be beneficial to you at a later date . 
Make sure that you take notes or collect 
business cards for future reference. 

CAPRICORN (O.c. 22-J1n. 11): Don't allow 
your personal problems to Interfere with 
your profeSSionalism. You may lind yourself 
In the limelight for the wrong reasons Try to 
keep a low prome. 
AQUARIUS (Jln. 2O-F.~ . 18): You need to 
make speclai plans to do things with the 
ones you love II's time to put your efforts 
Into family values and unity. Your relation
ship can reach an ali-time high again, 
PtSCES (F.b. 11-Mlrch 20): Don't pass 
over financial venlures too Quickly. One ot 
them will be a real moneymaker. Stick to 
deals that don't leave you at the mercy of 
others. You ca~ turn your financial situation 
around. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web Site 
It "",uI."I.I .... co,.. or try her Interac-
tive site at IIWW .... r .. nlcu.m, 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Iowa 52242, daily e~cept Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa Cily, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for on semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
seSSion, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

for 

COUNCIl.: 
Fundraiser & 

Yard S~n Pick-up 
_(.]~(C3;'_ 

Friday, Oct. 3 • 5-9pm 
Northside Book Market 

of LInn and Market 

University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry 
seeking Individuals 18-24 years old who 
free of psychiatric Illness but who have one 
family member treated for panic disorder, 
Compensation provided. For details call 

353-4162/1-8006346581 or &omall 
coryelkesearch@ulowa.edu 

for more Infonnatlon. 

Veggie-Fest '97! 
Come with friends and ramily to rnjoy and "'till 

vegel!lrian/v~n dllh and live m in 
World Farm Animal Day d "'"".tartan 

Sunday, October 5 
4:00PM· 7:00PM, 10 . Gilbert I., 

(Entrance on JOWl Avt) 

(TIckets $6-$10 sliding ale dona lion) 
Speakers\! Door Prize II Liv Mu iell 

Food and donations made by m IS or tht , II 
Restaurant thr Great Midw !mill.'! Cmm Cmlpan , 
Sponsored by the Unwersity or low. AnimaJ Coelllion. tht UI Emitonmt tal 

COalibon, Ihe llaWorest AdJOll Group, Cit ' . for Anim.tl and tht 
Environment, WlNDSand UISC. 

Jury reet: 
• Clo ing argum nt en. 
ed Thur day and the jUI) 
began d lib ration in a 
civil uit involving three 
UIHC do tor. 

Proceeds go to bellt'fit sporuonng cmops. and tilt Ii F 
.you ... ....-. ...... rill_it raternlt 
~ gnMIIII"""IJSlIf m~ 

__ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ 

all f"t li·aJ 

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5 

UI fdn1iIy 
CareCente 

North rty 
M_"~"-c..-... 

Introducing 
University of low 

Community Denna~~ ... 

For appolntm n 

384·9120 

CUnic 



of Psychiatry 
years old who 
but who have one 

panic disorder. 
For details call 

Nation 

Jury receives UIRe discrimination case 
• Clo ing argument end
ed Thur day and the jury 
began deliberation in a 
civil uit involving three 
UIHC doctor , 

just, for some reason, throw it all 
away,' Mo n said. "It was absolute
ly clear to Jon that he was unwel
come in the radiology department.· 

Ker tetter was placed on proba
tion by the department in August 
of 1990. Moen emphasized a Nov. 
8, 1990 radiology faculty meeting 
in which Kerstetter's situation was 
di cussed. Four days following the 
meeting, Kerstetter was informed 
his contract would not be renewed. 

Notes taken at the meeting 
howed Sato had begun the meet

ing discussing Kerstetter, not only 
informing the faculty of Kerstet
ter 's probation , but goi ng into 
detail on the situation and then 
a king for comments. 

Moen contends Sato's introduc
tion only asked for negative com
ments that would lead to Kerstet
ter's termination. 

"If you want to tell he's on proba
tion, then tell them 'he's on proba
tion - is there anything he's done 
since then," Moen contended. 

Moen brought up Sato's testimo
ny in which he said he had enough 
information following the meeting 
to decide not to renew Kerstetter's 
contract. Moen said that was "a 
very telling statement.· 

"I( you want to get rid of some
one, you want to get enough infor
mation to get rid of them," Moen 
said 

The doctor 's attorney, Iowa 
As istant Attorney General CeCe 
lbson, then addres ed the jury. 

Ib on argued that there was no 
br ech of contract because UIHC 
re idency agreements are on a 
year-by-year basis, needing to be 
renewed yearly for the four-year 
program. 

The rea on Kerstetter was not 
renewed, Ib on said, was because 
he wa not performing up to par, 
iocluding poor attendance at 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Dr. John Kerstetter speaks to his attorney Marc Moen outside the John· 
son County Courthouse Thursday afternoon after dosing arguments 
were made in Kerstetter's civil case against three UIHC radiologists. 
mandatory conferences and not 
reading material. 

"If Dr. Kerstetter was as commit
ted to radiology as he said he was," 
she said, "why didn't he tell these 
guys to go to hell and start attend
ing t hose confereI;lces and show 
those people his commitment?" 

DeciSions on terminating staff 
members are not taken lightly, 
Ibson said. 

"Decisions on who passes the 
program is critically important 
and it's something that Dr. 
Franken, Dr. Smith and Dr. Sato 
take very seriously," she said. "If 
there were any breech of contract, 
duty or responsibility, it would be 
on the part of Dr. Kerstetter - not 

the defendants." 
Kerstetter is suing for $1.3 mil

lion to $1.8 million in damages to 
cover what he says are the lost 
wages he would have earned dur
ing a radiology career. 

The eight-person aU-white jury 
will determine the breach of con
tract portion of the case. The racial 
bias claims will be ruled on by pre
siding Judge William Eads. 

In a civil trial, jurors must 
decide if there is a preponderance 
of the evidence to rule for the 
plaintiff. In the flrst six hours of 
deliberation, a unanimous verdict 
is necessary to rule, but after six 
hours , requirements are reduced to 
seven to one. 

_iiii_ Fraternity hopes money rolls for Rock--a--thon 
VI senior and APO member. we know what they are and what rvice frater- The annual Rock-a-Thon origi- they stand for. They're a really good 
nated as a pledge class project and charity; and very good to children. 
the group has tuck. with it. The It's their 75th anniversary this 
group rai dover $800 dollars last year," said Burton. 

APO is a national coed service 
fraternity founded in 1925. The 
Omicron chapter at the UI partici
pates in several service projects 
throughout the year. 

year and is hoping to earn even 
more thi year, Hilston said. 

"Th major portion of our money 
come from people walking by the 
611 nt," Hilston said. "Having the 
donation box out there really 
help .-

tuden are welcome to stop by 
and make a donatioo and ask any 
qu ·tion, Burton aid. 

"It's 8 really unusual way to raise 
money and 1 hope that people stop 
by to give moral and monetary sup
port. becau they won't miss it but 
it will really help someone in need,· 
Hilston said. 

APO's donation to Shriner's will 
directly upport the patients and 
lh ir familie as opposed to benefit
ing renarch or other projects , 

rah Burton, VI junior, vice presi
d nt of l!ervice (or APO and coordi
n tor (or the event said. 

everal local businesses have 
donat d food, drink and rocking 
chaira and the National Guard 
donated a tent. Vi Greek organiza-
tion re expected to help out as 
well In addition, KRm will do a 
live remoLe broadClIBt from the 
ev 'nt, Burton aid. 

APO w 8 impressed with the se r
vic hriner', Ho pital provides for 
r mllie , Burton aid. 

"We picked the hriner's because 

IRELAND 
Maynooth College 

• Irish Studies 
• Liberal Arts 
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required 

1998 
U.S. ~ponsors 

St. Bonaventure Univ., NY 
Ms. Alice Sayegh 
(716) 375-2574 

Truman State Univ., MO 
Dr. Patrick Lecaque 

(816) 785-4076 

University of Limerick For more information, contact: 

• Irish Studies 
I Liberal Arts and Sciences 
I Business and Engineering 
I 2.9 G.P.A. Required 

University College Galway 

I Irish Studies 
• Liberal Arts and Sciences 
I Marine Science 
I 3.0 G.P.A. Required 

Dr. Patrick Leeaque 
Truman State Universily 

Center for International Ed. 
Kirk Building 120 

Kirksville, MO 63501 
(816) 785-4076 
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decision making 
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Tuesday, October 7 
Connie Champion will work for: 
• Maintaining and improving the high quality of life in Iowa City 
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• Downtown bUlinln _ner for 18 yean 
• Mam.d to her hUlband, Craig, for 30 YlCln and roilld light childl'ln 

P",d 10< by'" Connie Chomp.on 10< Clly COUll(iI Compolgn, John G,oss, Treasurer. 
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Law school allows 
military recruiters 
• U I College of law stu
dents and professors 
react to the arrival of mil
itary recruiters after a 
nine-year absence. 

By Cori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

When the VI College of Law 
opens its doors to U.S. military 
recruiters next Wednesday, law 
students will be armed with a 
retaliation. 

"We want to get some speakers 
to publicize the policies and 
increase public awareness of the 
facts," said law student David 
Semel. 

Semel is part of a group that is 
planning a rally on Wednesday to 
increase awareness of the change 
in policy when military recruiters 
are allowed into the school. 

Due to the newly passed 1996 
Solomon Amendment, the U.S. 
military will be allowed to send 
representatives to interview at the 
VI College of Law for the first time 
in nine years. 

The Solomon Amendment 
states that all government depart
ments must be allowed access to 
interviews at colleges in order for 
the college to maintain federal 
funding. 

Despite the fact that the faculty 
doesn't agree with the policies of 
the military, the College of Law 
could lose approximately $500,000 
in federal funds by not allowing 
the military to conduct their inter
views, said Pat Cain, associate 
dean of the College of Law. 

"We didn't invite them here," 
she said. "But financially we can't 
afford to not let them in." 

The non-discrimination policy of 
the College of Law states that 
employers who use the building to 
interview can't discriminate on the 

SOCCER 
Fri,Oct. 3 

3 pm • Indiana 

Hawkeye Recreation Fields 

FJErn HOCKEY 
Fri,Oct. 3 

3:30 pm • Ohio State 
Sun, oct. 5 

Noon· Penn State 

Grant Field 

basis of race, creed or sexual orien-· 
tation. 

"The military discriminates on' 
the basis of sexual orientation," 
Cain said. "That is why we have" 
asked th.em not to recruit here." 

The military's use of power in' 
getting allowed into the college is 
what offends VI law student Sue· 
Wasserkrug. 

"The law school needs the mon
ey, it wasn't an option to keep' 
them out,· she said. "They strong-
armed us into allowing the 
recruiters in ." 

UI law student Jeff Cordts' 
describes himself as one of the 
only students who approves of the 
military coming.to the VI College' 
of Law. Cordts said he thinks stu·" 
dents fear if they speak out inL 
favor of the military coming, they' 
will be "blacklisted" by the facul ty. ' 

"I find it amazing that the faculty 
tries to protect studenta from intol
erance by being intolerant to those 
who disagree with them," he said. . 

Interfering with the interviews 
is not the goal of students involved' 
in the rally, Semel said. 

"We don't want to interfere with 
the interviews," he said. "But if 
they don't let firms discriminate," 
they shouldn't let in anyone who' 
does." 

Respecting the policies of the 
college is important to the stu: 
dents , said Julie Fishel, UI law 
student. 

"Nothing against anyone who_ 
wants to apply," she said. "But. 
they should respect our policies 
and be held to the same standards· 
of everyone else.· 

Major John Bickers from t he 
U.S. Army Judge Advocate General 
Corps (JAG) will be at the College 
of Law on Wednesday, Oct. 8. He 
will be conducting interviews with 
second and third-year law students 
looking for internships or perma
nent positions with the Army. 

/ I 

VOLLEYBALL 
Fri,Oct.3 

• 7 pm • Purdue 
Sat, Oct. 4 

7 pm • Ohio State 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
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Reno to expand probe into Gore's activities 
• Reno decides to enlarge 
investigation of GQre's 
phone calls 

By Michael J- Sniffen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno has decided to 
expand the Justice Department's 
probe of Vice President Al Gore's 
fund-raising telephone calls, The 
Associated Press learned Thursday 
night. 

As Republicans chided Gore's 
acceptance of free legal help from a 
high-profile lawyer, it was learned 
that Reno has decided to open a 90-
day preliminary investigation into 
the vice president's phone calls, the 
next step in a process that could 
lead to the appointment of a special 
counsel. 

Gore has acknowledged making 
fund-raising calls from his office. 
Clinton has said he can't recall mak
ing such calls but acknowledged 
that he may have done so. But both 
Gore and Clinton have both argued 
that such calls are legal: 

Ginny Terzano, a spokeswoman 
for Gore, said Thursday night that 

neither he nor his attorneys have 
been informed by the Justice 
Department of Reno's decision. 

"We would not be surprised if this 
was extended to an additional 9O-day 
review because we simply don't think 
there has been enough time to fully 
explore the matter,' Terzano said. 

Two senior White House officials, 
including an aide in Gore's inner 
circle, and one of Gore's attorneys 
also said they had not been notified 
of a decision by Reno. 

A Justice Department task force 
investigating alleged campaign 
money illegalities in last year's 
election had recommended that 
Reno move to the next stage in 
determining whether Gore's phone 
calls warrant a special prosecutor. 
Reno has followed the task force's 
recommendations throughout its 
investigation. 

Reno was to seek permission Fri
day to announce her decision from 
the three-member special court 
that actually appoints independent 
counsels and also to convey it to 
Illinois Rep. Henry Hyde, the 
Republican chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee. 

Hyde had cited Gore's phone calls 
and President Clinton's use of 

LEGAL MAnERS & CALENDAR 

White House coffees and overnight 
stays to reward political donors in 
seeking the appointment of a spe
cial counsel. 

However, Reno decided that the 
coffees and overnight stays in the 
Lincoln bedroom did not warrant a 
preliminary investigation, it was 
learned. Reno has until Oct. 15 to 
decide whether phone calls by Clin
ton from the White House soliciting 
funds warrant taking the next step 
along the path for seeking a special 
prosecutor. 

Clinton said Thursday that Reno 
should make her decisions without 
pressure "from me or from anyone 
else." • 

The White House has accused 
Republicans of trying to force 
Reno's hand by threatening her 
with impeachment if she does not 
move against Clinton and Gore. 

Expecting Reno to take the next 
step toward a special prosecutor, 
Gore last month hired WWO defense 
attorneys. One of them, James Neal, 
a Nashville, Tenn., lawyer who is 
also a former Watergate prosecutor, 
said Thursday that he would not 
charge legal fees - a move that drew 
instant criticism from the GOP. 

"So-called pro bono or free legal 

services are supposed to be for the 
poor and the needy, not the vice 
president of the United States," 
said Republican National Commit
tee chairman Jim Nicholson. 

"Mr. Gore owes the American pe0-

ple an immediate explanation of this 
unusual fee arrangement: at the very 
least, it is a questionable exercise of 
the vice president's judgment," the 
Nicholson said in a statement. 

Although Gore will not be billed 
for his services, Neal said he will 
charge the vice president for his 
expenses and for any time the law 
firm's associates spend on the case. 

The Office of Government Ethics 
determined that "pro bono" legal 
work is a contribution that is 
excluded from federal gift bans. But 
the arrangement could open Gore 
to cri ticism that Neal might expect 
favors from the vice president or his 
staffin the future . 

Vincent Falamony, an attorney 
with the ethics office, said the pres
ident and vice president are 
allowed to accept gifts - such as 
free legal work - if they don't solic
it the gifts and don't do any favors 
in return . Another exception is 
when the gift is motivated by a 
longtime friendship. 

POLICE 
Bradley M. Witke, 20, 520 E. Church 

St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at l. & M. Mighty 
Shop, 504 E. Burlington St., on Oct. 1 at 
8:33 p.m. 

the Boyd Law Building from 8 a.m. to B of the Iowa City Public Library from 2 to 
4:30 p.m. The symposium will continue 5 p.m. 

UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgen
der Union will have a meeting in Room 
C125 of the Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

Trevor I. Sin nard, 19, 521 Kirkwood 
Blvd. Apt. 7, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at l. & M. 
Mighty Shop, 504 E. Burlington St., on 
Oct. 1 at B:33 p.m. 

Scott E. Gilliland, 30, Presidential Inn, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the 300 blk. of S. Gilbert street on Oct. 2 
at 12:25 a.m. 

Nicholas A. Zuehlke, 18, 7 Modern 
Way St., was charged with unlawful use 
of a driver'S license at the Field House, 
111 E. College St., on Oct. f at 12 :45 
a.m. 

Susan L. Ramsey, 37, 5054 American 
Legion Road, was charged with assault 
causing injury at the 700 blk. of Oakland 
street on Oct. 2 at8:30 a.m. 

COURTS 
District 

-compiled by kevin Doyle 

Driving while suspended - Andrea 
L. Wikert, 604 Westgate Apt. 24, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 

Assault causing injury - Susan L. 
Ramsey, 5054 American Legion Rd., no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Robbery, second degree - Mark 
Gomez, Marengo, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Assault while particiPating in a felony 
- Mark Gomez, Marengo, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Oct. 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Interference with official acts - Mark 
Gomez, Marengo, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Gregory A. 

Johnson, 48 W. Court St. Apt. 308, was 
fined $90. 

-compiled by Sleven Cook 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Journal o( Gender, Race &< Justice wi II 

sponsor a second annual symposium 
titled "From Class to Community: Read
ing Our Rights, Writing the Wrongs" at 

FOOD & PHARMACY 

Geneva Community will sponsor a talk 
titled "Finding God at Iowa" in River 
Room 1 of the Union from noon to 1 
p.m. 

UI College of Business, International 
Programs, Project of Rhetoric of Inquiry 
will have an ethic; seminar by Laura Gra
ham, UI professor of anthropology, titled 
"Amazonian Indians in International Fora: 
Some Linguistic Dilemmas" in Room 
5401 of the Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building from noon to 1 :15 p.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will have a joint experimental 
and theoretical seminar in Room 309 of 
Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

Department of Human Services will 
sponsor a public hearing in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library at 
1:30 p.m. 

Gary Sanders (or Council will halle a 
fundraiser at the Northside Book Market, 
corner of Linn and Market streets, from 5 
to 9 p.m. 

UI Writers' Workshop and Prairie 
Lights will have a fiction reading by Larry 
Baker in Buchanan Auditorium of the 
Pappajohn Business Administration Build
ingat8 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Everett Connor Center will sponsor a 

legislative forum in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library at 9 a.m. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
sponsor remote voting for the city council 
primary in Meeting Room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Greater Iowa City Cultural Alliance 
will have a monthly meeting in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library at 
10 a.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will have 
"Family Story Time with Deanne" in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Iowa 
City Public Library at 10:30 a.m. 

Iowa City Park and Recreation 
Department will sponsor the participato
ry arts program "Horizons" in the Pedes
trian Mall near the fountain from noon to 
2 p.m. 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
have a free experimental and educational 
body image workshop in Meeting Room 
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TO 
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Iowa City Public Library Friends 
Foundation will have a book signing by 
Lolly Pa rker Eggers in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library at 2 p.m. 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
have worship service at the Old Brick 
Church, 26 E. Market St., at 5 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will have a 
meal at the First Christian Church, 217 
Iowa Aile., at 5 p.m. 

FOOD & PHARMACY 

New Pioneer Co-op and Prairie Lights 
will sponsor a "Table to Table Benefit Din
ner' in the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 
St., at 5:30 p.m. 

Wesley Foundation United Methodist 
Campus Ministry will have Sunday sup
per and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque 
St. at 5:30 p.m. 

TO 
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Wyrick leaves post 
• Th~ UI Foundation will 
face the future without 
Darrell Wyrick at the helm, 

By John Ru sell 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though their president of 
36 years , Darrell Wyrick, will be 
retiring at the end of this year, the 
future of the University of Iowa 
Foundation looks bright. 

The UI Foundation will be mov
ing into the new $18 million Levitt 
Center for University Advance· 
ment in early 1998, and will be 
starting a comprehensive capital 
campaign that will last b twc n 
five and seven years. 

Wyrick, who was hired III the 
foundation's first full-time employ 
in 1962, is stepping down as presi
dent of the UI Foundation to work 
as a part-time m~or gifts officer. 

"111 be working with 80m of our 
long.time friends, contacts and oon
tributors that are familiar with the 
foundation," he said. 

It seems fitting that Wyrick is 
going to continue his contacts after 
he steps down because it Will 

Wyrick who, with those contacts 
built up the foundation from a on~ 

"Tal) nancing will_ n~ver 
l>e the flame aJ;aUl. 

- The LOIlloll Tim 

•" .. 
I . I' · 

October 7-10, 8 pm 
October 11,5 & 9 pm 
October 12, 3 & 7 pm 

For TICKET INFORMATION c:al1318/3M-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and wMtem II no 1-800-tiANCHER, 

Audio dttcrIpbon WID be pnMdld 
fOf the Oct. 12. 31nd 7 pm 1*1~ 

ForTDD and acce MrVlcee call 31i13J5..1 
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Parents ( 
• A family allowed a tod
dler to starve to death, 
while still keeping up on c 
the bills. 

By Ted Bridis 
Associated Pr 

, PADUCAH, Ky. - Police Inve 
,ating the dellth of 2-y ar-old 
frey Mitch II walked through I 
living room of the family', hor 
,Nice furnltur . VCR. Stereo. G 
clubs. 

Then they looked In the kltct 
Jnd found little mor than a 

oil, a . pice rack and 
ice cubes. 
Jeffrey had died of n.,rV.T.1I 

and his gaunt parents are 

(
,with murder nd wanton 
ment. 

I "You laW hie distend d 
,and bonel and that wa. it," 
Tim Kaltenbach, the county 
'cutor. oft waB like 80methilll 
I the Third World." 

,Investigators Bay th family 
days at II time without ating, 
had enough mon y to k p on 
ing the premium. on their 
dren'silli inlurance and lived 
immaculate apartment in 
tbe better neighborhood. 
We8rem K ntucky city of 27 

Inv tigatora war at a 
'upla!n why It h pp ned 
were investigating the 
claim that h h d )011 his job 
bad Callen into debt. 

"I've n ver aeen anything like 
uid D tective Bruc Wat on, 

'p . ,. rOmlS 
r 

Clinton c 
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Parents char ed in child starvation case 
• A family allowed a tod· 
dler to starve to death, 

} 
while still keeping up on all 
the bills. 

By Ted Brldis 
I Associall'd Pr 

, PADUCAH, Ky. - Police inve8ti
,gating th death of 2-yearoOld Jef
(rey Mitchell walked through the 

I Jiving room of the familY'1 home. 
Nice furnltur . VCR. tereo. Golf 
duha. 

~ Then th y looked in the kitchen 
J and found IitUe more than a bottle 
( of cooking oil, a . pice rack and trays 
'. of ice cube . 

JelTr y had dl d of I tarvation, 
and his g unt parenti are charged 

(
,with murder and wanton endanger· 
ment. 

"You l aw his distended Iltol1l4ch 
and bones and t hat was it," said 
1Un Kaltenbach, the county prose
cutor. "It wa hk IOmething out of 
,the Third World ." 

,Investigaton eay lh family went 
day' at a time without eating, yet 
bad enough mon y to k p on pe.y
ing the pr miume on their chil
c!ren',Ufe illJur n and lived in an 
Immaculate ap rt ment in one of 
the bette r nei,hborhoode of thi. 
western K ntucky city of27,OOO. 

Investigator. we r at a loIS to 
explain why it happened . They 
I"ere inveltlgati ng the father's 
claim that h h d lost his job and 
bad fall n in to deb . 

"J've nev r n anything like it,· 
said Detective Bruce Watl on, an 

Billy and Susan Mitchell pleaded 
Innocent Wednesday to murder 
and wanton endangerment. 

I8-year veteran and father of three 
sons. uWe had a lot of grown men 
crying after what they had seen. 
This kind of thing is not supposed 
to happen in the United States." 

Billy Gene Mitchell, 45, and his 
wife, Susan R. Mitchell, 37, pleaded 
innocent Wednesday. Bail was set d' h .. h 
at more than $1 million apiece. The Pa ucah, Ky. pohce say !he apart.ment shown o.n t e fa~ right IS were 
couple both unemployed said they two-year·old Jeffrey Mitchell died of starvation. HIS parents told 
couldn~ alTord lawyers. ' . police they had no money for food, but a prosecutor says they had 

Inside the couple's apartment, enough to pay life insurance premiums on their starving children. 
dilgusted detectives found two sur· 
viving siblings - ages 3 and 6 -
al80 8uITering from malnutrition. 
JelTrey's a-year-old sister, Melanie, 
weighed les8 than 17 pounds and 
couldn't hold her head up without 
help. 

Detectives said the family's 
kitchen was empty, with only a jar 
of water and two trays of ice cubes 
in the refrigerator. It appears the 
family went days without eating 
and fed the children nothing but 
water for the last week, police said. 

rack," Wataon said. 
The family's two other children 

were in fair condition Thursday at 
a hospital. Six-year-old Billie, 
weighing 28 pounds, fared best 
because she had been eating break
fast and lunch at Lone Oak Ele
mentary. 

Teachers there regarded her as a 
"very tiny girl," but school 
spokesperson Karen McCuiston 
said doctors had signed her physi
cal last year in kindergarten "and 
there were no red flags." 

But .Dr. Kathleen Motil , a profes· 
sor of pediatrics at Baylor College 

of Medicine, said a 6-year-old who 
weighed 28 pounds would be far off 
the charts. "I don't even have to 
look at it," she said. 

"The doctor told us we saved the 
3-year-old's life," Watson said. "I 
was looking at her and thinking in 
a day or so, she's going to be dead." 

Mitchell, who retired from the 
Air Force as a technical sergeant in 
1994, told police that he didn't 
know where to turn for help and 
that welfare agencies told him last 
year that his pension - $1 ,400 a 
month - disqualified him for food 
stamps or other benefita. 

"'The only thing you could chari· 
tably call food was a bottle of cook
ing oil and some spices in a spice 

I Promise Keepers ,prepare for revival 
I • The National Mall will be 
t transformed for a Promise 

Keeper gathering this 
'weekend. 

By la~ L Knutson 
',ned P 

WASHlNGTON - The NaUonal 
Mall re mbl d a iiant outdoor 
found Ita,. Th u r.day, II tbe 
Promiu Keepe,. put t h e fi nal 
touches 00 their p la na to hOl t 
legions of Chnlllan m n ala w k
end revival 

Clearly xpect.in, a hUf crowd 
(or Saturd ay' •• 1l1· hour prayer 
llletti • mo m nl I d said a 
convoy of 17 mitTail r t ruc wu 
dropping ff 1 million COpl of the 
New'lNlam t 
• Every OWl bo .tun the iz· 
~our re iva) and pray r meeting 
Slturday moon will be hand.ed 
De, and O'1anize predicted none 

Gl'th. Bibl would be len by the 
IIld of the day. 

Whil.th ono-bYoOn d tribution 

of a million Bibles might give a 
sense of the potential size of the 
multitude to expect, Promise Keep· 
ere leaders insisted they would not 
give a crowd estimate or debate 
crowd numbers issued by others, 
even if they are provocatively 
Imall. 

In a gesture to the Washington 
community, as many as 3,000 men 
were expected to gather early Fri
day morning to repair and refur
bish a vacant junior high school so 
it can be used to temporarily house 
studenta displaced by work at other 
IIchools, Promise Keepers leaders 
said. 

Across the Mall, the high· pitched 
beep of moving forklift trucks sound
ed as crews covered wires with 
green and blue carpet or unloaded 
crates from tractor-trailer trucks. 

Golf carts dodged tourists and 
incoming trucks on the gravel 
paths that flank the Mall as work· 
era hung draperies on the giant 
podium that partially obscures the 
view of the Capitol Dome. 

Gold letters backing the stage 
spelled out the revival's theme: 
"Stand in the Gap." 

Giant ironwork frames support
ing loudspeakers stand at a dozen 
locations down the MaIL Workers 
will hang them with large movie
style screens allowing people to see 
the more than 40 scheduled speak
ers, even though they are far from 
center stage. 

And punctuating the lawn were 
cone-like white tepees on loan from 
the Kiowa Indian tribe in Okla
homa to provide a tranquil place to 
pray. 

"I think the staff and volunteers 
are pretty much on schedule," said 
Rick Kingham, the Promise Keep
ers vice president for prayer and 
worship. 

In a white media tent, Promise 
Keepers leaders lectured reporters 
on the movement's spiritual under
pinnings; its insistence on remain
ing all male; its outreach to blacks, 
Native Americans and other minori
ties; and its lack of a political edge. 

"We are not a political organiza· 
tion, we are not politically motivat· 
ed and we do not have any political 
goals," said Promise Keepers presi· 
dent Randy Phillips, responding to 
those who say the movement has 
links to the Christian right. 

He said that as the movement 
gathers amid the political and his· 
torical monuments of the nation it 
does so out of a conviction that "no 
political power can do what God can 
do." 

"You aren't going to see a lot of 
clenched fists ; you are going to see a 
lot of bowed heads," Phillips said. 

Phillips said Promise Keepers is 
all male because men have the 
most to atone for in American soci
ety, with responsibility for rape, 
violence, abortions , and family 
abuse and neglect. 

"Men create most of the nation's 
crimes and overpopulate our prison 
systems," he said. And he asserted 
that men can best confess to sin 
and commit to pure lives in all
male groups. . 

Clinton calls community a model for future 
an 

will look like in the future, Clinton 
said. 

While the president stopped short 
of pronouncing Fairfax a model of 
harmony, racial friction in the 400-
equare-mile county has been mild 
by comparison to other large sub
urbe. 

'lblerance among immigrant and 
black communities and the estab
lished white population owes much 
to the echool system, which teaches 
all tudenta in English, as well as to 
the availability of jobs for everyone, 
said Katherine Handley, chairper
lOll of the county governing board. 

'"I'here's more acceptance here," 
id Charlene Carthon, a 17-year

old Fall, Church High School stu
dent born in Seoul, South Korea, of 
Korean and black parenta. "For me, 
&ince I am biracial, it made me feel 
a lot more comfortable.' 

Fa irfax, with nearly 1 million 
people and only 2.4 percent unem
ployment, is among the nation's 
wealthiest localities, and also one of 
th top deltinations in the nation 
for new, often poor immigrants. 

A blgh·tech boom in the 19808, 
combined with a rapid expansion of 
ho~.lni and jobs in new hotels, 
. hoppi Pi centers and the like, 

CIA in p ctor general resigns 
I CIA "w~tchdoglt mpon-
~bIe lor Am py ca e will 
lib a teachln l(jon. 

Iy John Ollmond 

IIIne)' IInu to alleged campaign 
tund.rai.ln, abuse., and charge. 
that tbe CIA covered up Informa
tion about Gulf War iIlnlllll. 

"Th. academic opportunity i, 
one that wu too rood to J)8II up, 
but I reco,nill my obligation to 
complete the work of thl. office," 
Hltl .. Id In a Itatement Illued 
Thunday. HI bave committed to 
0.0,.. 1tnat that I will complete 
th ... tuka." 

"oet pralled Hitl" "extraordi· 
nary cOlltributlon." al the fint 
m.pector p nera! appointed by the 
prilident and confirmed by the 
Senate. 

Hlta WII r •• pon.lble for tbe 
CIA' ....... m.nt of the Ames .py 
CUI, includinr UIIIIlng the dam
... AmeI did to the 'Pncy II well 
.. the flawl that allowed AmM, a 
CIA mol., to eacape detection for .0 
Ioor. 

turned what had been a steady 
increase in immigrants into an 
explosion. 

Vietnamese, who first came to the 
Washington area in large numbers 
as part of U.S. resettlement efforts 
for refugees after th, fall of Saigon, 
now have an establisbed network of 
churches, neighborhoods, restau
ranta and shopping centers. 

Handley cautioned that although 
the rest of the country could learn 
something from Fairfax, the county 
is not a flawless example of racial 
harmony. Schools and buildings 
have been with eth-

nie slurs, and there was a memo
rable fight between black and His
panic youths near a school two 
years ago. 

"We're proud of what we have in 
Fairfax, but no one should think 
that we are without our problems. 
We're all working on it together," 
she said. 

Some longtime white residents 
have complained that the county 
caters too heavily to immigranta by 
spending too much on language pro
grams and community centers, and 
that poverty has spread with their 
arrival. 

----------------~ 
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Anheuser .. Busch distribution tactics under investigation 
• The Justice Department 
begins investigating 
Anheuser's sales practices. 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Anheuser
Busch Inc. confirmed today that the 
Justice Department's anti~st unit 
is investigating how the brewery 
distributes its beer around the coun
try. 

"We received a fax this morning 
from the Justice Department 
informing us that the department 

has .begun a civil investigation into 
the distribution and sale of beer, 
including our company's policies and 
practices in marketing and distribu
tion," Royce J . Estes, Anheuser
Busch's vice president for corporate 
law, said in a statement. 

Justice Department spokesperson 
Gina Talamona also confirmed that 
the agency is investigating distribu
tion practices in the industry, but 
she declined to say that Anheuser
Busch is the target. 

The Wall Street Journal reported 
today that the department is looking 
into allegations that Anheuser
Busch, the nation's largest brewery, 
is engaging in unfair sales practices 
that elbow smaller brands out of the 
market. 

Industry lawyers ·and executives 
told the newspaper the probe is 
mainly concerned with the St. Louis
based brewer's aggressiveness in 
getting beer distributors to carry its 
products exclusively and its use of 

allegedly unfair marketing agree
ments. 

Among other things, investigators 
are looking into a restrictive whole
sale distribution contract Anheuser
Busch had its distributors sign in 
August, giving the company a /lay in 
practically all of their ownership 
and management changes, the Jour
nal said. 

Estes said the brewery will coop
erate with the investigation but 
denied claims that it is forcing 

whole,alers to distribut only 
Anheuscr-Bu ch producte. 

"We give our independent whol 
salers exclusive righl8 to distribute 
our producte in a specific geographic 
area," he said. "Because we are com
pletely reliant on thelJl for product 
distribution, we have put in plac 
incentives to encourage th ale and 
distribution of our producte." 

Estes called the progr m a com
mon busines8 practice. 

But George Hancock. th he d of 

MIT retaliates against alcohol abuse in wake, of student death 
• MIT tries new approach. 
es to control alcohol abuse 
on its campus. 

By Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

BOSTON .(AP) - When it comes 
to alcohol abuse on campus, talk is 
cheap. Administrators say colleges 
and universities must take action 
- like early morning classes, bans 

. on alcohol advertising, and more. 
"In order to tackle this very com

plicated problem, one has to change 
the environment, and it's going to 
take much more than traditional 
methods," .'!aid Elson Floyd, execu
tive vice chancellor at the Universi
ty of North Carolina. 

On Monday, l8-year-old fresh
man Scott Krueger at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology 
died from an alcohol overdose after 
attending a fraternity party. 

The school immediately sent a 
letter to students about its alcohol 
policy, but on Wednesday MIT Pres
ident Charles Vest went further. 

The university would immediate
ly build more dormitories to reduce 

idaho t~ . 
Judge dlsm.isses state 
murder charge against 
Ruby Ridge figure 

BONNERS FERRY, Idaho (AP) - A 
judge dismissed a state murder charge 
Thursday against a man who allegedly 
~illed a lederal agent In the 1992 Ruby 
Ridge shootout. 
: Kevin Harris was acquitted 01 murder 
charges in federal court In 1993. In 
~ugust, Boundary County prosecutors 
eharged him with murder in state court. 
They also charged the FBI marksman who 
fired the shot that killed Vicki Weaver, 
wile 01 white separatist Randy Weaver, 
with involuntary manslaughter. 
: Magistrate Quentin Harden ruled 
Thursday that the Idaho charges against 
Ioiarris violate a state law barring prosecu
tion 01 someone whO laced the same 
charges In another "state, territory or 
country." 
• Prosecutor Denise Woodbury, who 
charged both HarriS and FBI marksman 
Lon Horiuchi in August, had argued that 
(he state double jeopardy law was meant 
to cover prosecutions In loreign coun
tries, not the United States. 
: She declined to comment on Harden 's 
luling Thursday. 

~cc~:~~Sin3;he o:h~~~~~I~~a~a:fhd'e~~ 
U.S. Marshal William Degan and 01 shoot
ing at another agent in the Aug. 21, 1992, 
shootout that sparked the l1-day siege at 
Weaver's cabin. 

, A discharged Marine 
killed a 13-year-old to 
see 'what It feels like to 
kill someone. ' 

WATERBURY, Conn. (AP) - An 18-
year-old man recently discharged from 
the Marines allegedly bludgeoned a boy 
to death with a sledgehammer 10 lind out 
what it feels like to kill somebody. 

Todd Rizzo told police he slruck up a 
conversation with 13-year-old Stanley 
George Edwards as the seventh-grader 
rode his bicycle by Rizzo's house Tuesday 

its reliance on fraternity housing, 
prohibit the use of MIT funds to 
buy alcohol for events where stu
dents under 21 are present and 
hold seminars focusing on ''binge" 
drinking and alcohol abuse, he said. 

"I believe that what we have 
done, and what all campuses have 
done, is inadequate and not suffi
cient," Vest said. "And to me that 
really is the basic point. We have to 
learn how to do better." 

Four years earlier, two former 
'MIT undergraduates'said they had 
warned administrators about heavy 
drinking at fraternities and its 
potential for iIijuries and deaths. 
There was no significant resl>0nse 
at the time. 

On Wednesday, Vest acknowl
edged that his administration did 
not respond as strongly as it could 
have to such cpmplaints. 

"We don't believe we waited until 
this tragedy" to deal with the problem. 
he said. "However, I will be the first to 
admit that the lesson of this tragedy is 
that ... we've been inadequate." 

After five University of North 
Carolina students died last year in 
a fraternity house fire after a night 

evening, then lured the youngster into the 
back yard by asking him II he wanted to 
hunt for snakes, prosecutor John Connel
ly said Thursday. 

The boy knew Rizzo Irom the Video 
store where Rizzo worked, Connelly said. 

"Apparently, he killed him lor no other 
reason than to satisfy his curiosity about 
what it leels like to kill someone," the 
prosecutor said. 

Rizzo was charged with murder and 
could get the death penalty. He was Jailed 
on $3 million ball. 

The boy's body was discovered along a 
road, partially covered by a bloody 
garbage bag. Rizzo dumpe~ the body 
there because he had recalled reading that 
another corpse had bean left in the same 
area about a year ago, Con~elly said. 

Violent oHenses by teens 
plunge again; Reno sees 
trend 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Arrests 01 
teen-agars for violent crimes plunged 
9.2 percent last year, and Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno said the second straight 

"-----
'1 believe that what we have 
done, and 1dwt all campus
es have Mne, is im:u.kquate 
and not 8U/.ficient. 

Charles Vest, 
MIT president 

------" 
of partying, the school stepped up 
its rules. 

The university scheduled 8 a.m. 
classes on Fridays to discourage 
Thursday night drinking bashes, 
held an alcohol-free orientation 
event attended by 5,000 of the 
24,000 students, banned alcohol 
ads on the radio network that 
broadcasts Tar Heel football games 
and began a campaign called "Don't 
Get Wasted." 

Reports of alcohol-related prob
lems are down and the number of 
lltudents referred to counseling after 
allegedly drinking underage has 
dropped to.less than half of what it 
was last fall, UNC officials said. 

Difficulties in tackling alcohol 

annual drop was not "a blip" but a real 
trend away from the juvenile crime wave 
that rose steadily from 1987 through 
1994. 

At her weekly news conference Thurs
day, Reno called on Congress to allocate 
more money lor after-school programs 
"to make it stick." The Republicans who 
control Congress are writing bills that 
locus on trying more teen-agers as 
adults. 

The drop during 1995 was 2.9 per
cent, and Reno said she had "worried 
since that it might be a blip. But now ... 
we are making real progress." 

The FBI data also showed that arrests 
01 teen-agers lor murder dropped 10.7 
percent in 1996, the third straight annual 
decline alter a 169 percent increase 
between 1984 and 1993, when the juve
nile murder rate peaked. 

But Reno was not ready to declare vic
tory in her top priority. More than any 
attorney general since Robert F. 
Kennedy, Reno has roamed the nation 
speaking on youth crime and calling for a 
balance between tougher penalties lor 
wrongdoers and prevention programs to 
keep kids out of trouble and help young 
offenders return to society. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill • 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Pjan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. Il Planned Parenthood' 
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abuse come not only from students' 
attitudes but from administrators' 
response to the problem, said 
William DeJong, director of the 
Newton-based Higher Educabon 
Center for Alcohol and Other Drug 
Prevention. 

can drink. But fewer than a quarter 
say they obey it. 

"It's a terrible dilemma," laid Le 
Pelton, dean of the coli ge. "What 
you hear deans lay is, 'Boy, if the 
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drinking g w 18 th n WI eouId 
h v program. r volvinc around 
reaponlible drinll.lng.' So there', 
this hldd n culture of drinkinl that 
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"The educational message is 
inconsistent with the kind of mes
sages that students receive from 
the campus and community envi
ronment: law enforcement looking 
the other way, low-price promotions 
and campus officials who seem to 
have in too many cases been 
ambivalent about being tough on 
this issue," DeJong said. 

Some students, and administra
tors at other schools, said there is a 
difference between counseling stu
dents not to drink - as the law 
requires - and encouraging them to 
use common sense if they do drink. 

Rotisserie 
Meals! 

"They want to preach abstinence, 
but they also have to talk about the 
dangers · said Ashesh Shah, presi
dent ofthe MIT dormitory council. 

Fresh Baked Chicken. Pork Or Thr ey IIh 
A Variety Of SpeCial Se oning 

At Dartmouth College, three
quarters of the students have said 
in surveys that they understand 
the policy that says no one under 21 
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Russians 
remember 
Sputnik 

Pope avoids Holocaust questioning 

• Forty years later, U.S.
Russian space race evolves 
into cosmic cooperation. 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Arkady Ostashev's 
brown eyes are glazed from age. 
But they come alive when his mind 
rewinds 40 years, back to the 
desert outpost in Central Asia 
where a team of elite Soviet scien
tists took the first dramatic strides 
of the space race. 

Working in obsessive secrecy, the 
Soviets propelled the Sputnik satel
lite into space on Oct. 4,1957, mak
ing it the first man-made object to 
reach the limits of the earth's gravi
ty. 

"Congratulations, the road to the 
stars is now open; Sergei Korolyov. 
father of the Soviet space program, 
told Ostashev and his colleagues 
after their triumph. 

It mattered not that the small, 
silver orb had little purpose beyond 
achieving orbit and sending back a 
monotonous "bleep-bleep" as it cir
cled the globe every 95 rainutes 
during its three-month existence. 

At the height of the Cold War, 
Sputnik was one of the Soviet 
Union's most glorious victories and 
it touched off near panic in the 
United States, where political and 
military leaders forecast grave con
sequences if America lagged 
behind. 

"Those were great days. It was a 
lot of fun," recalled Ostashev, who 
was responsible for testing the 
rockets that sent the Sputnik aloft. 

Ostashev, 72, lives in a modest 
apartment in Korolyov, a town on 
the outskirts of Moscow that's 
named after the Soviet space pio
neer. His compact living room is 
filled with miniature models of 
Soviet spacecraft. A letter of thanks 
from President Boris Yeltsin sits 

Glimpse at 

, III1Hc-d nation 
'U.N.: Iraq blocks U.N. 
Inspectors at suspected 
weapons sites 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Iraqis 
blocked U.N. weapons inspectors from 
three sites over the past few days, rais" 
ing the prospect of new, tougher sanc
tions against Baghdad, U.N. officials 
said today. 

Last June, President Clinton and 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
expressed their "firm intention to 
impose additional measures" on Iraq if 
the inspection team did not certify Iraqi 
cooperation when it reports to the Secu
rity Council this month, 

The report is expected bV Oct. 11, 
A U.N. official, speaking on condition 

AP 

This first official picture of the Soviet satellite Sputnik I was issued in 
Moscow 1957, showing the four-antennaed satellite resting on a three
legged pedestal. Working in obsessive secrecy, the Soviets propelled 
the Sputnik satellite into space on Oct. 4, 1957, making it the first man
made object to reach the limits of the earth's gravity. 

atop his television. 
Four decades ago, Ostashev was 

part of Korol yo v's handpicked team 
that had to sleep in railway cars in 
Baikonur, Kazakstan, a compound 
carved out of the vast emptiness of 
Central Asia. It was chosen precise
ly because it was so removed from 
any human settlement, 

"We were so secretive," Ostashev 
said. "Secretive beyond all reason," 

This high-powered group was so 
isolated and desperate for enter
tainment that at night they gath
ered on Baikonur's only paved 
road, caught scorpions, put them in 
glass jars and watched them fight 
to the death. 

of anonymity, said Iraqi authorities pre
vented inspectors "from even reaching 
the sites" last Saturday, Monday and 
again on Wednesday. • 

He s~id the team had left Iraq, and the 
chief inspector, Richard Butler, sent a 
letter to Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister 
Tariq Aziz demanding an explanation. 

Another U,N, official said !he Iraqis 
have not been sticking to their side of 
the bargain. 

The inspectors must determine 
whether Iraq has complied with Security 
Council orders to scrap long-range mis
siles and mass destruction weapons 
under terms which ended the 1991 Per
sian Gulf War. 

IInite-" nation. 

Canada recalls ambas
sador to Israel to 
protest passport forgery 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Canada is 
recalling its ambassador to Israel to 
protest the use of forged Canadian 
passports in an apparent assassination 
attempt by two suspected Israeli spies, 
the Canadian foreign minister said 
Thursday. ' 
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At the time, the U.S.-Soviet 
space competition seemed every bit 
as fierce as the dueling scorpions. 
But in these post-Cold War days, 
the final frontier has evolved into a 
sphere of cooperation. 

For the past week, Russia's 
beleaguered Mir space station and 
the U,S. shuttle Atlantis have been 
locked in a cosmic embrace. 

David Wolf is now the sixth 
American to live on the Mir. Cosmo
naut Vladimir Titov is a member of 
the shuttle crew, a fact that barely 
rates a mention in most newspaper 
stories. The U.S. space agency 
NASA has a semi-permanent office 
at Russia's Mission Control. 

Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy said 
Canada had determined the passports 
were forged and that neither of the men 
were Canadian nationals. The two men 
were arrested last week in Amman, Jor
dan after an apparent attempt on the life 
of a top official of the militant Palestin
ian group Hamas, 

Axworthy said Israeli agents using 
forged Canadian passports puts Canadi
an travelers at risk in the Middle East. 
Canada will recall its ambassador to 
Israel for "consultations" in protest, 
Axworthy said. 

Khalid Mashaal, political chief of the 
militant Palestinian movement, was 
assaulted outside his office in Amman 
last Thursday in what Hamas said was a 
botched assassination attempt. 

Israel denies the charge, 
The two men detained carried Canadi

an passports Identifying them as Shawn 
Kendall , 28, and Barry Beads, 36, 
according to Jordanian police docu· 
ments translated from Arabic. 

Sumo wrestlers branded 
pound-foolish 

TOKYO (AP) - For centuries, sumo 

• Pope hedges on broader 
apology for deportation of 
Jews during war. 

By Victor L. Simpson 
Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO r Brazil -
Pope John Paul II hedged Thurs
day when asked about the Vati
can's willingness to broaden an 
apology by France's Roman 
Catholic Church over its silence 
during tbe deportation of Jews in 
World War II. 

Suggesting that non-Catholics 
must address their own failures 
over the course of history, the pon
tiff also acknowledged that a 
church document on anti-Semi
tism promised 10 years ago is still 
far from complete. 

Before his plane touched down 
in Brazil, the world's biggest 
Roman Catholic country, the pope 
told reporters he didn't see the 
need to speed up possible canon
ization of Mother Teresa. 

The pope, who has been on the 
road frequently in recent months 
despite his increasingly delicate 
health, plans to preach family val
ues to a vast but straying Brazil
ian flock during his four-day visit. 

In a strongly-worded speech at 
Galeao Air Base in Rio's Guan
abara Bay, he cited Brazil's yawn
ing gap between rich and poor as a 
cause of its social problems. 

''The unequal and unfair distri
bution of wealth, the cause of con
flicts in the city and the country
side .. . the problem of unprotected 
children in big cities, constitutes 
an enormous challenge," the pope 
said in Portuguese. 

His feeble voice getting stronger 
as he went along, John Paul made 
a special mention of Afro·Brazil
ians and native Indians , who 
"inject in Brazilian culture a deep 
sense offamily, of I1spect for their 
ancestors. " 

During his visit, his third to the 
country, the pope also will lead 
ceremo.nies for the Roman 
Catholic Church's World Meeting 
of Families. 

wrestlers have been fat - real fat -
and proud of it. 

But after watching the weight of top 
wrestlers bailoon to as much as 600 
pounds, officials for Japan's national 
sport trave a word for the wide - slim 
down, 

" Some young wrestlers are too 
heavy to keep up with the training," 
Sho Sakaigaw3, chair of the Japan 
Sumo Association, told a news confer
ence Thursday. "They're breathing 
heavily all the time; some even have 
trouble walking. They're too fat." 

Sumo Is hoping the coming year will 
be a landmark of sorts - professional 
sumo wrestlers will be featured In the 
opening ceremony of the Nagano Win
ter Olympics, Which begin in February. 
Amateur sumo aficionados are even 
pushing to get the sport recognized as 
an official Olympic event. 

The average weight of wrestlers In 
the sport's top divisions Is about 330 
pounds - a record. 

Because they are so heavy, the com
petitors are less athletic and more 
prone to injury, Sakalgawa said, noting 
that nine of the 66 wrestlers in the top 
two divisions had to sit out the most 
recent sumo tournament, held last 
month, 
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" Society in general is happy to coast along seeing things in the dominant odal vi w, without 
ing different points of view. The symposium helps refocus peopl 's minds on the fact that the dOOlf 
nant culture excludes people who are different." . 

~TRIPI 
contirtued from Pagl' lA 
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Journal of Cend r; Race and Justic~. f'ridBYG~I~ ~gnd8 his ~ Ilow £ senior articles editor-symposium of th 
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DOLAK/1 A sad slice · 
of America ' 
I am walking through my neighborhood, realizing 

for the first time the deep class divisions three 
blocks can contain. This place is a perfect micro
cosm of America. Surrounding my apartment 
complex to the south and east are suburban 

neighborhoods with square, green lawns and dogs tied 
to apple trees in sunny backyards. Every driveway is 
the same: flat, crackless, leading to a two-car garage. 
Station wagons filled with basketballs, ballet shoes 
and baby seats are parked on the perfect white con
crete. Yellow "Baby on Board" signs decorate the 
rearview windows. Sport-utility vehicles sit idle until 
Colorado vacations at Christmas time. 

Inside these dull houses that look like Saltine boxes, 
the daughters and sons of a~countants and insurance 
salesmen drift into the Big Sleep of suburbia, their 
innocent lips shaped like o's as they breathe. They are 
dreaming of their Big Wheels and tricycles. 

I look into the windows , 
watch the gray and blue shad
ows of late-night television 
dance across the curtains. A 
man pulls back his curtain, 
presses his face to the win
dow and scowls. I look away. 

Karrie Higgins 
50 cents for a carton of milk. 

Tomorrow morning, 
alarm clocks will shat
ter the silence of each 
house, rip mothers 
and fathers from 
their beds, alert the 

children to the 
dawn of a new 
school day. 
Wrinkly bags filled 

with Ho-Hos and 
peanut butter 
sandwiches will 
wait on the 
kitchen counter 
for them. Maybe 

"This is what it's all supposed to be about," I think, 
and it depresses me a bit. 

I have seen entire families pile into their station 
wagons to drive across the street to our neighborhood 
strip mall. They return three hours later with shop
ping bags, boxes and dry cleaning, Chinese take-out in 
hand, so they can marvel over the mass consumption 
of a Saturday afternoon. I think they drive the car so 
'they can carry more stuff home. "More stull" means a 
greater sense of accomplishment, of having made it. It 
makes them feel full. 

Just a block from the last tract house is my apart
ment complex. Here the driveways are replaced with 
parking lots, sport-utility vehicles with rusty Escorts 
/lIld VWs. There are baby seats in the cars here, too, 
but no basketballs or ballet shoes. No basketball 
hoops to practice with, no money for ballet lessons. 

The people here are still awake at 10 p.m., sitting 
on their balconies smoking cigarettes or drinking Bud
weiser beer. There is the faint sound of stereo music, 
but not so loud the lyrics can be heard. 

Families are younger here , less advanced in their 
careers, if they have one at all. Cars drive away late 
Imornings to restaurants and retail stores for slightly 
hetter than minimum-wage jobs. There is the occa
,sional professional person, but not many. And lots of 
children who stay inside and watch television because 
they have no yard in which to play. 

There is a certain sense of longing for the means 
with which to fill their rusty cars with with shopping 
hags and ballet shoes. One day there was a group of 
,men sitting on the steps discussing how expensive 
children are. "My daughter;" one of them said, "wants 
Nike shoes so she won't get made fun of in gym." 

The complex next to mine is blocked out with a 
fence, but the hopelessness creeps through anyway. I 
can hear it in the children's voices as they cry, the 
women's voices as they defend themselves against 
'blows from abusive husbands. 

The people living here are poor. Almost no cars in 
the parking lot. Window curtains made from old 
sheets. The children are lucky if they eat generic mac
aroni and cheese for lunch, let alone concern them
:Selves with Nike shoes. 

Last week, a 7-year-old boy screamed, "I wanna be 
just like Daddy!" His mother shoved open the screen 
door, grabbed him by the wrists and spanked him. 

; "You wanna be a drug dealer?" she said. "You wan
na have babies you can't feed? You wanna live in this 

; rat hole your whole life?" 
: I walk in this parking lot, kick loose stones from the 
Ycracking concrete and feel miserable. My complex 
: must seem luxurious in comparison, the only screams 
: being those of drunk college students. The glowing 
: Best Buy sign taunts the people here, reminds them of 
I what they cannot have. 
. And it all seems to come down to what we can or 
' cannot huy. Whether we have a square lawn or con
crete lot, sport-utility vehicle or rusty Escort. It all 
seems to come down to silence, the strangers we 
become because of our class status, 

Amazing what strangers three American blocks can 
contain. 

The cost of going bowling 
W hen the VI football team 

went to the Alamo Bowl 
last year, one of the things 

it earned - along with a blowout 
win - was a hefty $1 million prize 
for the university. 

This, it was assumed at the time, 
gave the university community all 
the more reason to cheer. After all, 
this extra million would certainly 
help the university. 

AB it turned out, however, most 
of the bounty never saw Iowa soil. 
$960,000 was spent by the univer
sity on the bowl itself, leaving little 
for the UI to gain from the experi
ence. 

What eXl!-ctly this money was 
spent on is uncertain, but the UI 
athletic department realizes it has 
a dilemma on its hands. 

According to Cheryl Constant, 
chairwoman of the UI's Board in 
Control of Athletics, the university 
will implement a new post-season 
traveling policy by the end of the 
semester. 

A public meeting will be held 
Oct. 23 to discuss the first draft of 
the new policy, which will cover all 
university sports. Clearly, some
thing must be done in light of the 
football team's squandering of 

nearly $1 million last year. What 
the new policy will entail is as of 
yet undisclosed, but it should sure
ly be more restrictive thsn the cur
rent policy. 

Men's Athletic Director Bob 
Bowlsby told the Iowa City Press· 
Citizen last week that, "our aspira
tion on all occasions is to make 
sure we have a quality experience 
for our student-athletes." 

How this "quality experience" 
can come with a $960,000 price tag 
is beyond anyone's guess. This is 
not to say that the football team 
does not deserve to reap some of 
the profits that it earns for the uni
versity. The players and coaches do 
indeed work hard to represent the 
university and should certainly 
share in the reward. 

However, some of the money the 
team earns should go back into the 
school's hands. The traditional jus
tification for spending on football 
over non-revenue sports has been 
that it brings in money for the 
school, and thus should be compen
sated appropriately to ensure 
future success. 

This theory has basis, but not if 
the money supposedly being 
earned for the school is merely 

going back to the football team and 
its boosters. 

It can be assumed that, when 
bowl executives hand out these 
ample monetary gifts, their inten
tion is for at least some of the mon
ey to go to the school itself. Or at 
least one would hope so. To see 
these funds frittered away in such 
an extraordinary fashion as they 
were at the Alamo Bowl is an 
alarming sight. 

The athletic board, when finaliz
ing its new policy, should make 
sure that more funds will be allo
cated back to the university in 
future instances such as these. 
This doesn't mean that the football 
team should lodge at a Motel 6 and 
dine at McDonald's on its next 
bowl trip. 

It should, however, bring back 
some revenue in addition to a bowl 
trophy. Currently, the public is 
being misled when the VI touts 
these bowl trips as fund-raisers for 
the university. The policy must be 
changed in order for members of 
the university community to share 
in the football team's success. 

Jesse Ammerman is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

System doesn't rate much excitement 
Sex, violence and foul language. 

These have long been big sell
ing points in the entertain

ment industry, and now we get to 
see the next step in attempting to 
supervise them on television. 

This week, the major networks 
adopted content labels (S, L, V and 
D, denoting sex, adult language, 
violence and suggestive dialogue) 
to accompany the existing age
based ratings for television shows. 
There is nothing harmful about 
these new ratings, but they are 
unnecessary for many reasons and 
should be at least retooled if not 
removed entirely. 

The first ratings came about as 
an attempt to assist parents in 
deciding what their children 
should watch, and the purpose of 
the new ones is the same. Howev
er, parents should not need ratings 
to guide their children's viewing. 

The creators of this system do 
not give the American viewing pub
lic enough credit. The new ratings 
make parents look like ignorant 
louts who are incapable of making 
decisions on their own. 

This depicts a scene in which 
parents turn on the television and 
blindly flip through channels until 
they find something decent. A 

readers 

problem with this is that the rat
ings only appear at the top of every 
half-hour for a few seconds, so the 
ratings will likely not even be seen. 

Adding an additional rating sys
tem does not solve any more prob
lems than the first one tried to. 
Many of the current age-based rat
ings are inaccurate. For instance, 
the "master of one's domain" 
episode of "Seinfeld" had a younger 
age recommendation than a less 
mature episode of "The Simpsons" 
that aired immediately before it. It 
is foreseeable that the new ratings 
will also make such mistakes. 

Another flaw of either type of TV 
rating is that they are voluntary. 
Networks are not forced to adopt 
them, as NBC and BET have cho
sen not to. This could give them 
some time to devise a better sys
tem . NBC is admittedly scared of 
the ratings; they see them as a step 
toward censorship. 

That opinion is a little extreme. 
Taking a look back to an earlier 
age in television and film, one will 
see .that then was when censorship 
was a genuine topic of debate. 
Writers can get away with so much 
more on television these days that 
censorship is barely even a rele
vant issue. 

The new ratings do not make 
television shows an)' less accessi
ble. It is one thing for theater 
employees to restrict access to chil
dren trying to get into an R-rated 
movie, but parents cannot be 
around all the time when their 
children are watching television. 

Also, if a child cannot get certain 
content at home, he or she will 
inevitably find it somewhere else. 
This is a simple rule of childhood. 
Parents can try all they want to 
keep something from their chil
dren, but the children will always 
find a way to get it. 

At the very least, the ratings are 
irritating. They pop up all the time 
and are as distracting as the Come
dy Central or FX logos that remain 
at the bottom of the 8creen. For a 
non-parent, this is only a cumber-
80me addition. 

Ratings are a well-intentioned 
means of helping parents, but the 
current system needs rethinking. 
Until the arrival of the dreaded V
chip, parents will unfortunately 
have to rely on the trifling age/con
tent ratings of today. 

J.K. Haugen is an editorial writ r and a 
UI junior. 

. ..........................•.......................................................................•..•.....•..•..•• 
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If you could change anything about the UI, what would it be? 
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"I want better heat
ing systems in our 
dormitories, my 
rooms are so cOld ." 

Jlnlln Hong 
IIEP program student 

" More outdoor 
recreation places 
provided for students 
to kick back and relax 
and do a little home
work." 

Ch.rl .. Wills 
UI senior 

" I wish there were 
more places created 
for parking." 

Stivi Shirr, 
Student 01 the 

International 
Writing Program 

" I would put In 
moving sidewalks, 
Pepsi In all the vend
Ing machines, and 
computers on every 
desk." 

Bl'lndl Donlglly 
UI graduate student 

" I would get rid of 
the buses, they scare 
me. I'm always afraid 
to get on the wrong 
bus and end up In 
the wrong place." 

NiCk T of'''IIDy 
Ullreshman 

to drinking "a lot,· John on COil 
. document.. l aid. 

breathaliz r t It t howed 
a blood Icohol I v I of . 
documents .aid. 

VI .tudents may 
by th UI to curb bir 

with II little bit of cy 
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inanl lal vi w, wlthoUl~ ROAD TRIP /Students make the long haul to OSU 
hds on lh fact that the Conlinuedfrom Page lA "We're going to sleep most of the staying with his girlfriend who 

Metro 

Ullaw stud nt Paul 
of G nder, Race and Justice 

be laid. ·W 'r bringinf bif ban
ners to ebe r him on." 

Friday morning is the d p rture 
~te for Gilbert and hi. fellow foot
ball fanatic •. 

way 80 we can be rested for the lives in Columbus. 
fame," he said. "We have to get up "She's going to get us free food 
early Saturday and show our sup- from the bar that she works at, so 
port for the Hawks." we're just going to live off pizza all 

Best spirit gets tickets 
Cab *Jver robbed at gunpoint 

... -----~ 

Gilbert said he will bring about weekend," he said. "I'm only going 
$50 with him, because he will be to need money for beer." 

I PODOLAK/Football announcer apologizes • erlng 
lue 
001 

Continued {rom Page lA VI junior Eric Hughes said 
Podolak's public profile should not 
be a factor in the Incident. 

"So he gets drunk - you see it 
around here 80 often,' he said. 
"Just because he is an announcer 
for the Hawks doesn't mean he 
should be judged for it." 

Peter Nathan, VI psychology 
professor and former provost, said 
he doesn't think the issue reflects 
poorly on the university. 

"It's embarraSSing, no question 
about it," Nathan said. "But I don't 
think the university should fire 
him or diScipline him. Anyone can 
make a mistake once, and I'm sure 
he feel. worse about it than any
one." 

It was just a mistake of drinking 
too much, like many people often 
do, Nathan said. 

."If the students are held to a 
standard then everyone should be 
held to a standard - I would guess 
it was just some sort of miscalcula
tion on his part," Nathan said. 

A Hawkeye radio broadcaster for 
15 years, Podolak will be allowed 
to broadcast this Saturday's foot
ball game against Ohio State, said 
Roger Gardner, general manager of 
Learlield Communications. ' 

Podolak is ranked 10th in all
time career rushing at the UI, 
played football for the Kansas City 
Chiefs from 1969-77 and is the sec
ond-leading rusher in Chiefs his
tory, behind Christian Okkoye, 
with 4,451 yards. 

Podplak's preliminary hearing 
has been set for Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Public. intoxication is a simple 
misdemeanor punishable by up to 
30 days injail or a $100 fine. Inter
ference with official acts is a seri
ous misdemeanor with a maximum 
punishment of up to a year in jail 
and a $1,000 fine. 

"The fair thing to assume is that 
this is it and then go on with our 
lives, and let him go on with his 
life,' Nathan said. "The sooner this 
thing is over the better." 

• Hawkeye fans staying in 
town can show their 
Hawkeye spirit for a 
chance at two Super Bowl 
XXXII tickets_ 

By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Hawks' ultimate 
fans will probably be traveling to 
Ohio State Saturday, a liquor com
pany hopes the rest of the Hawk 
fans stop by The Field House bar 
to win a trip of their own. 

Officials from DeKuyper HOT 
OAMNI Cinnamon Schnapps will 
be choosing the person or group 
that shows the best Iowa cheer for 
a trip to Super Bowl XXXII. 

HOT DAMN! will select an ulti
mate fan in Iowa City on Oct. 4 at 

. 2:30 p.m. at The Field House, 111 
E. College St., beginning at kickoff 
of the Iowa - Ohio State game. 

Participants are required to per
form a 30-second to one minute 
cheer in a costume, related to foot
ball in some way, which will be 
taped at the event. 

Ten finalists will be selected 
from both national and Iowa City 

entries and flown to the HOT 
DAMNI superfan finals on Nov. 13 
at The Official All Star Cafe in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 

Mike McConnell, general man
ager of The Field House, said he 
expects to see ~etween 200 to 350 
people Saturday afternoon but 
said he's not SUTe how many will 
perform their cheers in front of a 
video camera set up on The Field 
House dance floor. 

Martina Cadena, a waitress at 
The Field House, said she is work
ing the day of the event and thinks 
things are going to get wild. 

"It's going to be crazy, especially 
if people have been drinking," 
Cadena said. "I think people will 
be dressed like the Hawkeye mas
cot and cheer to songs from the 
'Jock Jams' CD." 

McConnell said the reason HOT 
DAMN! chose The Field House as 
the place for the competition is 
because they give the company a 
lot of business. 

"It's a hell of an opportunity to 
have a chance to go to the Super 
Bowl," McConnell said. "It's a no 
lose situation. It's like the lottery 
commercial, 'you can't win if you 
don't play.''' 

A driver from the Old Capitol Cab Com
pany was robbed at gunpoint around 
1 :20 a.m. Thursday by an unidentified 
man who police say is still at large. 

The cab driver reported that she trans
ported a person from downtown Iowa 
City to an area near the intersection of 
MacBride Road and Calvin Avenue. The 
individual then pointed a handgun at the 
driver, demanded money and fled on foot. 

Rob Gustoff, owner of the Old Capitol 
Cab Company, said $60 to $70 was taken 
from the cab driver, who was rattled by 
the experience. 

"It shook her up pretty good," Gustoff 
said. "I don't know if we'll get her to drive 
nights again. It wouldn't surprise me if 
she quit." 

Iowa City Police Department Sgt. Jim 
Steffen said police are working on some 
possible leads but said he's not sure how 
promising they are. 

"There were people in the area at the 
time of the robbery," Steffen said. "They 
may have seen something, and (they) 
may not have." . 

The suspect is described as a black 
male, in his early 20s, 5 feet 10 inches in 
height, with a slender build and short 
dark hair. He was wearing a dark hooded 
sweatshirt and dark baggy pants. 

Anyone V{ith information should con
tact the Iowa City Police Department at 
356-5275. 

VEISHEA/Celebration likely to be alcohol~free 

diversely 
XUII] orientation, Quin said. 
QUiD . ald the journal and the 

ymJlOlium'. ove arching go I was 
to h lp di.cull and communicate 
.bout lOCI tY' discrimination. 

"You h v to be proactiv to end 
ra ' m. You can't just oppose it. It's 

inJMllned in society that you have 
to do IOmethiDi about it,· he said. 

QuiD .ay. h encourage. very
on. {rom th UI community to 
attend th .ympoeium. 
-ni i. II great thini to have on 

campUI, to have thea lpeakers I. a 
,r at opportuni ty,' he said . 
"TIl '. a tendency In peepl to Bay 
the 're not racist and that race 
do In't impact their livell. But it 
d In't matter If you're whit or 
African -Am riaan, race doe. 
impact your life. 

• ne of lhe ir at trag dies ill 
bat white folka think th lIympo
iurn Iin't for th m, but it', really 

~ r v ryhod : 
The m azin '. premiere Iltu 18 
n tiv Iy acheduled to go on .ale 

Oct. H, with the second dition 
appearing at the end of November. 

Continued from Page 1A 

out, I do believe the issues them
selves have already killed 
VEISHEA." 

The student body basically 
fOC\1sed on the issues of violence 
when they considered their vote, 
Wiese said. 

"If all votes return supportive 
VEl SHEA will radically change 
next year," Wiese said .• Alcohol is 
killing our friends and classmates, 
and it's time to grow-up and act 
responsible. " 

·Vice-President of Conferences at 

INC S 
TO 

THE NEW 

HY-VEE EAST 

Drycleaning! 
Convenient Drop orr And Pick Up At OUf 

We t Entrance! Cleaning Done By: 

ISU, Daren Heiderken, said his 
association also took into considera
tion the issue of violence, including 
the stabbing death this year and 
the student riots in 1988 and 1992. 

"We gave our 144 individual 
dorm floors a chance to voice their 
concerns in surveys that were 
handed out dealing with the mat
ter," Heiderken said. "Eighty-one 
floors returned the surveys and 75 
voted yes to make VEISHEA dry." 

The vote came from our stu
dents, not just from the members 

FOOD & PHARMACY 

of the association, Heiderken said. 
ISU junior John Woolever said 

even though he appreciates the 
drinking and celebration of 
VEISHEA, it was getting out of hand. 

"It's not a bad ide.a, because a lot 
of other people were coming to 
VEISHEA for all the wrong rea
sons," Woolever said. "Students 
would come to VEISHEA and get 
completely wasted and than turn 
around the next morning and get 
out of town, leaving the students at 
ISU to deal with the aftermath." 

TO 
THE NEW 

HY-VEE EAST 

Spectacular 
F'resh, Produce 
Presentation! 

Fresh Vegetables & Fruit 
From Around The World! 

Your Neighhorhood Store With Moref 

Octobe, 6 - Interviews 
If you wont the strength of a 

large corporation with the spirit 

of a small entrepreneurial ven· 

ture, MCI is on ideal combina· 

tion . We're looking for talented, 

career-<Jriented college gradu

ates with technical or telecom

munications skills to join us in 

one of the following roles: 

• Ioftw.,. .y ..... 
SpecI.11st 

• .......... GuaI." 
.... cI.llst 

• TeIec .... nl ....... 
Tech .. I.I. 

As 0 world·doss compony, Mel 

offers excellent compensation, 

superior benefits and on excit

ing and progressive career. 

If you ore unable to meet with 

us, send your resume to: MCI 

Telecommunications Corp., 

AnN: KS IT College Hire 

Program, 2424 Gorden of the 

Gods Rood, Colorado Springs, 

CO 80919; e-mail: 

college-hireOmci.com. 

MCI is proud to be on equal 

opportunity employer, 

M/F/D/V. 

www.mo.co m '~ 
" "~:: 
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o DAYS ONLY I 
Saturday, October 4 • 8:00am-7:00pm 
Sunday, October 5 • lO:OOam-7:00pm 

o o 

REGULAR·PRICED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE ST 
, WOMEN'S MERCHANDISE·, ME '5 MERCHA I 

CHILDREN'S MERCHANDISE' SHOES ' iJEW LRY'--
• MERCHANDISE FOR THE HO 

LOOK for the 
BALLO 0 S . throughout 

. the store for your 

: ~ \ . 

215%-50% 
I R~gular Prices 

50% OFF , 
• 

Be 0t:18 of the first 100 adult c~stomers at our lower level mall doors and receive a $10 shopping spree certificate. 

~ [ilJEJ 
• ~ "Discount applies to regular priced merchandise and Is lim-

o Ited to JCPenney stock on hand. This discount does not 
apply to the following: Catalog, 5ale Merchandise, 
Clearance Merchandise, Value Right Merchandise, All 

I Services, Aerosole®, Hanea(l, No Fear«l Sportwear, Royal 
VI Velvete by FIeIdc,.., Men's LevtS® Jeans, JNC~, or in 

I combination with any other JCPenney certificate. As al· 
ways, c!reclit purchases are subject to available credit limit. 

. Hours: 
M-F 10-9 
Sat. 8·7 
Sun.1~7 

Old Capitol Mall 

e 
iowa fact 
Tavlan Banks Is 
sixth In car"r 
scoring at Iowa 
wtth 182 points. 
Rob Houghttln 

leads with 
290 points. 

friday, October 3, 1 . 

TV HIGHLIGHTS r,.., 
Baseball Playoffs 
AIIanIa limes It Houston Aatros, 
f\riIa Mar1Ins II San frIrdsca 
GOH 
IulcI\ ChaIItnot, Second Round. 
Soccer 
Work! Cup Qualifier, Jamalca at 
6:30 p.m., ESPfj 

Sm.-r 

SOUND liTE 

That 3O-wont nm 
butl' tiler " 
ooIlfr1e bade. Otd, 
attd~ 

Fonner NFL pllytr on 
run lOIlnst 
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certificate. 

iowa 1Bct 
Tavtan Banks Is 
sixth In career 
scorlno at Iowa 
wfth 182 points. 
Rob Houghtlin 

leads with 
290 points. 

friday, OCtober 3,1997 

TV HIGHLIGHTS r., 
Baseball Playoffs 
Allanta 8IIYes It Houslon AstrO$,. p.m. , ESPN. 
fbIda MII1InIIi San ff1nciIcG Giants, 8 p.m., NBC. 
GoH 
BuIck ChlJIenge. Second Round, noon, ESPN. 
Soccer 
~ Cup OUllillel, JamaIca.I UnHed SIIIes, 
6:30 p m, E$PH, 

s."., 
Baseball Playoffs 
~ 8ma It Houslon Aslros, 1 pm., ESPN. 
SedI Mannn • BIIbmort OIIoia, 430 p.m., 1iJx. 
IiIw YIIIt va. III CIMInI IndIn 7:30 p.m. NBC. 
Aof1da MM1insll San FrlllClsco Giants, 11 P m" ~ 
1IICIUMy, ESPN. 

Collaoe Football 
MI:hIoan II Indiana, 11 • m., KGAN Ch 2 

.1 Aottda • 11 Lm , KCRG Cho e. 
Mny II Tulane, 2 pm .• SpoI1ICIlInntI 
GwgjI TecII II Boston CoIege or ~ at 
TIMIUIe. 2:30 p.m., KGAH CIt. 2 
Iowa II Ohio , 2.30 pm., KCRG CIt. 9 

III«It1h catoInI oUT.. PJII., BET 
Arizona II Wuhington, 5 30 pm .• 
Spo!IsChannII 
WiIconIIlII HonIIwIIIIm. 8 pm .. ESPN. 
Kansas It 8p.m . FX. 

SATURJ}U', 2:35 P.M • 

2-0 LEAD: Erickson (left) and O's beat Seattle again, Page 48 

The Daily Iowan 

No. 1110lm AT NQ. 7 OHIO STATE 

~ 

sprlsquiz 
Name the last 
top-ten IBam 

Iowa defeated. 
"'Pllla. 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan 

OHIO 8TADwM, KCRG CH. 11 
................................................................................... .. ......................................... .................................................................................................................... .. ............................................................................................. ... .......................................... 

Brian Ray(The Daily Iowan 
Golf The Iowa football team rushes off the field after the Iowa-Iowa State game Sept. 20 in Ames. Iowa won the game, 63-20 • 

• Third Round 3 30 p.m., ESPN 

e;.- .~,~ The Race for the· Roses IS ON: 
8aseballPlayoffs 

HEADLINER 

SOUND BITE 

" 

.11 p.m •• 

ayden Fry knows that bowl hasn't had the Iowain 
invitations aren't sent out in best perfor- ....................................... . 
October and one game mances against 
doesn't change a program. the Buckeyes in 

But although the Texan the past. 
said the Iowa·Ohio State ' I'm sure the 
game isn't a make-or-break 1995 first-half 
game, it is monumental. catastrophe by 

This is the type of game that people the Hawkeyes -
will Btill talk about when they trailed 
five years from now. Ohio State 56-0 
JUlt like they did - has popped up 
when Iowa went on into the minds of 
the road in 1990 both teams a time 
and be8t Illinois, or two tbis week. 
Michigan and The 1995 Buck-
Michigan State on eyes featured the 
the way to Pasade- Bobby Hoying-
lUI Terry Glenn con-

How /he Hawkeyes have 
fared againsllop ten reams 
in /he last five yMrS. 1_ 
Iowa 21 
No.9 Penn State 20 

No.2 Ohio State 38 
Iowa 26 1_ 
No.4 Ohio State 56 
Iowa 35 

11M 
No. 7 Michigan 29 
Iowa 14 

Tbe Rawkeyes neetion and the 
can ,ain so much running of Heis- No.5 Penn State 61 
mote than just a And man Trophy win- Iowa 21 
head start to Y ner Eddie George. 1_ 
Paeadena with a Hamil But this year No.8 Michigan 24 
win over the Buck· ton the roles are Iowa 7 
eyea. This game is reversed. It's the 1_ 
about something Hawkeye offense 
you can't measure in wins and losses, that bas an expe- No.1 Miami 24 
It's calle<! respect. rienced quarter- :::Io:,::w.:..a _-.:..._-=-7 

Right bOW there aren't many believ- back, a Reisman No. 10 Colorado 28 
en outside of the Hawkeye State who Trophy candidate Iowa 12 
think the Iowa juggemaut is for real. at running back No.4 Michigan 52 
The rnytha are endle88. The Hawk.eyes and a big play Iowa 28 
can be.t up on a weak non-conference threat a wide 
lIChedule. But in the big gamee, they've receiver. 
looked worse than the thought of MarY It's Iowa that hasn't been suffering 
Albert in women's lingerie. through the Rose Bowl drought. With a 

Well, maybe not that bad, but Iowa 
See HAMILTON. Page 2B 

Tim Dwight Js still TIm . 
Dwight and Gibson and 
ColliflS are 

............ :; ..... ., .......... " ........... " .. " .......... : .• ~ .... #,; 

Jared DeVries Is one 01 
the best, but Hawks need 
Jon laFleur healIhy. 

Clark aOd Hughes are 
solid, but Hawkeyes miss 
RolliflS' Ieader$hip. 
•• •••• •• • ,. .. . ..... . . ~ ' #1 ' . ~. ' f" ' \ ........ ,,\ .... ,.,.: ..... ,~':. 

Iowa has giYell up SOOI8 
yardage. AIkins I'ld 
Gibson need \0 sIIlp up. 

TwoQBs 
better than 
one at OSU 

PLAYERS TO WATCH 

• The Buckeyes have done 
just flne with Stanley Jackson 
and Joe Germaine sharing 
time at quarterback, 

IMIt ",..,,,,, II TIWIII ..... TI 
The 6-5 and 260-pound true The senior has come from virtu-

sophomore is one of the top line· ally nowhere to lead the nation in 
backers in college foo.tball. He rushing with 208.8 yards per game. 
started all 12 games as a freshman In each of Iowa's four wins, Banks 
and calls the defensive signals Ihis has broken a run of at least 61 
year. yards or loooer. 
IIMI"".. III TIIIIIhrIIM. WI 

The sophomore is the total pack· An all· American selection In 
age with 4.3 speed, a 6-3Irame, and 1996, Ihe 5-8, 'l85-pound Dwight 
hands of glue. He leads the Buck· has been statistically overshad-
eyes in receptions and touchdowns, owed by Banks so far in 
and aven played some safety '97, but has made his 

I'N ThomplOlll' 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa players " 
Derek Rose ~ 
(right front) a4 
Mike Burger .. 
(left front) "" 
celebrate a 
Tamn Banks 
(middle) 
touchdown. 

By Wayne Drehs 
the Daily Iowan 

Most college foothall teams in Amer
ica Uk to build their o1TenlMl around a 
lolld quarterback , The Ohio State 
Buckeyel center their attack around 
two. 

against Arizona. contributions to lhe 
"""."", " team wllh 451 all-pur-

Having a dlsappoint- pose yards. New friends to meet on fiel4: 

Stan) y Jackaon and JOe Gennaine 
Ipllt time at the position Jast .euon 
and in the tint four gamea of 1997. In 
tha~ lpan, th two have led the Buck
eyet 16 a Blg Ten and Roee Bowl title, 

hilt potUng a 16-1 overall record. 
The pair will lead the 7th-r.nked 

Buckeye. Seturday, al they h08t No. 
11 [0" •. Kickoff II scheduled for 2:80 
p.m. COT, with the ,am. televi.ed 
regionally by ABC. I 

The t1fO.hudad quarterback .ystem 

Ing start to his 1IItt ....... 
senior season, • 
Perason The Hawkeyes all-
~- time winningest 
II~ Quarterback Is 
only ranked second 
294 , In Ihe nallon 
yards In Ihe Buckeyes first four AP in passiflO 
games. In just his second sea- efficiency with a rat-
son as a starter, he's rung up Pepe Pearson Ing of 185.3. Has 
11100'yard games. Ihrown for ten touch-
........ , ",." downs and 804 yards In Iowa's firsl 

The junior led Ihe 1996 Buciceyes four games. 
In tackles with 89 8f1d Inlercepllons ..... IIVIIII, IT 
with five, Including three agalnsl The Lombardi and Outland Tro-
Iowa. A. candidate for Ihe Jim Thor- phy semi-finalist needs just five 

• Kalzenmoyer's youth didn't 
stop Dwight and him from 
hanging out in Chicago, 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Andy Katzenmoyer and Tim Dwight 
have a lot in common, but it wu one 
big difference that brought the two 
atars together this summer. 

Katzenrnoyer, Ohio State's sopho
more linebacker is an all-American for 
a Big Ten Univenity jUit Uke Dwight. 
And he is u just u much a colJlpetitor 

Dwight and some of the Big Ten's oth4J 
stars wanted to hit some of the ban lit 
tbe Windy City, but they could~ · 
becauee the Buckeye wu only 19 .YeaA 
old. . ' 

"It wu a Saturday night and a CCJaI 
pie of us wanted to go out, but we 
couldn't 'euz of my age,- Katzenmoyer 
said. "But we found something to cki, 
and Tim and I actually played pool. 

MHe is just a great guy and he's what 
I would consider a friend of mine and I 
can only wish the' best for him. - . 

--:-------- " Ita~ at the t,..inninr of the 1996 
lealOIl, II the Buckeyel were preplll'-

pe Award, he was overshadowed more sacks to sellhe Iowa record of 
last year by Shawn Springs, bul 33 held by Mike Wells. rile Sport
Iowa coach Hayden Fry says he's ing News ranks him as Ihe nation's 

uwell. , 
But it wasn't until the BitTen Foot

ball Kickoff Luncheon this Augu8t in 
Chicago that the two gqt to mow each 
other well. 

The two were firat introduced ~o 
each other in Jut year's 38-26IBuckeye 
win in Iowa City. It wu in tht game 
that Dwight acored two touchdowna, 
one an 86-yard punt return to ~ 
the Hawkeyea back from a 38-3 deflc:it. In, for their openin, ,ame .,ainet 

Rice. ARer )0110, Bobby Hoying to 
,1'IdllaUon, Ohio State coach John 

QlNTIIIAOCI, PaS' 28 

/Ivery bit as good. lop defensive tackle. 

Prior to the meetinp, Katzenmoyer, 

"Last year I learned he is jUlt an 
euellent athlete. - Katlenmoyer said: 

See IOWA NOTES, Page 28 

. - " .-. - . '. --.-... ~ --- ... 

I 
II 
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QUIZ ANSWER ORIOLES 9, MARINERS 3 

_no 
DID 020 240-- 100 000 100 -

IP H R ER BB SO 
C_ncI 

8 3 3 3 4 5 
No. 8 p...., Sta ••• 21-20, 199& 

SAlnvc .. 1 1 1 HaY8l3b 3 0 1 1 
Thomolb' I I I Curtioll 3 0 0 0 
IFma.2tI. 0 2 2 O •• rdlc 3 0 0 0 
QlUOmct 4 0 0 0 StanlOyph 0 0 0 I 

Jrwrigl1IW,1-(l 
MJackeon \ 2 0 0 0 IALnllORE SEATTLI IP H R ER 118 SO 

til. hbi Ibrhbl I 

, 

PLAYOFF BOXES 

FOK 2tI 0 0 0 0 
Snchoz 2tI 3 .0 0 0 
aoggsph I 0 0 0 
PoaadIc 0 0 0 0 

t.ounrnachor 
!!ooa 
_Vorl< 
Penine L,o.l 

\ 
I', 

5 

0 I I I 0 
2 I I I I 

9 7 -"""" ByAdtn cf • 2 2 3 COra 2tI 5 I 2 0 ErIcUon W, H) 11\ 7 3 3 2 
RAtmr 2b 5 0 I 2 RKoI~ II 4 I I 0 ABtnlteZ I 2 0 0 0 
SUlhoffIl 5 0 2 0 GrlyJrcf 3 0 I I 0r01CO \ 0 0 0 0 

T ... " :II 7 I' 7 TOUI" 33 ~ 7 I EOlvlsrl 2 0 0 0 EMrtnzdh 4 0 0 I RaMyert I 0 0 0 0 
Berroa rl 2 0 2 0 ARdrgz ... 0 I 0 

BoohrinQtr , \ I 0 
Lloyd , \ 0 0 -INDIANS 7, YANKEES 5 

CLEVELANO NEW VORK 
ClOv_ 000 120 000 - 7 Hmndtrl I I 0 0 Buhnorrl 4 0 I 0 Moyer L,().I 4\ 5 3 

RPmro 1b 5 0 1 0 Srrenlo lb 2 1 1 0 
NellOfl I I 0 

8brhbl ebr"-" 
NoW Vorl< 300 000 011 - I 

CR\pkn3b 4 I 2 0 Amorallb I 0 0 0 $tlOIIIrIc 1'~ :3 0 

_noW 5 0 2 0 flalnudh 5 0 1 0 
Vlzquo'" 5 2 3 0 Jeta,.. ~ 2 2 1 
Rmlrozrl 4 0 0 0 O'NeIIlrl ~ 1 1 0 
MaWm3b 2 2 1 2 BeWmoct 3 2 1 0 
,)usb.., • I I I TMnru.lb 4 Q 1 2 

E-JrWr'ghl (I) . Hoy .. ('), Boehringer (' ) 
oP--Cte"eland " New York 1. LOB-Ctevt· 
I,nd 4, New York g , 2B-TFernandez (1), 
BtWiIl\amo (I) , TMartinoz (I ). HFl-MaWIIlIam, 
(1), Joter (2). S~VIzqtJeI (I) Cs-AobM. (I ), 
Orluorn (I" SF-Haye •. 

HBP-t>y Me .. (Stanley), 
Umpir .. -Horne. Morrison; First, Reed; Soc· 
ond, Scott; Thlod. Oaot:la; Leh, CousinO; RighI, 
Tochida. 
T -3;32. A-57 ,360 (57,545), 

Baln .. dh 4 2 2 I OoWl",c • 0 0 0 
Wb,lIrc 3 I 0 I ShHI.3b 2 0 I 0 
BordIck II 3 2 2 2 Ducey ph I 0 I I 

Blwl" 3b I 0 0 0 
Tobie 38 8 14 8 Totol. " 3 • 3 

4r!" 
I • • e 

C rI\on \ I 0 
SIooumb I I 0 

P8-Wtb.I,f. 
T -3 25. 4-68,3(18 (59,084) 

Hamilton/H~wkeyes can earn respect with a win 
Continued from Page 1 B 

senior dominated team, getting 
there appears to be much more 
i,Jnportant to the Hawkeyes. 

With ESPN GameDay in town 
and the game being televised on 
ABC, logic would say that Iowa is 
the only thing on the minds of the 
Buckeyes. That hardly appears to 
be the case. 

John Cooper is absorbed with the 

saga over freshman receiver Ken
Yon Rambo's arrest last weekend on 
charges of disorderly conduct, resist
ing arrest and drug abuse. Quarter
back Stanley Jackson said he wants 
to sit down and eat pizza with the 
police and get their relationship 
with athletes straightened out. 

I can't imagine this is how Cooper 
gets his team prepared for a big 
game, so it must be some sort of 
reflection of what his players think 

of Iowa. 
"I wasn't recruited by Iowa, but 

that didn't bother me," Buckeye 
receiver David Boston said. "I hadn't 
heard anything about them anyway." 

How many players say those 
things about Florida, Florida State 
or Penn State? 

No matter how many times Iowa 
wins a bowl game in Texas or finish
es with a better record than Michi
gan, respec~ won't corne Iowa's way 

until it wins when the chips are 
down with every "expert" watching, 

Beating Penn State last year was 
a step in that direction, but hardly 
anyone in SEC or PAC-I0 land 
remembers that game because it 
was on ESPN2. 

Saturday the Hawkeyes have the 
opportunity to beat a top-flight pro
gram on its own turf in front of 
90,000 people and everyone in Big 
Ten country watching at home. 

Jowa Notes/Odds and ends about the big game · 
Conti/wed from Page 1B 

"He's j ust an excellent competitor. 
tf their team is anything like him, 
they are going to come out fighting 
fegardless of what the score is." 

No speeches planned: Dwight, 
who has been known to fire up his 
team in his four years with the 
Hawkeyes, said he will not be mak
ing any kind of motivational 
speeches this week. 

"Everybody knows what needs to 
be done," he said. "Nothing else 
needs to be said. We have an under
standing of what 'fie need to do and 
I think with this team being as 
mature as it is, they know that this 
ts huge for us. " 

Afte playing No. 7 Ohio State, 
fowa will have a week offbefore trav
eling to No. 6 Michigan. Dwight said 
if the No. 11 Hawkeyes lose both 

games, it would be a disappointment. 
"Our main goal is get to Pasade

na," he said. "I think we have the 
talent to do that. If we don't per
form to our best against these two 
teams, we'll feel like we fell short." 

High praise: Buckeye coach 
John Cooper h ad nothing but 
praise for Iowa's Tavian Banks, the 
nation's leading rusher at 208.8 
yards per game, 

Like the rest of the nation, Coop
er is excited to see what the senior 
from Davenport can do against the 
Big Ten's best defenses . Iowa has 
yet to go against a defense ranked 
higher than 91st in the country, 

"There's absolutely no question 
he rates up there with there the all
time great backs that I've seen," 
Cooper said. "With the things 
Tavian has done so far in the ball 

game, his stats would put him right 
there winning the Heisman trophy, 

"And against the competition 
they have ahead on the road, cer
tainly he's going to be a candidate. " 

The prospect of trying to form a 
defense to shut down Banks, along 
with all-American wide receiver 
Tim Dwight, and the nation's top
ranked offense isn't one that Coop
er is looking forward to . But he 
thinks it can be done. 

"You can't stock your defense to 
stop either one of those players," 
Cooper said. "You've got to play 
your base package and hope you 
can slow them down." 

Longing for revenge: Iowa 
defensive backs coach Chuck Long, 
the school's all-time leading passer, 
said Tuesday of his 13 college losses 
as a starting quarterback, the one 

game he wishes he could redo is the 
1985 contest against the Buckeyes. 

In that game, the undefeated and 
No. I-ranked Hawkeyes traveled to 
Columbus and lost 22-13. 

"That was a game we'd love to 
have back," he said. "These guys 
have a chance to rectify the situa
tion, This is a very mature team and 
they're gonna keep level-headed." 

Pump up the Volume: Coach 
Hayden Fry had music and sound 
pumped into the practice facility 
this week to help the Hawkeyes get 
a feeling for what more than 92,000 
screaming Buckeye fans will sound 
like. 

Ohio State's John Cooper urged 
the Buckeye faithful to be extra loud 
for the game Saturday, due to quar
terback Matt Sherman's tendency to 
audible at the line of scrimmage. 

Quarterbacks/Buckeyes will play two QB's 
Oontinued from Page 1B 

pooper didn't have a clear-cut starter 
in mind prior to the game against 
\heOwls. 
• "We had two quarterbacks who 
both deserved to play in the first ball 
game," Cooper said. "We went out, 
played them both and won fairly 
handily. 

"Then we played them in the sec
ond game and won, third game and 
won, fourth, and continued that trend 
through the course of the season." 

The trend guided the Buckeyes' 
offense to 455 points of offense, 12 
shy of the school record. Germaine 
'went on to finish the season ranked 
No. 1 in the Big Ten in passing effi
ciency, With Jackson finishing third. 

Collectively, they threw for 2,491 
~ards and 27 touchdowns in 1996. 
, Jackson has started every game 
t hroughout the 17-game march 
'except for one. Germaine's lone start , 

friday's sports 

of the season came against Michi
gan, in the Buclf,eyes' only loss. 

But the Scottsdale, Ariz., native 
redeemed himself for that perfor
mance in the Rose Bowl, anchoring a 
12-play, 65-yard scoring drive that 
ended with 19 seconds remaining 
and put the Buckeyes ahead 20-17. 
Germaine won the Rose Bowl MVP. 

"I am really not as concerned 
about who starts at quarterback as I 
am about who finishes," Cooper said 
after the game. 

The two quarterbacks have vastly 
different styles , Jackson is a very 
mobile passer, with the ability to run 
the option and scramble at will. Ger
maine is more of a pocket passer, 
who likes to take a three-step drop 
and fire. 

The difference in technique makes 
the preparation a difficult one for 
opposing defenses. 

"Jackson is a tremendous option 

sprint-out quarterback and he also 
throws the ball very well ," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. "The other 
QB is probably the best drop-back 
quarterback we'll see all'year." 

Perhaps the biggest asset these 
two quarterbacks bring to the Buck
eyes though isn't their ability to 
scramble or fire a bullet pass. 
Rather, it's their unselfish attitude. 
In a situation where playing time 
drastically fluctuates on a week-to
week basis, jealousy hasn't set in 
among the two Buckeyes. 

"There could be some problems 
with egos, but that hasn't been the 
case," Germaine said. "We are all 
team players, and sure everybody 
would like to play every snap, but 
not too often that happens. 

"So we try to help everybody 
through it and have that main goal 
of winning." 

Last week against Missouri, Ger-

maine came off the bench in relief of 
a struggling Jackson, completing 
eight-of-12 passes for a career-high 
186 yards and two touchdowns. He 
nailed his first six completions after 
entering the game. 

At this point in the season, Ger
maine ranks second in the Big Ten 
behind Iowa's Matt Sherman in 
passing efficiency. Jackson is third, 
raising the question of whether or 
not Germaine should be the starter. 

"Obviously, rd like to get in as soon 
as possible," Germaine said. ·Stan is 
the starter though, 80 whatever the 
coach will decide is when ru go in." 

Ohio State receivers don't seem to 
mind which player ia the signal 
caller, as long as they continue to 
catch long touchdown passes. 

"It's not a distraction," sophomore 
David Boston said. "It's definitely a 
big advantage. Those guys are both 
very, very good." 

........................................................ , ............ ......... " ..................... , .. .. ............................. , ..................... " ........... , ........................................................................................................................... . 

BRIEFS 
HOCKEY 
Gretzky signs 
extension 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Wayne Grelzky, the NHLs 
all-lime leading scorer. has agreed 10 a con
tract extension with the New York Rangers 
that will allow him to finish his career with 
the team, the Rangers said. 

The deal was announced during a news 
conference at Madison Square Garden. 

'We are thrilled to be fortunate enough to 
have the greatest player in the history of the 
National Hockey League as a member of the 
New York Rangers: team president and gen
eral manager Neil Smith said. "Today's excil-

ing announcement ensures that Rangers fans 
will continue to have the privilege of watch
ing him perform on a regular basis for the 
resl of his career." 

69-year-old Howe will 
take the ice toniaht 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich, (A1l) - He is 69 
years old and ready for one more entry in the 
record book, though this one is through the 
back door. 

Gordie Howe will skale one shift in a 
minor league game tonight, becoming the 
first professional hockey player to play in six 
decades, 

Never mind that this is more a ~ IrIi)Jte 
than a test 01 hockey skills. Gordie Howe is on the 
ice again, and that is reason enough for 20,182 
fans to buy Iidrets to watch a bit of history. 

Howe will be skating for the Detroit Vipers 
in their International Hockey League opener 
against the Kansas City Blades, 

His return was announced a month ago, and 
soon afterward, The Palace was sold out for the 
game. Mr. Hockey can still pack them in. 

' It's one shift, one game,' Vipers coach 
Steve Ludzik said, "Gordie deserves this 
opportunity. He's not making a comeback." 

NBA 
Ellis returns to 
SuDerSonlcs 
s~mE (AP) - Dale Ellis 

is a Seattle SuperSonic again. 
The Sonics acquired the 

swing man from the Denver 
Nuggets for Greg Graham and 
center Steve Scheffler. 

The Sonics also will give the Nuggels the 
least favorable of their two second-round 
picks in the 1996 draft and a conditional sec
ond-round pick in either 1999 or 2002, 

MEDIA 
SOOIo"Wi·estfIi·tOhftO· ......... . 
lose weight 

TOKYO (N)) - For centuries, suroo 'M'estiers 
have 00en faI- real tat - and pt'CXJd of it 

But after watching Ihe average weight of 
the top wrestlers in Japan's national sport bal
loon to more than 330 pounds. the chairman 
of the Japan Sumo Association on Thursday 
had a word lor the wise - shape up, 

. "Some young wrestlers are too heavy to 
keep up with the training," Sho Sakaigawa 
told a news conference. "They're breathing 
heavily all the lime. some even have trouble 
wa lking, They're too lat. ' 

Sumo is hoping the coming year will be a 
landmark of sorts - professional sumo 
wrestlers will be featured in the opening cer
emony 01 the Nagano Winter OlympiCS. 
which begin in February. 

:.'!..~~ .!?.l!:~~y.. !l!.~l!:!!:. ............... .. ............ ........................................................................................ .............................................................. .................. . 'ON THE LINE PRIZE: Dally Iowa On The Line T-Shirt 
: and a pizza from Papa John's. , , 
I , 
I This 

Week'. ..... 
The people's picks 

ItwIIi Ohio Statt 
106 70 ,. ........... 
174 1 

...... 11 Fiori ........ 
12 164 111 __ II 1 __ 
175 1 
Rice II"" 

: 110 66 
: ........ ItMlchI .... 

1 175 
.,.. AIM II Col .... 

74 102 
........ 11 MIIIoIIt 

I 22 154 
: ,... .... 11 ......... 
'" . 14' 162 ' : ................... 

63 113 
l 

Mike TrIplett 
Sports Editor 

(26-13) 

IoWi 
Hayden's bag of tricks 

' ... StItt 
No, 2 vs. No, 102 
Florida StItt 

But both teams cheat 
1I1cII1 ... 

The Gary Dolphins 
Ric. 

Game of the Weeki II 
Mleill .. StItt 

~WiK:ker, Mo ~ 
GIl ... 

Phil, Warren, Victory 
II ....... 

Do you have to ask? . ...... 
Mitzi is a Superfan .......... 

God~ pissed 

Becky aruhll 
Ass!. Sports Editor 

(28-11) 

w.,ne Orella 
Sports Copy Editor 

(30-9) 

Chrlt SIIld" 
PREGAME Editor 

(24-15) 

Ion I... "WI 
Cornfield Swarm '0" Ch-Ch-Ch-Chia Community Journalism 

,.. StItt Pel. StItt '". StItt 
Definition of Nitanny? Ju-Ju-Ju-Jurevicious The lion says ... ROAR 

,..ldI StItt Florldlltatt FI ..... StIlI 
Policeman's ball Miami Thundershowet1 Hurrlcanes=Disaster 

IIleIIl... IIlchl... Mlcllllll 
• Son-ol-a-Griese Kramer? Uhh, Kramer? Party ... Mel's ... 2 weeks" 

Riel Rica Rlet 
Show me a good team Sun loves Rice, too -A-Ronl 

MleIIl .. StItt MlDIt" •• Itatt Michl ........ 
Gophers .. ohhh scary Big green fan, /Iove it .. .Free Tropical DrinkS 

Col..... CeIorIIII Col .... 
Umm ... close call Buffalo are cool less booze, more probllll 

III.... ..... Mlillurl 
Dumb and Dumber Batt/eslar Galactica C-YA McCarney 

II...... ........ ••• ,.. 
Comhustiin criminals For the evil (7) blonde I sold out to the man 

ItaIftnI ........ ........, 
Secret service God ... he's nol happY. H2 is in Secret SelviOl 

.1 

Better Ingredients. 

AIdy ........ 
Sports Writer 

I ... 
Rocky &< kJr Partxl 

...... Stat. 
NoIhing but Joe Pa 

fllI'Ida StItt 
Crimi Noles 
Michl .. 

A rrokl wI bllrms 00 
Ric. 

Mlng loves Rice 
,lit ........... 
Saban isn't satan 
"-AlII 
Big 12 sucks 
II ..... 

I rest my case ••• r'" 
~ ~ jail& see Wr,fI ..... 
ND: Join lhe Big 12 

Better Pizza. 
Jeff.,... 

Iowa defensive end 

ItwI 
Too many weapons 

PIlI ..... 
Holcombe not enough 

FlerldI .... 
Home field 
IHJaII 

Big 10 needs upset 
Ric. 

Texas school ......1 ...... 
Dkefar 

'_AlII 
as Stewart is seasotwd .... ..... 

Davis Part II 

"~I'" Canl stop option .. ... 
No faith In old school 

COOK;HATWITCH 
Qan) 

ODD BAR TRIO 
Oazz) 

Oazz) 

127 E. College St, 

Finger 
FoOd 
Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 

Drink 
Specials 

47 p.m. 
$1.50 
Pints 

52.25 
BOttles 
$2.25 

WiIIDrinks 

• ~~ 
210 S. Dubuque trrtt 

337-4058 

TO 
THE NEW 

HY-VEE EAST 

Fine Win 
and Liquor 

Domestic & Imported Wi , liqu r, r 

RegLllarl Schl'du/ d Wint 1« (ill 'vl lIf ! 

Y.u,· Nelgh •• ,h ••• St.,. With M."I 

Packers 

on 

By Dave Goldb rg 
AWlC i.ltl'd I'tl'''~ ---

Pack r will 

2For 
c • 

1 
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Sports 
NFL W EEKEND FAVORITES 

• TOR TELLINI SALAD. QUESAVILLAS • BLT • 

'I'liE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER ! 
Packers will win ... but it won't be easy 

~ 
Happy Hour ~ 

Every Mon.-Fri. :3-7 ~ 

The Tampa Bay Bucs may believe 
In themselves. The guys who set 
Ih odds In ¥ ga don't, 

The Bucs, th NF 's only unbeat
en t am, go into L mb au Field 
Sunday in potillon to drop the 
uper Bowl chllmpiona thr gamel 

behind them in th NFC ntTol 
(plus gel a nie lilt I edg In 
tiebreaker ). . 

What do th odd Ii y? 
• Pockers by ight, up a point from 
Ute opening Ime, which means the 
bettorslik th m, too . 

Tho much. 
Tbe Bue bar Iy lurvived Ari· 

zona at home I .t w k, but it wal 
their wont g me of th lie Han, 
vrobably becau th y w r looking 
tltead. Three w kI ago, th y went 
into Minn ot - a tough division 
)'Oad gam and blew th Vikings 
through th roof of th dome. 

Moreav r, th P ck ra' probl ms 
are re I - 8 In lrUun 8. 

The lOll of cornerback Craig 
New om h , hurt both th run 
and pa def n8 . forcing L Roy 
Butler into mor pall coverag 
18th r th n coming up to . top th 
~n And lh Iin,erin, Injury to 
Mark hmura, Dr tt Favre', 
favorlt oull t, he turned Dr tt 
Favre (who at h d Kith J cluon 
last a n) into the F vre of 1992-
~. wh n ev ry pl y wa n dy n· 
lure. 

Yea. th Packer will prob bly 
llin. 

Butnot Ily, 
PACKE .20 16. 
w En,land (pi ., at Denv r 

Monday nJghtl 
Right no ..... th yare the two be. t 

in the NFL and lhe spread 
hlnecl it - Den,'er lela lhre 
pointa for hOllIe Ii Id plua on . And 

t may·, for h m fI Id, too -

Associated Press 

New Orleans coach Mike Ditka will make his first regular-s~ason 
return to Chicago's Soldier Field since leaving the Bears. 

Mile High Stadium may be the 
toughe 1 road venue in the NFL. 

Mirror images: Drew Bledsoe· 
John Elway; Curtis Martin·Terreli 
Dnvia; Ben Coates· Shannon 
Sharpe. 

Who fumbles the snap of the 
game·winning field goal this week? 

It doc n't get that far. 
BRONCOS 27-22. 

New Orleans (plus 3) at Ch icago 
At least Mike Ditka has one win 

as he returns to Chicago. 
Which first · round disappoint· 

ment wins this one? Rick Mirer or 
Heath Shuler? 

BEARS,7-6. 
Kansas City (plus 3) at Miami 

The Chiefs are pulling out games 
the way they did two yea rs ago, 

NBA CAMPS 

when they finished 13-3. 
DOLPHINS, 13-3. . 

Dallas (minus 7) at New York 
Giants 

Two things to remember: 
1, The Giants play one good game 

a year against the Cowboys - they 
won this one 20-6 last season. 

2. Both tea ms a re playing 
defense, neither is playing offense. 

COWBOYS, 14-9. 
Wa shington (plus a 'I.) at 
Philadelphia 

The Redskins are on thei r annual 
early·season streak. 

REDSKINS, 27-20. 
Pittsburgh (minus 1 '!.) at Balti· 
more 

Teslaverde usually throws a lot of 
passes to the men in black. OK, the 
Steelers are wearing white this 
week, but no matter. 

STEELERS, 22-20. 
Minnesota (plus 1) at Arizona 

Perfect spread - the Cards play 
everything close. But the Vikings 
may h ave the crowd - a lot of 
snowbirds retire to the desert. 

VIKINGS 24-21. 
Detroit (plus 3'1.) at Buffalo 

The Lions are still schizo. 
BILLS, 20·10. 

Cincinnati (plus 7) a t Jack · 
sonville 

The Bengals seem to be reverting 
to the Sh111a era, particularly on 
defense. 

JAGUARS, 34·20. 
New York J ets (minus 3) at Indi· 
an apolis 

When was the last time the Jets 
were favored on the road? 

JETS, 27-10. 
San Diego (plus 6'1.) at Oakland 

Here come the Raiders? Well , 
this week anyway. 

RAIDERS. 24-10. 
Tennessee (plus 5'!.) a t Seattle 

Maybe Paul Allen should have 
purchased the Oilers, too. 

SEAHAWKS, 28-20. 

• $3.50 PltGher5 I 
• $1.25 Pint5 ~ 
• $2,00 Import Bottle5 ~ 
• 2 for 1'5 All Drink5 & 5hotE; ~ 

> 

• $1.75 Import Pint5 ~ 
• $1.75 Bottle5 ~ 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 12 

337·5314 I 
:II 

• SWORDFISH - PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWI CH - FRENCH DIP' 

FOOD & PHARMACY 

Movie 

INC SO 
TO 

THE NEW 

HY-VEE EAST 

Rental 
Featuring Over 1,600 Of Your Favorite Movies! 

Camps open with everyone chasing the Bulls 
I . w co h Larry Bird 

and Ri k Pitino will al 0 be 
to watch in 197. 

Vour Neighborhood Store With Morel 

8 

2 orl 

inee Jordan & Co. walked off the 
UniU!d Center floor with their fifth 
till in yen years. and the summer 
w filled with teams either trying 
to upgr de their talent or find a way 
to pay for their existing stars. 

compete in the NBA, Bird will be 
taking over as coach of the Indiana 
Pacers. It will be the first time Bird 
has coached at any level. 

"I was demanding of myself as a 
player, and although I know these 
guys aren't as talented as I am, I 
plan to be just as demanding of 

The rookie to watch will be in 
San Antonio, where Tim Duncan of 
Wake Forest will join a frontline 
bolstered by the return of David 
Robinson from a back injury. 

And Jordan will be back with the 
Bulls,earning more than $33 million 
from his latest one·year contract. 

GRANQ. OP.I:NING 
.' JlJESDAV;;" OCTOEER 7TH Such was the case with Garnett 

and th Minne ola Timberwolves. 
.... ·ho finally reached agreement 
Wednceday night on a six·year exten· 

their effort,' Bird said recently. r------------!=~============~~~~=~~=~ 
And if Bird feels his players need 

'on worth more than $121 million. 
When the Celties as mble at the 

U.S. Naval Education and Training 
ccnwr m N wport, R.I., Pitino will be 
working with an almo t entirely dif· 
ferent team from the Celtics squad 
thal won just 15 games last season. 

PilinQ will be one of seven new 
coaches around the league, and 
Done will be more watched than 
Blrd. On of the greatest players to 

a lesson. "I'll take a VCR and put a 
videotape in it and say: 'That's how 
it's supposed to be done.m 

Just a few miles away, Chuck Daly 
will make his return to coaching as 
he take over the Orlando Magic. 

Other new coaches will be Larry 
Brown in Philadelphia, Brian Hill 
in Vancouver, Mike Dunleavy in 
Portland, Bill Han zlik in Denver 
and P.J . Carlesimo in Golden State. 

HUNCiRY HOBO 

FOOD & PHARMACY 

TO 
THE NEW 

HY-VEE EAST 

Fresh Pizza & 
Pasta 

Made Fresh In Our Store! 
Hot-To-Go or Bake-At-Home! 

ALL AHEAD & WE'LL HAVE IT READY! 

Vour Neighborhood Store With Morel 

STUDENT AND STAFF 
APPRECIATION 

TAil JGATERATIOWA 
Flt:IAD HOCKEY! 

IOWA 
VS. 

OHIO STATE 
6RANTFIELD 

FRIDAV 
OCTOBER 3 

GAME TIME AT 
4PM 

TAILGATER AT 
3PM 

KKRQ,100.7 
THE FOX will be 
hosting a live 
remote from 
Grant Field. 

Prizes such as basketball 
and football tickets, Goal 
Oards, and Hawkeye 
apparel will be raffled off! 

isonlySI fOr .. Jda.·aodsfuOl 

, 
,I 
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Baseball Playoffs 
B RAVES vs AsTROS 

Atlanta wants to end things quickly 
• With John Smoltz on the mound, the Atlanta Braves 
hope to capitalize on their 2-0 lead over Houston. 

HOUSTON (AP) - Nice and 
quick. Bobby Cox would like a short, 
sweet stay in Houston. 

"We want to win one more and do 
it as fast as we can ," the Atlanta 
Braves manager said. 

The Braves, having taken both 
games of their NL playoff at home, 
can complete a sweep of the Houston 
Astros on Friday. 

After the Braves pounded the 
Astros 13-3 in Wednesday's Game 2, 
Astros manager Larry Dierker said 
sweeping the Braves in Houston was 
unlikely. On Thursday, he hadn't 
changed his mind. Only now, he's 
turning to the laws of probability. 

"You play the Braves in here with 
50,000 fans and I'd say we have a 50-
50 chance and maybe slightly bet
ter," Dierker said. "If you win that 
one, then you've got a 50-50 chance 
the next game." 

John Smoltz, the Braves starter 
today, knows something about pitch
ing a potential series-ender. He 
pitched against Colorado and lost in 
a similar situation in 1995. 

"I learned some lessons in the Col
orado division series," Smoltz said. 
"We were up 2-0 and 1 lost that one. 
We're in a commanding position now 
and I'd like to finish them off Friday. 

"Colorado has the scariest lineup 
of the teams I've faced in the play
offs. Houston is a resilient team, but 
they don't scare you like Colorado." 

If Smoltz can contain the Astros' 
"Killer Bs" - Craig Biggio, Jeff Bag
well and Derek Bell - as well as the 
Braves did in the first two games, 
the series is probably over. But 

Smoltz isn't .dismissing the Astros. 
"You don't want the 'Bs' to beat 

you," Smoltz said. "All our pitchers 
have concentrated on Bagwell, Big
gio and Bell. It's like the NBA play
offs - you don't want to give away 
layups." 

Bell, Bagwell and Biggio - the 
heart of the Astros' first playoff drive 
in 11 years - are 1-for-25 in the 
playoffs. 

"I really look forward to Friday," 
Smoltz said. "I've pitched in every 
situation - up 2'(), down 3-1, tied -
and you want to be the finisher. 

'That's the best situation of all. Ifwe 
can get a couple of extra days of rest 
while Florida and San Francisco are 
playing, that'll be to our advantage." 

Shane Reynolds, who was Hous
ton's ace to start the season but had 
to overcome mid-season knee 
surgery, will try to keep the Astros 
alive. Reynolds beat the Braves and 
Smoltz on opening day. 

"He should be perfectly ready to 
pitch," Dierker said. "I haven't 
looked to see what he's done against 
the Braves but it doesn't matter. 
He's going to pitch anyway." 

Reynolds is hoping to escape the 
problems that beset Houston's 
starters in Atlanta. Darryl Kile 
pitched a two-hitter in Game 1 and 
lost. Mike Hampton uncharacteristi
cally walked seven batters in Game 2. 

"We're not changing our game plan. 
I can't go out and be the hero and try 
to do too much,' Reynolds said. "I've 
got to try and keep their speed off the 
bases, get some ground ball and let 
my defense work behind me." 

John Bazemore! Associated Ptess 

Atlanta pitcher John Smoltz is scheduled to start today in Game 3 of 
the Braves' Nl playoff series in Houston. 

MARLINS vs GIANTS 

Fo'rmer SOX pitchers square off in Game 3 
• The Giants' Wilson 
Alvarez and Florida's Alex 
Fernandez take the mound. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - For 
five seasons, Alex Fernandez and 
Wilson Alvarez gave the Chicago 
White Sox one of the best righty
lefty pitching duos in the majors. 
They'll be reunited in a vastly dif
ferent setting tonight. 

Fernandez will start for the Mar
lins and Alvarez, part of a JUly 31 
trade that helped propel San Fran
cisco to the NL West title, will start 
for the Giants as Florida tries to 
wrap up the best-of-5 playoff series. 

The Giants will be trying to 
become just the fifth team since 
divisional play began in 1969 to 
rebound from a two-game deficit 
and win a best-of-5 series. 

"It's not a must-win situation, it's 
a have-to-win situation. Everybody 
knows that if we don't win Friday, 
we go home," Giants manager 
Dusty Baker said. "Keeping an 
eage is the easiest thing to do when 
yPu've got your back to the wall." 

Alvarez Fernandez 
Fernandez signed with the Mar

lins as a free agent before this sea
son and the White Sox, fearful 
Alvarez would leave at the end of 
this year as a free agent, traded 
him to San Francisco as part of a 
nine-player deal. 

"We were together for five years," 
Alvarez said. "I root for him and he 
roots for me, but when the game 
starts it's over." 

Fernandez was 0-2 with a 7.84 
ERA in two starts against the 
Giants this season. Alvarez has 
never faced the Marlins. 

Fernandez and Alvarez will also 
be hitting against each other for the 

first time. Fernandez, who has had 
a full season in the NL to work on 
his batting stroke, hit .152 this year 
while Alvarez hit .115 in two 
months in the NL. 

"He's a great pitcher, very com
petitive. I saw him for five years, so 
I know. Plus, he's a good hitter," 
said Fernandez, who may have 
been trying to con his former team
mate into a battle for personal 
bragging rights. 

Baker said such matchups go to 
the heart of playoff series. 

"Personally, I loved to face one of 
my ex-teammates, like a roommate 
or somebody I came up with,' he said. 
"That's what makes baseball fun. I'm 
sure one of the big things is going to 
be who gets a hit off the other.· 

Alvarez pitched seven scoreless 
innings and was the winning pitch
er when the Giants clinched the NL 
West title last Saturday with a 6-1 
win over San Diego, by far his best 
start for San Francisco. 

"I like to pitch under pressure. I 
can't wait to get the ball. It pwnps me 
up and I can't wait to get on the mound 
and pitch,' Alvarez said. "It makes me 

proudly 
p~esents 

• .. · • 

· • • 

UPB 
UNION PROGRAMMING BOARD 

Beats & Rhymes Association 

. DN' AI THE DOUBLE HELIX Featuring: Jill o.k.o. GENUYNE 
(Opening Act for Run DMC @ Riverfest '971) 

Also To Perform: 
Panic 
Orion 
Tack-Fu Productions 
The Greed Click 
The unseen AND MOREl 

Free Admissions! 

focus more on the game, and it makes 
me aggressive on the mound." 

The Giants took Thursday off, 
with Baker deciding a day of rest 
was needed aft.er two cross-country 
flights in four days. The Marlins 
worked out in the late afternoon, 
gett ing a feel for the chilly condi
tions that will be a stark contrast to 
the heat and humidity of Miami. 

"It's a tough place to play," Flori
da's Jeff Conine said. "It's cold, it's 
windy and they'll have 62,000 pe0-
ple screaming their heads off. It's a 
hostile environment." 

PCU& 
Naked Hasselhoff 

-Ear1y Show Slarts 0 830pm 
• FREE BEER 8:3Q-1Opm 

m!!'I. 

Saturday, October 4, 1997 
8:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. in the 
Wheelroom, lMU 

1M S£AI()IIS ct~1EA 10k OffIC( 
CAII1 OfIlY AI IlOCKIUSTrA_ 

• 'ELfCT /fY-YUS 

Indjylduoll willi disoblllli .. 0" ""(",,rOIled 10 onend all Un,_,1y or Iowa .ponSOfld ..... nlo If you 0,. 0 person will. 0 dosob,hly 
who "qulrtl on o«ommodolion In order to pO~lCl pol. In Ihi. program, pleo .. (ontoct Un""fllly Leclur. Commln .. In odvonc. 
ot 335·3255. The Il<lu,. will be .Ignod by on ASl inl.",... ... 

• 

OriolE 
outba 
Seatd 

T ... Scerr. Olloles won 9-3 
Baltimore leads the . rles 2-0 
TM I'tIIldtWl;The Mariners led 
the lifth inning before Moyer len 
game With a sbalned flexor I 
U, .Jt: Se "'e (Fassero 
ilrTlOre (Key 16·10),430 pm 
00 FOX 
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Ph 
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Sports 

Orioles 
STEAK : outb~t 

Vegetables, Salad • 'Seattle 
oar Open 9-close 
py Hour 3-7 1 

,: I 

, 

v , 

T ..... kn: Orioles won 9·3 
83111100r8 lead the series 2-0. 
TlllIllIItIt .. :The Mariners led 2-1 in 
the flhh Inning befOle Moyer len the 
game with a stra ned flexor muscle 
., .. at ~rtle (Fassero 16-9) at Bal
IIInor8 (Key. 16-10),430 P m Salurday 
011 FOX 

EAT'I'LE - AI oon a8 Jamie 
, Moyer took his fi ... t 8tep off the 

mound , t he B Iti!n ore Orioles 
• began lheir march to anoth r lop-

, sided victory ove r th atUe 
• Marin .... 

Beth A. "eiser/Associated Press Baen d by Moyer'. offs peed 
pitch ~ r half th It me ThW'l
day, Baltimo w nL ah d imme
dial Iy after th len -h nd r was 
rorced oUl with a n elbow injury. 

Baltimore Orioles Brady Anderson (9) and Mike Bordick (14) are 
greeted by teammate Cal Ripken after they both scored on a dou
ble by Roberto A10mar during the fifth inning Thursday. 

Th Oriol rocked SeattJ 's inade- 3 innings. 
quatebullpenfol' . runsandnme "Our bullpen threw the ball 
hila, and tit Ir IeCOnd traight 9-3 very well in September," Mariners 
rout sent th m home wi th a 2-0 manager Lou Piniella said. "Right 
I d in th t-o -5 ri now we're just not getting the job 

B ltimore can advance to the done, but that could change over 
At champ on hlp n for - the weekend." 
ond tra' ht y r WIth a win &t- With the Mariners leading 2-1 

I urd ay in Gam 3 at Ca mden in lhe finh inning, Moyer gave up 
Yard The Orio lea, who got a two-out single to Mike Bordick, 
homel'l from Harold Bain I and walked Anderson on four pitches 

, Brady And rIOn, are 9-4 against and threw a ball well out of the 
the Marin 1'1 thi uon. s trike zone lQ Roberto Alomar. 

nUl's bullpen haa a 10.80 After a di cussion at the mound 
, ERA In the two playoff games, with Piniella, Moyer left the game 

allOWIng 10 mf'd run In reli r with a s trained flexor muscle in 
or Randy Johnlon nd Moyer. hia leR elbow. 

t Bobby Ayel hit th h nie t That spelled trouble for the 
ThUrtd • yi Iding ix runs in 11- Mariners, whose oullpen blew 27 

save opportunities this season. 
"We were kind of stymied by 

Moyer," Orioles manager Davey 
Johnson said. "You don't like to 
see a pitcher leave a game with an 
injury, but me, personally, I was 
glad to see him go." 

Paul Spoljaric came in and Ala
mar hit a drive that glanced ofT 
the glove of a leaping Ken GrifTey 
Jr. at the center field wall. The 
double scored two runs and put 
Baltimore ahead to stay. 

Moyer was 5-1 lifetime against 
his former team - including 1-0 
this season with a 2.92 ERA. This 
time, he allowed five hits and a 
walk, striking out two in 4 2-3 
innings. 

Indians even series at one apiece 
4 vs. fIJ 

T..,"'cere: Indians 7, Yankees 6 
The series is lied at 1-1. 
TIll ,......: Indians overcame an 
ear~ three-run defICit. Rookie Jaret 
Wnoht earned the win on the mound. 
Up 11m: New York (Wells 16-10) at 
CIMland (Nagy 15-10), Saturday 7:37 
pm. on NBC 

Weill will start for New York 
againJt Charles Nagy, who was 0-2 
with an 18.00 ERA in three starts 
againJt the Yankees this season. 

MaU Williams hit a two-run 
homer in the fiflli inning off Andy 
Pettitte (0-1), who was tagged for 
Mven runs and nine hits over five 
innings - a1m06t identical num
bera to his only other start 
apiIlllt Cleveland this season. 

Omar Vizquel wenl 3-for-5 as 
the Indiana ended New York's 
five -Jame postseason winning 
streak that included the last four 
gamea of the 1996 World Series. 

TO 
THE NEW 

HY-VEE EAST 

Full Service 
Pharmacy! 

Tran '~ r our Pre riptions To Hy-Vee. 
Our Haith are Experts Are Ready 
. To nsw r All or Your Questions! 

Vlur N.lgh •• ,h •• 4 Stor. With Mo,.f 

New York closed to 7-4 in the 
eighth, loading the bases off Paul 
Assenmacher and Jose Mesa, who 
hit pinch-hitter Mike Stanley to 
force in a run. Wade Boggs then 
hit a flare to left that shortstop 
Vuquel tracked down for the sec
ond out. Tim Raines' weak 
grounder to first ended the inning. 

Mesa allowed a leadoff homer to 
Derek Jeter in the ninth then fin
ished for the save. 

On Wednesday, Cleveland man
ager Mike Hargrove described 
Wright a,8 "a very young Roger 
Clemens" and it's easy to see why 
now. Relying mllinly on his fastball, 
the burly Wright overpowered many 
of the Yankees, who were seeing 
him for the first time. He finished 
with five strikeouts, and his only 
walk after the first was intentional. 

In Game 1, it was the Indians 
who blew a 5-0 lead after one 
inning. This time, it was New 
York which got the early lead only 
to see Cleveland rally by scoring 
five times in the fourth with four 
straight two-out RBI hits. 

:a(~:QV.::: ~.~ _ .. :~ 
INFO: 5-3258 BOX OFFICE 5-3041 

http://www.lib.uiowaedu/film/bijou.html 
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Che Guevara is 
executed by the 
llol1 vian army. 
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BRUINS 6, KINGS 5 

Dafoe helps defeat former team ~. 
By JIMMY GOLEN 

Associated Press 

BOSTON - Rob DiMaio scored 
a tie-breaking goal with 6:01 left 
Thursday night and the Boston 
Bruins, playing their home opener 
before the smallest crowd ever at 
the FleetCenter, beat the Los Ange
les Kings 6-5. 

Kings defenseman Mattias 
Norstrom was kicking the puck 
around in front of his own net, try
ing to clear away the rebound of a 
shot by Don Sweeney when DiMaio 
came up from behind and poked the 
puck between his legs and into the 
goal. 

Starting against his former team 
and for the first time as a Bruin, 
Byron Dafoe stopped 26 shots, 
including a sprawling save in the 
final minute after being caught 
behind the net. Dafoe and Dmitri 
Kristich, who scored Boston's third 
goal, came over from the Kings thi.s 
summer for Jozef Stumpel and 
Sandy Moger. 

Stumpel had one assist and was 
also among the 11 pla'yers who 
scored in the game. Stephane 
Fiset made 24 saves for Los Ange
les. 

The Kings started the season 
Wednesday night with a 3-3 tie 
against Pittsburgh. But Thursday 
was the opener for Boston and the 
debut for coach Pat Bums and the 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

fans' first chance to see the NHL's 
top overall draft pick, Joe Thorn
ton, even if he was in street clothes 
due to a broken wrist. 

With the much-hyped top draft 
pick ouh only 12,946 tickets were 
sold at the 17,565-seat FleetCenter 
- the smallest NHL crowd si nce 
the building opened in 1995. 
Although no such records are kept, 

it is believed to be the smallest
crowd for a Bruins' home opener'" 
since 1976, aner Bobby Orr leR. 

The Bruins made good on theii 
first power-play opportunity of the .
season when Steve Heinze scored'"" 
in the slot. Twenty-eight seconds 
later, 8 :25 into the game, Kyle " 
McLaren scored on slap shot from. :':' 
the point to make it 2-0. 

1IIiIi ...... 

BFil:L6crn.~ 

HOUSE ............ 
RESTAURANT & NIG 

IOWA vs. 
Doors Open 

at 118m 
KIck-on 

@2:30pm 
ULTIMATE FAN CONTEST STARTS AT 2:00PM 
WIN A FREE TRIP m 
SUPER BOWL 888 .. 

(Must be 
21 to enter) 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) , -------------------------------- ~ IExtraLarge, Thin One.Topping- Large, Deep One·Topping I Large, Stuffed One.Topping l " 

:$799 ~:$899~: $999 ~t 
I +tax IiiJIif I +tax ~ I +tax IiiJIif I , 
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4:00; Her Majesty 

~:~ 'Mrs. BrownJptJ 
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7:0019:40 
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------------~--------------------------~------------------------------~-----------------------~ Sports ' 
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Husker 
streak 
unfazes . 
Snyder 

The Associated Press 

Bill Snyder doesn't think Kansas 
State's 28-game losing streak 
against Nebraska will be a big fac
tor when the teams meet Saturday. 

"My experience with young peo
ple is when yesterday's gone, it's 

. gone,· the Wildcats coach said. "I 
don't think they give a hoot whaf 
happened last year or the year 
before." 

This will be the third straight 
season that Kansas State has been 

• undefeated entering the Nebraska 
game. The Cornhuskers easily won 
the last two meetings, 49-25 in 
1995 and 39-3 last season. 

No.3 Nebraska and No. 17 
Kansas State are both 3-0 going 
into this year's game in Lincoln, 
Neb. And both are coming off 
impressive victories. 

Nebraska had a week off after 
beating then-No.2 Washington 27-
14, while Kansas State gained a 
school-record 638 yards in a 58-0 
rout of Bowling Green last week. 

"Looking at the remainder of our 
schedule ... Kansas State is proba-

Iowa 
returns 
home 
• Following an unexpect
ed loss to Michigan last 
weekend, the field hockey 
team returns home today, 
looking to bounce back 
against Ohio State. 

TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

After splitting a pair of games 
during a road trip through Michi
gan last .weekend, coach Beth 
Beglin's Hawkeye team will return 
to the friendly confines of Grant 
Field this weekend when they are 
invaded by Big Ten Conference 
rivals Ohio State and Penn State. 

Iowa will take on the Buckeyes at 
4 p.m. on Friday and then challenge 
the Nittany Lions at noon Sunday. 

With their disappointing loss to 
Michigan behind them, the 
Hawkeyes are looking forward to 
the challenges that the Buckeyes 
and the Nittany Lions will bring. 

"It's very easy to get up for both 
Ohio State and Penn State," Beglin 
said. "They're both ahead of us and 
it's an opportunity.for us to prove we 
belong in the top 20. It's very moti
vating to be able play these teams." 

Motivation shouldn't be a problem 
against fourth-ranked Penn State on 
Sunday. The Nittany Lions were the 
ones who denied Iowa the Big Ten 
'lburnament Championship last year 

Danielluedert/Associated Press 

Nebraska's Dan Alexander leaps into the air during offensive drills at 
Memorial Stadium in Uncoln Wednesday. 

bly the most dangerous team that 
we have left," Nebraska coach Tom 
Osborne said. "I don't see anybody 
that (plays) as good as the way they 
are playing now." 

The game will feature two of the 
top rushing attacks in the nation. 
The Huskers lead the country with 
407 yards per game on the ground, 
while the Wildcats are ranked 11th 
with a 268-yard average. 

Kansas State defensive tackle 
Jerome Evans said beating Nebras
ka would give the Wildcats a big 
boost. 

"In the media and the community, 
people say we have to beat Nebras-

IOWA FIELD HOCKEY 

ka to become a regarded program," 
Evans said. "It's something that a 
lot of teams don't accomplish." 

Miami-Florida State used to be 
one of the best games of the season, 
but now it looks like a mismatch. 

Florida State (3-0) is a three
touchdown favorite over Miami (1-
3), which has lost three straight 
since opening the season with a vic
tory over Baylor. Still, Seminoles 
coach Bobby Bowden isn't taking 
the Hurricanes for granted. 

"We don't look at the record," 
Bowden said. "I can't picture play
ing them in anything but a strug
gle." 

Brian Moore! The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field ·hockey player Kelly Dolan fights for the ball. The Hawkeyes 
will entertain two Big Ten team s this weekend. 

'when they defeated the Hawkeyes, 
3-1, in the championship game. 

"Penn State was very young last 
year," Beglin said. "They struggled 
early in the season, then came on like 
gangbusters and made the NCAA 
tournament. They didn't lose many 
people from last year and they are 
co~g in with a lot of confidence." 

Ohio State comes into Grant 
Field this Friday with a 2-4 record 
and the Hawkeyes riding a six
game winning streak over their 
cohorts from Columbus. In fact, the 
Buckeyes have won only once in 35 
matches with the Hawkeyes. 

To achieve victory this weekend, 
the coaching staff is looking for 
more ball movement and better 
passing patterns from their team. 
They are also looking for the team 
to come out and take control early. 

Along with the fundamentals, 
the Hawkeyes know tbat strong 
emotions and hard work will have a 

big effect on the game. 
"We just need to have our intensi

ty, our heart, desire, and every
thing into it," junior forward Quan 
Nim said, "They're a good team, but 
we can definitely beat them if we 
work hard at it." 

While the teams are comparable, 
t he Hawkeyes have one big advan
tage - playing on Grant Field in 
front of the home fans. 

"Grant Field is so sacred," Nim 
said. "It's our territory and no team 
leaves happy. That's the way it has 
to be, The past few years it hasn't 
been so strong, but we're going to 
start tradition allover again. 

"We have the best fans . They're 
awesome. Having the home crowd 
there is great and Grant Field itself 
is amazing, just the atmosphere, it 
overpowers you." 

Friday Night 
COFFEE HOUSE 

C MINe SO 
TO 

presents 

DAVID 
JAMES 

CALLAN 

THE NEW 

HY-VEE' EAST 

. Flower Shop! 
Full Service Floral Presentation! 

Professional Designers! 

8-10 PM TONIGHT 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 

·ToStudyl 
175 padded seats 
Minors welcome til 7 
No standing in line 
for the best 75( coffee 
in town 
Large smoking area 
Improved air quality 
Brighter lights 
Simpson's at 5:00 

«) s. St.· 10am 

Cyclone receiver is sixth-year student 
By Chuck Schoffner 

Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - One of these 
days, Tyrone Watley will have to 
venture into the real world. And he 
will. Some day . 

For now, Watley is er\ioying every 
minute of his sixth year as a college 
football player and he is in no hurry 
to leave. 

"I talk to my dad all the time and 
he'd always tell me, 'Don't be in a 
hurry to get out,'" said Watley, Iowa 
State's leading receiver. "I'm like. 
'Dad, I've been here six years, man.' 

"But college ill fun . It's 8 lot of 
fun,· h~ said. "I'd like to play colleg 
ball for 10 more yean - if my body 
can hold up for 10 more yean." 

College athletes g nerally are giv
en four seasons of eligibility over 
live years. Watley received a .heth 
year after losing two 8e Ions at 
Pacilic because of a h art CQndi tion, 

Doctors didn't allow him to play 
his first two years there, 1992 and 
1993, after finding he had on 
irregular heartbeat. The condition 
was seriou8 enough that he 
blocked out a couple of timea at 
practice, and Watley wasn't aur if 

~ .... ~ •.............••....•.............•. 
• • • • • • • 
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Goldfinger managed to do 310 shows in the 366 days of '96. 
And they won't be slowing down anytime 8OOn. listen lor 

"This Lonely Place" from their new album, Hsng-Up& 

Guests on the album include Angelo Moore of Fishbone. 
Scott Klopfenstein and Dan Regan of Reel Big FISh. 

and Gabriel McNair of No Doubt. 

13~~ 
Cass, 9.99 

GOLDFINGER 
Hang-Ups 

MOJO/llnivwuI 

12~~ 
Ca8s. B.99 

BUCK"()'NINE 
Twenty-Eight Teeth 
1VT 

AI.o availabl. at wegot hot •• 
lIIcount rardr what' 

FOR A LOCATION NEAR YOU, CALL TOlL.fREE 1-888-REPLAY·1. 
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Hawkeyes looking 
for offensive spark 
• After ufferlng two straight shutouts, the Iowa soccer 
team i looking to get back Qn the winning track. 

how we n d to play in the Big Ten 
to gel a victory. The games against 
Minn Bota and Ohio State really 

Wh n Iowa hOllt Indiana today showed us our weaknesses." 
at 3 p.m., it will he looking lo do Indiana brings a 7-3 record to the 
80m thing it hasn't don since Sep- Iowa Soccer Field. The Hoosiers, 
tember 21 core a go I. currently in fourth place in the Big 

That go I came In 3-1 loss to Ten, will be the first of a conference 
low Sl tl' . inC then, the doubleheader for the Hawkeyes 
Hawk y hav this weekend. 
suffered hllck " Iowa will a lso 
to-back 1 tlJink '(1st week OUt· play- travel to Ohio 
hutout t th ~ bo t State Sunday. 

hands of No, 24 f'1'H Wf't'e )letWllH a U "We real -
Penn tat (2·0) l)iaying tile best iecmdntlle Iy think we 
and Mmnt' ot conjf>rence. NOUlllwt tfJe'Ve have a legiti -
(6 ·0). Both plllyed tllt'lll 1 don t think mate chance of 
team. ,r cur ., beating the 
rently tied with we luwe (lnything to be ner- teams we play 
Michl, n (or t' us ((bout anymore. J~'re this weekend," 
ft-t pi I'n th Iowa goalkeep-.• f'.r('i,D(lto play again. ronJi r 11 With ' er Gabe Mau-
4.() mar . Stephanie Gabbert ren said. "Basi-

The I ck of Iowa soccer coach on cally we know 
offenSIve pro- Iowa's upcoming weekend we're a lways 
duction il a " considered 
trend J wa underdogs 
(oach Stephani Gabb rt doe8o't againat every team we play. 
want to continu. ' We're oot expected to win, but 

'Obviou \y we want to be able to we've pulled out some wins we 
1ICOn! thia w k od." Gabbert aaid. wereo't expected to and we're build
!'On of our goall lhi w k nd is to ing ofT of that.· 
be able to gel a coup I balls in lhe Since transferring to the UI from 

VI Sports 

Justin Torner/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Beth Oldenburg fights for position to maintain control 
of the ball ear,lier this fall against DePaul. 

ren has emerged as the Big Ten's 
leader in saves with 67. Mauren is 
also tied for second in shutouts (3). 

Iowa is 4-5 overall, 1-2 in the con· 
ference and tied for fifth place . 
Although the Hawkeyes have been 
outscored 8-0 in their two previous 
contests , Gabbert isn't worried 
about her team coming out flat 
today. 

team in the conference. Now that 
we've played tbem, I don't think we 
have anything to be nervous about 
anymore . We're excited to play 
again." 

Despite the fact Iowa has never 
played soccer in Columbus, Ohio 
before, the scene will be familar for 
Gabbert: 

'For the past two summers, Gab
bert participated in the United 
States Independent Soccer League 
as a member and captain of the 
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101m TENNIS .RoUNDUP 

M~n's tennis team prepares 
fo'r strong field at Ball State 

This week: The Iowa men's tennis 
team begins competition today at the 
Ball State Invitational in Muncie, 
Ind., a three-day tournament. 

Meet notes: Iowa makes its sec
ond trip to Indiana in as many 
weeks after the Notre Dame Invita
tional last weekend ... Iowa is one 
of 13 teams competing in the Invi
tational, Michigan State is also 
among them : .. There are'three sin
gles flights and th r ee doubles 
flights .. . Seven of the eight Iowa 
players who played at Notre Dame 
are traveling to Ball State, J .R. 
Childley will compete in place of 
Matt Snowdon ... Iowa had just two 
regular practices this week Cfues
day and Wednesday) .. , Snowdon 
and UIf Jentler won the N.D. Invi
tational's flight B doubles title. 

Coacb's comment: "There 's 
usually more Big Ten teams in the 
tournaments we play: Iowa coac\J. 
Steve Houghton said . "The real 
strong team in this Invitational is 
Kentucky. It's good, solid competi
tion for us and it's sufficient for our 
purposes right now." 

Next up: Iowa goes to Indiana 
for the third time in its abbreviated 
fall season. This time it's the Boil
ermaker Invitational, Oct. 18-19 in 
West Lafayette. 

-James Kramer 

Women's tennis 
This week: After a successful 

outing last weekend at the fur
man Fall Classic, the Iowa 
women's tennis team will compete 
in the Notre Dame Invitational 
today through Sunday in South 
Bend, lnd. 

Tournament notes: Like last 
week, the tournament is flighted 
for singles and doubles matches. 
Megan Kearney enters the tourney 
wi th II. perfect 3-0 record after win· 
ning the No. 7 singles slot at the 
Furman Fall Classic . Natalya 
Dawaf and Emily Bampton also 
won the No. 2 doubles competition. 

Coach's comments: "We had 
excellent competition last weekend 
at Furman," first·year coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. 

uFive of the teams were ranked 
in t he top 70 in the coutnry, four 
in the top 50, and two in the top 
20. Everything that we did last 
weekend has made us better pre
pared for the next match. Just 
from match to match we got bet
ter. We continue to improve in 
each practice." 

Looking ahead: The Hawkeyes 
will compete at the Riviera AlI
American in Los Angeles , Calif., 
Oct. 23-26. 

- Becky Gruhn 

!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!II~1III!l1'\ n We now know th tandard of the University of Cincinnati, Mau-

"We're focused and ready to play 
this weekend," the Iowa coach said. 
"I think last week our players were 
nervous about playing the best Columbus Ziggx: ' 

.. ...,." ... ,. 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Iowa hungry for win against Big Ten foes MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 

'" • The Hawk y will entertain Ohio State and Purdue 
weekend at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

B M ·Vanessa Wouters (of Ohio 
The tat ) swings at so many balls, it's 

amazing her arm is still in tact," 
Sonnichsen said, · She's an out
standing outside hitter who has 
the ability with one position to 
completely turn around a match. 
That's how good she is. I think she 
lit u up with 45 kills in a four

game match 
---------- last year which 

, 're tiN'd oj losing, and is an NCAA 
record. And we 

,...tldy to om out oj t/tis actually played 
lurlicnd l,.ith a couple of her pretty 
I itt 1r 'Il go in confident good. It was 
mId po ith' (ift r 100ming actually a close 

match. They've 
luuYi flti 1I'('('k, but f'fody to got some kids 

7 p.m. with a Jil/llt/Ol' a tritl. who can hit tbe 
driv pi r Jordan Schultz ~all and call.hit 

Iowa lunlor volleyball player It real hard. 
. The Hawkeyes 

on Iowa s recent struggles are not focusing 
__________ " on the other 

teams' 
III ngths , bUl rather looking at 
themselves to create a quality 
match. 

We've Got What 
You're Looking For! 

s p 0 R T seA FE 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 
.~\ "', ~<,." *',%$ !l~m M \\. iff~AW< 'W"U md~ t#WF w"M {' . 0-Y~~ i,Q\ y it tl'';'' , ~ "~ 

-Both team were very good last 
year,~ sophomore Barb Zvonek 
aald. 'I'm ure they're going to be 
v ry good this year. All we have to 
do Is play the way we know how to 
pIa)'. Just stay together as a team, 
and JU t do our job . I think we'll do 
fin .. 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Katie Panhorst bumps the ball in competition earlier this fall 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

112. Cli 

$'1.75 Sammy Smlth's 

i Bottledog! Fidgit&Noise 
, ... \\"(\ Kid Million 

SPOHTS 
(' A F E --
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TOMATO PIE 
51 8 E. 2M) ST. ' CORALVILLE ' 337·3000 

• Be t SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town 
9:30 .. 1:00 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. , , 

• )1 ian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins 
• P trie • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits. 

TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA 

Order by Number 
\ 

#1 Large 1 Topping •••.••.••••••.••••..•.••..•••••••• $6.99 

#2 Medium 1 Topping ........•.•.•......••.•........ $5.99 

#3 Small 1 Topping ... '" ••••...••.•.••.......•••••••. $4.99 

#4 

#5 

..............•. $2.99 

#6 

#7 

#8 
#9 ium at Menu Price 

I SERVING UNIVERSITY OF IOWA I 
Iowa City 6 Coralville 

3~!~~~O ~ 3H~1;~~!3 
Sur\·lhur 11 am·1am ~n~Thur 4pm·12am Sat l1am·2am 
Fri & Sat 1 lam·2am • Fri 4pm-2am Sun 11am-12am 

~ 
The preferred pizza 

' of the 
Iowa .Hawkeyes 

We're the Olllclal Sponsors of the 
[ow. Hawkeye Athletic DepL 

'I 
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Boxing 

WBe champ Lewis has 
:slight edge over Golota 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . (AP) -
Lennox Lewis is a slight favorite to 
beat Andrew Golota. There are no 
odds offered on the chances ofGolota 

beating himself. 
That, howev

er, is what he 
has done in his 
last two fights. 

Golota was 
beating Riddick 
Bowe when ne 
was disquali
fied in the sev
enth round for 

'----'le'-'W"-j-s---' repeated low 
blows July 11, 

1996, in Madison Square Garden. 
He was beating Bowe again when 
he was disqualified in the ninth 
round Dec. 14 in the Atlantic City 
Convention Center. 

Golota, a native of Poland who 
lives in Chicago, is a man of few 
words. He needed only two after 
the Bowe rematch to sum up his 
behavior in the ring. 

"I stupid," he said. 
In the mysterious ways of box

ing, however, Golota ended up get
ting a shot at the WBC heavy
weight title held by Lewis because 
his fight against Ray Mercer 
scheduled for Aug. 16 was canceled 
when Mercer injured his neck. 

Not only is Golota is getting a 
title shot, his notoriety is such 
that the fight Saturday night in 
the Convention Center is being 
carried on pay-per-view for $39.95. 

Lewis has failed to stir up U.S. 
boxing fans, and this will be the 
first pay-per-view match for the 
champion from Britain. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 JI11 deadline for new ads ,llld (tlf}r('//tltiof}s 

~ ____ ..!.::P::E=RS~O:;:;;NA:§L~=~I HELP WANTED 
~NT 

MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be cu~tomer 

FREE Pregl1al"lC1Testing oriented. Great 
Mon~.~~~S-8 starting pay, 
2r1 N. 0' ............ CIty benefits, room for 

31. /337.1111 advancement. 
"Iowa's ClinIC of Choice since 1973' . Apply in person: 

WARfi3: SQ.lE PREGNANCYTESrNG SITES/II£ ANT\-OtOICE. 

FOR NCltohMlGMENTALCME~BE~SU~RE~ro~ASK~ARST:§i'~I:=5=2=5~~::1=W:::=e=st=1 

CONDOMS Mailed Confidentially. 
lor..;=~:~~~ coo~ultati<>nl Avoid embarrassment. Ploduct Ex-
Int e't:" Toll fr .. I-8SS-217-1998 (MCI Earn $8-$14 an hour 

';':PE:=:R'="~O""N7:"A""L -':-RtI-a"'-tlon- .-: -I wi"'-II- tal-k-to Roam the city as a Big Mike's 
anyone I<x Y<lU aboU1 anytning. Colt Super Subs delivery driver. 
Troy. 338-4279. Work flexible hours making 

TAROT and other metaphysical the best sandwiches around. 
le....,s and re~. by and with great co-workelli. Jan Gaur. e __ lnstructor. 

Call 361~1 1. App'ly in pelSOn at 

Frldly, OctObtr 3. Noon-6 P .... 
Saturday. OctOber 4.9 AM.-3 P.M. 

4 Wotl<lstey Way. iowa City 
CoHec1ibtes, bil<es, toolS, pottery. IUI-

n~ur., rTIOf'e ... 

Big Mike·s. 20 S. Qinton. 
Must have own car. 

Also taking for 

~~mEAsANc~~f-1 ~~iiDE~~~iOiid . Food ,st..,IceAsslstont 
4br/dlly - North .. est 

C8I1 help. For mora Infonnation 
call 338-1129 axt. 72. 

PUMPKtNGS, GOURDS, INDIAN 
CORN. Froe petting zoo. Bock's 
Berry F..", . Tan miles south on GI~ 
bort Street. 629-5553. PEO E 

RAPECR/SlSLlNE PL MEETING 
24 hours. -V day. PEOPLE 

33HOOO or 1-800-284-7821-
=~~~=,.,..",.".,..I CORRESPOND ",Ith .Ingle 

from E .. tem Eutope and lhe 
USSR. Writ.: Maury Hli'lChkom. 
Frey. Rd., Aod<y PoInt. NY II ns 

• Hoad Cook - West Hip 
Sohool 
Contact Food Service, 
1137 S. Riverside Dr .• 
Iowa City. IA 52246 FDI! 

(or ClerlcaQ 

• Principal', SecretarylOlllet 
Mlnaatr -South East 
Deadline t2l1/95 
ConUlC1 Ofli"" of Human 
Resources. S09 S. Dubuque Sl. 
10"'1 City. IA 52240 
roB 

CilY of ConllviUe Parks &. 
Recreation Dept: is seeking to 

~h:~=~~ """r,,,lmatalvl fiU the position of 

95P:,,!" 1',,="eI1~ ... :essc~·~1 AdministrativeAssislant. 

AIDS and 
anonymous HIV antibody lesting 
lVIIIable: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
\20 N.~ue Street 
337-4459 
0111 for an appoi/IImenL 

THIDA .. Y IOWAN CLA88IFIED8 
MAKE CINTSII 

I-=::"--~".,-----I 

free PreA;nanl~ 
Confidential CO~lIIRlin8.11 

and Support 
No ..,polnlmfnl n .. _ry 

\ldl1 II ~O.llll I WI'I11 

I \'- \\ ki{1 "~Ol'rll 

111l,l'q\ I I I ; ;1'111 

CALfNIJAU Hll\NK 

Under direction, performs 
clerical, administrative &: 

trunscriptive tasks, which 111 
t~ requires confidentiality 
wtd independent judgment in 
accordance with established 

policies & prooedures. 

· $19,!041yr + full benellts. 

For a complete job description 
& application oomact the 

City II Coralville, 
1m 7tb St., 

CoralYllle, IA 5:1241. 
[)fadline for applicariOllS iJ 

101/3/97 ar 5:(}() p.rn. 

Applicants must pass a pOst

offer, pre~loyment 
physical &. dl1JB scrten &: 

must reside within 15 minutes 
of the: Coralville city limits 

after him. 

Females. minority group 
membm &: penons with 

disabilities arc~ 10 

apply. EOE 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 101. 
DeadlJne for submitting Item. to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two d.1ys 

• prior to publkation. Item. may be edited for lenNth, and In general will 
not be publilhed more than on~. Notices whlcli are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
~nt ________________ ~ ____________ ___ 
SponsM __ ~ _______________ ~ __________ __ 

Day, date, time --------0:----;...".----=--'----
Locatiorr __ -:-:-_______ ~...:....!.__~--.....:......;;..;.--
Contact personll!hone 

HELP WANTED 

ICY 
Part-dme Secretary 

Ac«ptlna applicallon, (0( 

I(~!!!~~~~~~I ==:.:::.:=---- p----~-~il pIIt_timesecrewia1pDIlUoo 
I~ FlOWERAMA in lo",a City office. of ACT. 

for~"====~' PC users needed Flexible hour. betwcen 8:30 

PHOTO 
NEW ROOM 

INTERN Do you WlIIII to IIIIlkt up 
to 10.50 per hour' 

and toni a $500 bonus? 
Ingwllhthtpubllc.WoohOr $ 000 amaod 4:30pm, M-I'. 

IledllehOUrI. oompothlvewagos 45, income E'ccllcntbenefiuand ",ork 
one! emp\oylle dioooIrlts. "Wi t \.I' I • 

Mon. thr. F~. 11817 S. RI'lralde Or. po en a en~ironment. Need 2 year. 
Call 1-800-5l3-4343 clerical/secretarial 

FREE TRIPS &. CASHI SPRING 

BREAKI Outgoing Indlvlduol.· Mil 15 I.:::=====~~ 
&. go FREE. Coneun. Soulh Padl •. (""INSIDE SALES Mazaltan. Jamaica. Sou1h s-h FL 
Gu .... IHd bett prIcet. 
1-800-SURF5-UP . 
WWW.lludenlOllpr"'.oom 
GET PAtD to ShOp . .. I oul a"d 
mor • . froe delalls . S."d s.lf-ad

envoJopt to BY.~ 
Box 91-SP. We'l 

Carriers' Routes 
The Circulation Department of The Daily 

has openings for carriers' routes In the 
City and Coralville areas. 

Benefits of a Daily Iowan route: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Weekends freel) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Emerald 
• Oakcrest 
oW. Benton, Douglas, Orchard, Giblin Dr. 
o Bedford Ct., GuJldford Ct_, Michelle Ct., 

Village Green Blvd 
o Melrose, Koser, Grand, Olive Ct., Golfvlew 

IOWA IoIEIoIOIIIAL UNION 
Tho IMU Food s.Mce 10 IoOkincI /or 
........ who Is """"'10 wort< 11'1 
the NuIsIng IlofIdIr1g from 5:30 A.to\. 
to 2:30 P.M. Monday IJ1ro<9I Fri

day. Pay Is $7.94h10u<. If tnt.ootId, 
~ caIIlMU Human -..:.a 

11336-311 • . 
LA9MONITOR 

STUDE'" POSmON 
Uru.....-.ItY of Iowa F lCilrtios s.r.tc. 
Group ollie. Of Siaff DeYtIOpmenl 
...... har\IWOItdrlg. fIlordy tIudInt. 
OUlliflad _WI ", .... 1.1 adu~ 
""""" wrth 'compuIor bMId ItlinIng 
and monitor 11 station IeImIng lib. 
Job wII 0110 Inc:Iudo IOIT1t filing and 

~
. Excellent oommunlcllion end za __ Im .. LIIodt-

In education helpful. ConIICI 
SGSIafI~Il~ 

LAUNDRY WORKIR. Full-tlm •• 
fIOxltllt _M pot\IJon 01*1. EItcoI
lint WOIIO end benefits. AftOl1danCol 
..., ~and pey bonUMI. ColI fowl 
City AeIt«loillllion & _ CIrt Col). 

., "' 35t-7011lO to arrange on In.· 
YIow. EO€1MIFION. 
LAWNCARE person n •• d.d lor 

experience (includiQi word 
proceuipg); good 

keyboarding, organization, 
and communicatioo.kilt,. 

To apply, sublTUt letter of 
application IDd resume 10 or 

apply JD person II : 

Human RMOIIfOCI Dept. (1)1~ 
ACT N aUooaJ Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., 

PO Box 168, 
Iowa C,ty, IA 52243-0168. 

For informatioo about other 
ACT employmenl 

opporturutiea. 
calI3191337-127i 
or vLlit 0\1' webflte 

(http11 .......... act·ora)· 

~E 
irhE 

DOESn'T HAVE To 
MCI is rt(1iI hln~ lot l*Iume Out 
Bound Tele~ pO$ItJOnI. 'Ibu 
can e.n SSjhour v.rth It. patriII 
of $ 18/hOU1 "'th JOCenINtt. 
AsanMC\~you _ 
a flltl benefits packa&e incf~ me6 
ocaI, deIUI hi IOS()/1 ~, 401{Ir) 
stock purchase plln; and lIIf\JCIf\ 
assiStance. 1f)lOU v.ant a ~ .. jOb In 
8 fun. cesuaI _romrent.. MC\ IS ~ 
what you're \ooI<Jn& for. 
If you ere 1tr&Ny motMIted and _ . 
&etJc. please tppIytn peJ10llIt Mel 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Acceptin 

Applicati for ~aIl 
• 15-25 1I0ul1/\'kek 
• S650-$lOOO/M(lnth 
• Ilonu. Plan 
• Traln.lo8 Provided 

IOWA 1m_II 
1515 Willow Cretk Dr. 

(Hwy 1 West 
Mu"", 21 ~fI of.,.. 
Prt-mqJloyrnflll. ~ 
drv """,IN "'11/" 

- -* C 
• Grandview Ct Apts_, Highland Dr_, Marietta 

Ave., Tower Ct. 
~I~~T~~ ~ ____________________________________________ ~ 

• Mayfield Rd., Mr. Vernon Dr_, Post Rd., 
Princeton Rd., E. Washington. 

tim • . $61 hour. Apply It Em.rald Court Apartm.nl •. 535 Em.reld .~ ______________________ .. 

S~ lawaClty. 

Please apply in 
Room 111 of the Communications Center 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa 

~OOKING I<x part·timl wOI1<? w. 
.e .... 1/19 • ItiQhIy __ mar
koling ooordirl8tor 10 _ 1&-20 hrII 
"'HI<. WI o"tr a gr .. t IIouIIy fltiy 
plus I>oI1UI. Hour. 1ft 11O>tible. For 
mort Inlomtilion pl.aN caN. e21-
2612. 
MANAGER: maturo, rospon .... irI
d1vlduaI. Must ar.ioY rt!III. ~ In 
J*1On. ModI ~ 
HlEO TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVEIITlSI FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY lOW", ... 
33W7&I 3oSH1I5 

;::::;~~;;;;:==:::::=:::::========:::; NO NIOHTSI NO W([IlEliDSl 1'1> 

· Need extra cash? ~1::':-:"~~ lAC! sItion. avalloblt at the "'\9 S!IIIOII 

dly. Contact _1_ 335-
()6018 Rm.380 IMU. 

? 
SKlW "APAC is the perfect place for 

Think about temporary jobs with ACf! 
• Earn S6.25-S7/hour. FfIPT days, sbort evening 

shifts. 

a colleqe studenll'm '1"9 
skills 1'1 use throughout my career." Put your ad 

in a class by itself. 

• Data enlxy, forms processing, in-coming customer 
service telephone work in modern Iowa City offices. 

• Some jobs start immediately, olbers begin 
mid-to-Iate October. Work continues for several NU_ 8TUDUIT1ICNAB IIIoitIng ...... .t.aodoIion _. 
days, weeks, or months. Iddftiont 10 0>1 ~.1Id stall. 

Gr_ ....... bUldar. F .. and 

Apply now in-person to be on "call list" 1>011_ poIItion. --
~ '1 bl . b tIIIaIy, day, ~O/"""'" or aV81 a e JO s: ho<n. Compotivo MIary ..... and __ pIId. 

Buman Resollftes Department ~~~. 
ACf National aRlee .as Hwv ! WMI. fowl . EOE. 

.... 01 N th Dodg S.~t ''''IT-TIMI cool< poIIIl(l'I_1IICIS ... or e .. """ II1d holiday, . Compelill .. wlge. 

I Cit I PItuant -'<Ina COIIdftlon .. ell for 
owa y, owa Inl.",II'" appofnlment. 351-1720. 

T[CHNOlOCT 

KHOWllOCl 

Succus 

ACT iu an Equal Opportunity Employer ~:'M Ittip w_ ~ 
for information about career employmenl opportunltJes with wOlkOlld .. Apply In por&On 10 Ben 

ACT, COnl4C1 our website (hnp:Jlwww.lCt.ora).Fl1IniIIon. S~ MIl. 
(319) 339- 000 

~iii:;;;;ji;:;;;:iii;i;:;;jii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW;_:;;;~ 'AIIT-TlMl lanHorlei hetp rlHdad. AM and PM. Apply 3.3Ilprn--& 3Opm. 
_,. FrlIMy. f.Idwtit JlnotCllll 

L\ ~ •• 

"K th S Servic<J 2'8e IOttt 81., CoroIvIIo tA. 
.l OU now e core 'ART-TIM. IIrvlc •• tIUO" hllp 

0HCIId"" .... ~~': That's why we need you... Minormtehl/llcal -aary. CuIIomtr 1II'IbI. dNnIn;. ond 

NCS is in Iowa City is looking for people =~~~~'t-:.:~:= 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended test questions. If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in writ
ing, reading, mathematics, science or a 
related field, we have a job for you. 
Teaching and previous scoring experience 
is a plus but not required. 

• $7.75 per hour 
• Full-tune day hours available 
• Paid training provided 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work envi

ronment with other professionals 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become a part of the profeSSional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a brief cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

e 

hitI': !!WWW .• lp.lll<:ll'\l'rvi( "'.lOIU -
THE DAILY IOWI\N CLASSlflEO AO fltANK 

Write ad u In8 one word per bl nk. M I\lmum ~ I 10 
1 _____ 2 3 ____ ..-4 ....... ___ __ 
5 _____ 6 7 __ ~ __ 6 ____ _ 
9 _--,-___ 1o _____ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 ________ 16 _______ __ 

17 16 19 2~-----'--
21 22 23 14 --------
Name ___________ ~~----------__ -------------
Address __ ....,..-___ ---,,.-.---"-____ ---" _____ ......... _ _ ' 

_____ ~-~--__ ~ ____ --~----~-Zip __ ~-------Phone __________________________________________ _ 

Ad Information: '* of Days _ Category ___________ . 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost 0 

1·3 daY' 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 
4-S daY' 98¢ per word ($9.80 min,) 
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.) 52 lid 1$2 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKIN DAY. 

• 
Send rompl ted ad bl,nk with chedc or monty order. Ill.. ~!Mf t , 

. or stop by our offlce loated at 111 Commun' Un, , 2242 . 

Phone Offlct HCMI 
335.5784 or 335-S785 Monday-Thursday a· 

Fax 335-6297 Frld y a -4 
----~------~~-----------.--~---------

TheIOWA ITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DlSTRJCT 
• optnin, r\lf die fallow",&: 

'.35 IoTE ~ Mllik 
Apply" 

HwnIo cr, 
,09 S Du I , 
Iowa Oly. 1A ~2140 

I!OIl 

MURPHY· 
IRooK'11 

lOOK. 

cANe 
DEPAR1 

Slturdl, Irdl 
N top Air from ] 

1 I hllLod 



SCHOOL BUS 
DlUVERS 
Ncm Accepting 

Applicati for Pall 
" 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-$l000/Month 
• OoIlU I'Ltn 
. 1'r1lnln Provided 

~'4 ""· 
I«U EInMnI • .,.· , ~ 

Ie !Ia . 
WtldDa_." 

"P9iY II 
Otf~"" H~' Rnoura.. 
m DlaqerSt. ..... 

Cily, I" m40 
t, 

- -* Mel 

,(' IV;C (·\.~UIH 

AD BLANK 

l~ _-":" ___ ' 
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-~~--liiiiW:a.----I~;:r.:r;----"r ~-~~~-I--~~~--i' ~"""'!""'~BE~DR~O~O~M- iUiimiffiiiir-limiiUmiiRFiir HOUS-E FilA RENT 

I';';:';"~~~w---I I;;fii~~iioi~~;;i;;: THIIIE -..om _ . tNi C«lIi 
~;=;;::a:;;;;:::;:;;;;;:1 ~;;.;..;.;;:;.;,;;;:;,;.;..;..;;;, __ I ,''' FOld F .. U.I. !19K. ~ cand" ;.:.;:.;.:,;;.:.::;;,...,.. ____ 1701 Sirell SI. 54511. SepUOcI ronl ::;::=.;~,;;.;;.;.;... ___ ~ Repldl. 30 mlnut. driv • . No poll . 
iio lion . S800. 35~·ee59 204 Itt.r 53511. Off·llrHI plrl<lng. C.II 354· H~~;fu~~;.:::~5=p~.m . 5475. 36&-3134. 

8:00pm. ~~~:! ~:I" PI~~·~:I~lf;~ · 11194. TH .... bedroom. Uf'1quo homo on '"3 Dodge Intrepid. Ch111101d.1o.!- . ADUlt. Two bedroom dOlOnlo,," I -;.;,~ ........ ~~~~~ I _~ T..., _rooml. WID hook· 
ed .• <CoIlonl condition. S8860. 3S4- 35:1-5218. apor1monl. FIVt minutt welk 10 com· I" ;;PS~IIIH. Pric. JUII ...tucod. 
810e or 338-0301. TWO BID .. OOll, 1-1/2 balhroom. pus. Vory apaciou •. Dllhwl&her. air. CoIlJn<:dn _ EJ1oIe. 33&;I701. 

~~~~ __ ;;"' __ I t7 MertuIy SIbIl. 681< •• 1!CII1on1 con- CoJllor dlloIl •. 358-1328. oll· ltre .. plrklng . Llundry. 5550 .=.:::.:..;=:..:...:~~:..:.::,;.;..;~ 
dillon. POlO" IvarYlhlng. 52800 Wlt'r plld. K.y.lon. Properlill I~=~=~~=~~ 

::-.J.!;::c.:~.:.::---:-- ~;"';;";~~,.,..-__ IOBO. 368-137e. APARTMENT ~~~88~.,.........,--:-~"....,-:-:- It ~..;:..;.,~.;;....,.,~_~ 
;";':':':";;;'~~.,......,..-I .. PontIIIC LeManl. on. ",,"er. two- FOR RENT AD"14. Tw~room. Weslslde 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

CHOOL DISTRICT 
III OIItD,n, (fit !he 

• .J! IT! GtMnI Mllik 

n. .OWACITY 
COMM\INITY SCHOOL 

DI,",ICT 
"'" ..,..u.,. lor tIIo ! ... .,..' ..... CIl1o·._ 
Ctldt · W_H", 
• QrtI' ........... 
......... U . HIP 

AjIpIyIL 
A 

19O' 

IN 
cANCUNt" 

DEPAI 
turd. ,Mardi .4,1998 
top Air from Molnes 
, . , LocIalnl 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

314·7122 
WOIIDCAAI 

33&-3888 

318 112 E.Bu~ St. 

'10 FREE Copioo 
'Covw Lthtnl 

'VIW _..cOld 

FAX 

door. II~. 351-3253 or 337· ~~.:.;;.:;.:.;.;~ __ -::-:-':'" ~:; ~~rtIes.\V':!:~~ i~;~;~~;~~~:'!':'!:"'-IIIIIfIgI'. "'~",", 
8215. '307 QuIll on. bedroom. available otl.lroel park ing . '-I·F. 9-5. 351 · 1~~~iAc'Tiii:A;;;;;;C;;~ ~~~~~~~ __ 

U.Y.I.' III I. privolt omrance. WI 0 t""iIIy. 2178. II ~ 
~~ =~~~d Olrl<l~ Monday·Frlday. 9:00-5:00. !.:ADoI:'::;72.-'T:-WO-bedr~00I-m-. one-:"baIhroom--. 
Worronly Company. 319-&I8-<1090 351-21 8. WID and dteks Ivallable In some 

'~VIS unil • . Prlval. parking. on bUllin • . 
WANTID II FALL 8P1CIALIIII $4501 monlh . Thom .. R.altorS. I", 

2430 MUSCATINE AVE. 338-4853 
Ulod or wroci<ed CIfI. lrucks or HlAT PAID. WAliA PAlO . ·14>70. tn ... bedroom, one 

vanl. Quick tIIlmat .. and removal. FREE STORAGE. PARKING, CLEAN oomlort_ lIIlanmonl with l1iifii~~~~~jUTE.1 ~~~~_____ btlhroom 517.824 
338-83-C3 BEDROOM BALCONY oH .. ~ pttking. S356 pIuo - I ( 10 ·28>.40"'" bedroom. 528.800. 

we BUY CARS. TRUCKS. CALL D.P.I. ~ DETAILS Phone 354-3510 lor appo1nlmtf1t. 1.9 now. ~ ~!ftc. 

1~====~35;'~~U~~;;~lim~'~il~kiomiiP~~~irnil~. lih""ii~i~ii·I~~~~~~~~~ ~ I~~ Borg AIIIO SoIts. 1640 Hwy , Will. I ~ I..., .... ";on Hazelton, Iowa. 

AUTO F;GN ImL------1 HOLIDAY=~COUIIT Emerald Court 
Apartments 1171 Volvo 242. biuo. ret_. now 

~"!I't. S1200 nogot!_. 34100302. 
I'" Mazdt RX7 GSL-5e. 10K • • x
ooIl~1. S32DOOBO. 31~·2761 or 
319-298-1313. 
I'" Mazdt 323, 71K. good condl
lion . no 'uII . • ·apled . 52000. 
486-11(15. 
1110 NIlS.., Sentta. Low mit ... AC • 
,xCollonl COndItion. $3995 o.b.o. 34 1· 
8409 . 

.... CASH FaA OAAS .... _.yo Count"! Auto 
1947 Wal8tfronl Driv9 
~I. side. Stcurity IY'ttm. 

.ng. hal and walor paid. S400I 
_ month. M-F. 9-6. 351 ·2178. 

OCTOBER 
RENT FREE! 

BedJOoms, ~ inds. Wi1ft'. 
I.awtdty, pool. off.«rttt parking. 
00 busline, 2411r. aWnltNnct. 

337-4323 
M·F 9am·Spm, Sat 9am·Noon 

Come see our Models! 
535 Emerald St. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must selll Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6.200. 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

ADoI70. A HOME. More Ilk. a home 
ilion on oparImenl. Thl. on. bedroom 
,wrth den or three bedroom duplex off-

.. p~vll' potklng. laundry lacililie~ ~~=.:...-------- r-;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ II1d mor • . $400 and 5525. 'r11oma. LA"OE two bedroom. PerI<lng. ml-
_011. 338-4853. crow .... /VC. No smoking. no pels. 

AFFORDABLE LI'IINO. Available now. Leal • . 55251 $575. 
Prlco reduction: efficltncy. one Mer 7:30p.m. Col 354-2221 . 

bedroom. two bedroom. ranging trom NEW two bed,oom. two balhroom. 
S250-S385. '1111" paid. QuIeI scenic NC, In Coro1ville. Avlll_ now. 337· 

IIItl. Soma with firepi ..... and 3744. 
<*let. ColI now, 351-2178. A~. NEWLY renovated. Splclous two 

TRUCKS liNTON Condol. Two bedroom. 
,no balhroom, wilh WID hookupl. 

" Ni ... n KlngCaIl XEV8 s...peed, 'vlll_ now. Ronl rtducod. $475. 
261(.II~. n ..... CoII319-36A-0565. ..., .. paid. Call Uncotn AtaI EatAIt. 

~1Q1. 

bedroom. Aeduced 10 $475 .... Ior SH ECLIPSE 
paid. On busline. Near UIHC. 1014 1995 MITSUBI I 
~~:t.~ =~~. White, tinted windows. bra. pw, pl. 
~~:!R H':'pi~~:e h~lI: cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 

LAIIOE two Dedroom condo. 

lin • • IIvol_ now. Juo\ roduc:td. 

pool. dICk. two bathroom. 351-3451. $14,OOO/o.b.o. 339-8313. ONE bedroom In two bedroom. 12701 L.. ___________ ~ 

month. HI W paid, quiet, near law rFcaI:;;;iiiiiii;:::Ti~ and modIcII. eoe Oakcreot. 341-991 2. 
PEACE and quiet. Spao1OUI. premI
um two bedroom on easl side. HIW 

. Garage. No lmoklng, no pol'. 

1996 NISSAN SENlR.l aXE 
BlaCK, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18.000 miles. 
$12,800/neg.358-0426. 

PrIce 10 .... FNnCing __ • Spo

dous mobile _loll 0100-' 
Ptvtd atr-. 5165/ monm pIuI UIIf. 
in. (319)337-71611; (319)626-2112. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2.500 below 
booklo.b.o. 337-9695. 

1994 MITSUBISHI 3000 OT 
Red. immaculate. 31 k. snow tires. 

one owner. power everything. 
warranty. 321-1466. 

'\988 ft Jl.ll~ C~RAT 
Sillier, 1251\ m'~e$ .• 'JEfI,( 'IIe\l maintained. 

s.spd, Ale, PW, Pl. PB. To ~e'll CQI'I\e 10 
100 B'Jays~\le lane, IC. $2,9OOIo.b.o. 

621·0556 to leave messa e 

HiiTc)ii1c:Af~~SiOePln9Toft; I laUndry or>-s1l8. Call allowed. on 

--,;;.-;~~i;;o;;;;;;-- I Uncoln AtaI EaIaI8.338-3701. 

ROOMMATE 

~~~~~IWANTED/FEMALE 

~ 
P...own.d 

Motorcycles for .... 
'114 NiOQII; '85 G8Xll00 

~5 CPfWOO' '88 BIr1dIt IlOO 
PrtcecI to .. 11111 

F ... ...... MOtII9t ~ Itly "'1)( IMd IIIOfOIqCIt (lIN' 
d-.rf tom '" IhII frIA. 

c.II='=~tr Olna', BMW::r 

liNCOLN Heights. Rani reduced. 
an. and two bodroom units. ClOaalo 
medical end denial schools. Under· 

=~~~.:.~I~~~~~~~~ 1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1990 SAAB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather. 77k, excellent 
CoIllJncoIn Real EsIa1e. 338-3701. Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 
ON! a TWO bedrooms. CIA, apa. PW, AMlFM stereo cassette, auto, 
dous.oornpl8lotyremodeled. Storogo .D·'rrc.':·~'1:O;i41'i~~·i'rid8YS: 
SPice IVlliable. Cels okoy. S38O- 40 000 miles 337 5156 
$460 plUI U1illlles. Avellable imme- Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiii' I r~;;' ;:;;;;' ~~'~;;';;;:; 

condition. $11 ,500. 338-7015. 
dialoly. 1137-2496. 

TWO bedroom apartmenl In Coral· TI· ffl' n 
ville. Nice courtylfd. pttking. laundry 
on·slte. Available now. $495, heal and 2 bd 2 b th 
wal" ptld. Call Uncotn AtaI Ellote, nn, a room. 
338-3701. $415 plu8 all utili-

...• _. -
VAN BUREN 

VILLAGE 
2 bdnn $610 + electric 
3 bdnn $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $110 + electric 

ties. One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. DM, disposal, 
CIA, laundries. 

No 351-0322, 

One year lease, 
D 't t 2 BEDROOM epoSl same as ren . APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

, Dishwasher, 
, Disposal NO DEPOSITS 

BUSS£RVICE 
• Free off-street parking ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 

• Laundry. IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

• No pell RATES FR~ $336-$410 

351-0322 CALl UOFIFAAIlLY HOUSING 
335-9199 

Monday - Friday 1~3 Pili FOR MORE IhfORMATION 
614 S. Johnson #3 I~=====:;::::~::!II 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

A[)jf79 THE PUll_or 
piact ID ~ _. VI<'f spoclous on. 
bedroom -""tnt. private pttking. 
laundry ltelllll ••. $422 per monlh, 
HNI paid. A home you'd be oroud 10 
bring your col ID. Thom .. 1l""011 
33&-04853. 
~'POIIDA'L. on. bedroom ~. 
montl. HNI ptld. Available lor fBI. 
No pol&. Call for appo1ntmtnI_y
fricloyll-6p.m. 351~' . 

AVAILABLI IjIring somlSl ... One 
bedroom. downtown. Two mir'lut •• 
Irorn ~Ing. S5llOI mon., ntGO' 
1IobIe. 35HIIII! . 
• A"'NT afIIcItncy; ,,"011 but tun· 
ky; calweloomt; 1280 ulllil1tt includ
ed;341~87 . 

DOWNTOWN- IVlllebi. now· large 
ont bedroom./VC. walk"n cIoMC, pri
VII. Ylrd. S4OO. 351-11404. 
I'''CIINCY, $3151 monln plu. 
g6t. Downtown, groat 1onOOd. Coli 
366-09lg. '-mosaage. 
IXTAA.LAAOI on. bedroom wiln 

TWO bedroom. two balhroom nlll 
e.sl Buy. A/C. Ilundry. parking. 
_ and.cobIe paid. 351-84Q4. ._ 

THREf/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

Ite9 HATE TO DIW!? 
3 bedroom 

FREE prlvale pttklng. 
Clost 10 school, Ihopplng 

& ... laurentl. 
CoIl &~" now! 

IUMY_-<MOoci<OnCO<llMlle\,,: _. , 
,.,.. Cat O.K. with dtposIt. 35+9 . Ing. Kl)'liot1t PropInIlt 
'UIINISHID .tflcloncitl. Coro/VllI. ADoI3M. Throe bldIoom. fIVt mlnut. 
strip, ""~. 0"_ pII1cIng. on 001' wolle 10 campus. L.owtr _ 01 oIcItr 
lin •• Ilunory In building. 8·9 or 12 _ . on.-- pt/fdfIg. S780 all U1i1l
mon .. _ avll_. LOW ronlln' II .. paldl Kly.lon. Proparlili. 
dudt& utll~tel. Also occapting wte!dy 338-G88. 
and monln Dy monlh "ntll • . For =AI)f= 71::::. :::CIo-aa-IO-Kln-nlck--~-U-oI-1 
men Inlonnotlon 354-0en. 1IOaPI11I. MuIlI.11 thntt bedroom 
QUIlT. largl Iludle In ~ou .. lor aplrlmlnt • . Two floor pllnl 10 
_on. Prlvtlo DetIt, l..-y, CIJIrier chOOlt lrom. $850 10 S880I montn 
two bloc ... ~. 335-3388. _ prlv.1t plrl<lng. Dtc~' wllh wiler 
STUDIO IpII1mtI\lIavolllble. $3501 Ironl vl.w. 'hom.. Rtallerl 
monlh III ullllll" Included. C.II =33~8=.=863:::. _____ _ 
337-3103. 

THI LOI'T A'AIITMIN'I1 
210 E.1Ith St .. CoroMl1t 

I bldIoom. NC, S350. ()tI-otrtol 
pII1cIng. one _10 bul. No pM .. 

. 335-3130. ) _ 
W.B'OA7I YILLII hi. on. bed· 
I-' __ ..... S3aO 1ndudIno-~~~~~~~=--I 
lor. _1Ilbt. Immtdlattty. LlUndl)'. 
off'llro'l plrl<lng, 24 hour mlln· Th,.. bedroom downtown-"'*"-
:1trI;~:';;;;;';,,;;33;l7.;;-432;;;;3.~~~_ deck. microwave, dllhw."' ... NC. 

HIW paid. No poll . A.alloblt now. 
S8e5I mon". 35HlU 1. 

!,;::.=.:.::=.:.;.;:;.;::;.:~"':"~ LA ~Q. eportm.nt In hou ... I50OI .n TwO bedroom lptrlmortl. RtnI ::.:mon= th:.:,. HI:..I W= Dpaid::::,.:. 046-20:::..::::7:,:5.::-_ 
rtdUOod 10 S4e0. wII" poId. On 001- LUXU~Y III,.. bedroom. two btIhl. 
lint. clOOt 10 UI HotpiIIJa. ,.,. elf· dining room. fl~, balcon", V'-

~1WIiIIDIt In l0III. II<11II. 1110l11Il ' ,_ 33&-4863 rage. _ bu ~ng. 1ncIoor pool, ,..-
_~~~' ~=:...' ____ cuUI ........ , $1001 month. 0c1Dbtr 

II ON. MONTH ' .... 111 
VERY NICE 2 BEDROOMS 

a70 oq.ft.· CorIIYttIaIl 
................... 011.' 

"- '*""" 
L ..... _ onI¥I Celt toatyt 

M1-64N D.~.I 

no. 3eN602. 
NIC. 10\1' bedroom opar1monl lor 
ront . ToVO bllhl, CIA. dllhw .. hor. 
quIoI ntIgItboIIIood, S840. 67f.2572 . 

!'MIl DOWNTOWN 
Thrtt bICIrOonI. two boIhroom .... 
carpot and point. .. toln kllchtn, lind 

p.tIIlng. Sll26 plua utIIltItt. 
36108391 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 5E TURBO 
134k, repair receipts. AlC. 

tape. some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118 . 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, AlC, 5-speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. IC 354-7758. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy. 5 speed, AlC. Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8.700.257-3225. 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
/{ 1\\ \ ( II I '\ \ H IJ\ \I \( . \I \ \ "' " "'/ R 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 

$2;sQO. $2.000.351-0016. 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. 
No AlC. Nicelyaccessorized. Bed mat. 

Like new. $8150 o.b.o. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4x4, Runs great, looks great. 
New tires, battery. exhaust. 

$6,200.339-1177. 

1992 ORAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto .• AM/FM 

cassette, AlC. power 
653-3006. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$4' 0 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H3 SATURN IL1 
4·dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic . 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CityM>ralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for .40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more inbmation contact: 

:.;.psa=.=:km0Wi 
335-5784 or 335~5785 

111111.111111111111111 

__ w· • • __ .. ~ ..... ~ ........ • ... .. . " 
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ArtsEntertainment 
Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW Now la In : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Coral~V V D 

''The Peacemaker": ** out of **** 
Starring: George Clooney and Nicole Kidman 

Directed by: Mimi Leder 
Screenplay by: Michael Schiffer; Cinematography by: Dietrich Lohmann 

Showtlmes: 
nightly at 7 and 
9:40; matinees at 
1 and 3:50 

'Peacemaker' made of familiar pieces 

P rep the ER. George 
, Clooney's movie career is 

fiatlining. 
"The Peacemak-

I er," his latest, won't do 
much to resuscitate it, 

especially after low-rollers "From 
Dusk Till Dawn," "One Fine Day" 
and "Batman & Robin ." If this 
brazenly derivative movie is 
remembered fondly years from 
now, it won't be because of Clooney, 
who plays an oddly ill-humored 
military megaman. 

He's a real sourpuss here. His 
character, Tom DeVoe, runs 
around the globe - Russia , 
Bosnia, Austria, New York - try
ing to track down a bunch of stolen 
nuclear devices. Early on, his wise 
old mentor (Armin Mueller-Stahl, 
"Shine") is gunned down before his 
eyes, and that gets him hoppin' 
mad. 

Unappealing from moment one, 
Clooney doesn't carry the movie 
with either intensity or likability. 
Even those "lighter" moments, 
designed to show us what a loose 
cannon he is (Le., getting scolded 
by the military in a barroom brawl) 
seem calculated to make us think 
he's a loose cannon. 

Still, Clooney is allowed to 
assume some classic action-hero 
poses. Gun in fist, he gets to run up 
and down the tops of cars in traffic
congested streets. Soon after that, 
he gets to do the hurdle-slide over a 
cab trunk. Earlier (this was my 
favorite.) he jumped away from a 
fireball in slow-mo with his hands 
raised high in the air and a funny 
look on hi.s face. 

"Let's rock and rdll!" Yep, he says 
that, too. 

All of these are howl~r action 
movie cliches. Others include the 
scene where the good guys pile out 
of one elevator just as the bad guy 
disappears inside the closing doors 
of the one right next to it, and the 
bit where the heroes must diffuse a 
bomb before the timer runs down to 
0:00. In moments like these, "The 
Peacemaker" turns into "The Pace
maker," a movie so old it obviously 
takes whatever rusty ideas it can 
get. 

The female character plays a 
familiar purpose, too. Nicole Kid-

publicity photo 

Nicole Kidman and George Clooney track down nuclear weapons in 
"The Peacemaker," currently showing at the Coral IV. 

man fares a lot better than her co
star, bringing some smarts and a 
touch of grit to her character, who 
both apprises the president of the 
problem and helps Tom solve it. As 
expected, she plays brains and he 
plays brawn. 

Basically that means Kidman 
mans the radio or sits in the back
seat while Clooney springs to 
action. Naturally, she's also along 
for some silly and needless roman
tic banter. During their first meet
ing, for example, a nuclear device 
has just been detonated in Russia, 
but of course he flirtatiously pauses 
in the melee to wonder who sent 
her flowers. 

So anyway, they're chasing down 
warheads, right?, and using all the 
latest gadgetry to get it done. Well, 
wouldn't you know "The Peacemak
er" starts to work in the last half
hour or so, even though that's 
where we see a lot of the old action 
movie cliches mentioned above. 

For one, there's an impressively 

mounted scene with high-tech heli
copters corralling a truck on the 
bridge, followed by the climactic 
wide-scale downtown New York 
City chase. This big-city pandemo
nium fest finally starts to get the 
movie moving. 

Director Mimi Leder, who has 
also directed Clooney in "ER," has a 
future in better movies: this one 
has some accomplished dizzy cam
erawork, and for the most part it's 
easy to tell what's going on in the 
movement-filled frame , no small 
feat in big action movies. 

Why it's going on is another mat
ter. On top of all its other problems, 
"The Peacemaker"'s story is hard to 
follow. In this regard, the highly
technical , loosely connected plot 
will remind some of Tom Clancy's 
novels. In his books, however, you 
can go back if you get lost. You can't 
do that in movies, especially on the 
big screen. Nor, in the case of "The 
Peacemaker," do I think you'd real
ly want to. 

'Soul Food' cooking up huge returns 
• "Soul Food" is packing 
movie theaters around the 
country by avoiding film 
stereotypes, 

By John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Morning rush 
hour is over, yet gridlock is starting 
to build along Martin 'Luther King 
Boulevard in South Central outside 
the Magic Johnson Theatres. 

The crush is caused by "Soul 
Food," a new movie galvanizing 
black moviegoers around the coun
try. 

"Soul Food," which premiered 
last weekend, the same day as 
"The Peacemaker," has made a far 
better early impression than the 
heavily promoted George Clooney 
thriller. Yet the real appeal of , Susan Sterner/AsSOCiated Press 
"Soul Food," ~ drama a.bout an Betty Smith and her son Steve Smith stand outside the Magic John, 
extended Chlcag? famll! that son Theatres in Los Angeles after seeing the movie "Soul Food" 
unfolds over a s~nes. of dmners, Wednesday Oct. 1, The movie is connecting with black audiences on 
cannot be told ID tIcket sales d I ' . , 
alone. a. eep y personal level, a feat accomplished by few other major stu-

Like 1995's "Waiting to Exhale," dlo films. 
the movie is connecting with black 
audiences on a deeply personal 
level, a feat accomplished by few 
other major studio films . 

"I think this film reaJly depicts 
how black families really are," 
said 51-year-old Jo Brice Thomas, 
who was at a Wednesday morning 
showing. "It makes me want to go 
back and get my family together." 

Instead of gun-toting hoods or 
jive-talking cutups, "Soul Food" 
offers real-life characters grap
pling with familiar problems. The 
movie features Vanessa Williams, 
Vivica Fox and Michael Beach of 
television's "ER." Irma Hall plays 
Mother Joe, the matriarch who 
presides over family meals offried 
catfish, ham, cornbread, collard 
greens, macaroni and cheese, 
potato salad and peach cobbler. 

In its debut, ·Soul Food" almost 
took in inore money than "The 
Peacemaker," even though "Soul 
Food" was playing in only half as 
many locations. "The Peacemaker" 
took in $12.3 million in its debut, 
with a per-screen average of 
$5,213; "Soul Food" grossed $11.2 
million, for a per-screen average of 
$8,363, the highest of any of the 
'Ibp 20 movies. 

It remains unclear if"Soul Food" 
will cross over and get the broader, 
based following usually needed for 
blockbuster returns and major 

awards. 
"I hope the white audience will 

come out and support it," said the 
movie's director, George Tillman Jr. 
"The white audience feels uncom
fortable in a theater with a lot of 
African -Americans. But once 
they're there, they enjoy the movie." 

Even with the success of "Waiting 
to Exhale," most movies aimed at 
black audiences are either gang
related dramas or broad, misogy
nistic comedies. 

In fact, when Tillman first 
pitched the story, Hollywood execu
tives told him it wasn 't bloody 
enough for a black film and tumed 
him away. And two of the coming
attractions previews shown before 
"Soul Food" - "Most Wanted" and 
"Jackie Brown" - were filled with 
black characters weighed down by 
automatic weapons. 

"But I didn't grow up like that. 
That's not my life. I wasn't in a 
gang," said Lea Moore, 32. '''Soul 
Food' gave me a sense of self, a 
sense of my family." 

'This is altogether different: said 
Jean Simmons, 56. "There were no 
shoot-em-ups, no killing, no stab, 
bing." 

At Johnson's theater complex, 
"Soul Food" III playing on five 
screens, a new show starting every 
30 minutes from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

"We're selling out shows two and 
three hours in advance." said the, 
ater manager Silvio Rodriguez . 
"People are showing up at 5 p.m. 
and they're not getting in until 9:30 
or 10 o'clock." 

The film is also playing to packed 
houses in Valley Stream, N.Y., 
Calumet City, Ill. , Southfield, 
Mich., Houston and Atlanta. 20th 
Century Fox says the audience is 
85 percent bl ack, 65 percent 
femal e. Th e demographi cs are 
nearly identical to "Wai ting to 
Exhale," which went on to gross 
$67 million in North American the
aters. 

"In the niche they are aiming for, 
it hit a home run ." said 'Ibm Borys, 
chief operating officer of the box
office research finn Entertainment 
Data Inc. ·Could it be Ii crossover 
hit? There's some hint it might be, 
but it's too early to tell." 

Three studios passed on "Soul 
Food" before Fox made it on a shoe
string budget of $7.5 million, less 
than a fourth of the cost of an aver
age studio film, 

"I never expected it to be this 
important to people,· sa id the 28-
year-old Tillman, who based ·Soul 
Food" in part on his own family, "r 
always thought it would be enter· 
taining, but I never thought it 
would affect people the way it hu" 

DILBERT ® 

'" MOe, Of STUPID PE.OPLE 
AiTACK QOGe,ERT'S HOUSE 

~==========~ .~--~------
HE.Y, CAREFUl.! YOU'RE ! TliEY ~UO 1'0 
GEITING WATER ALl. OVER ~ U t "l Ql.IP. WJIj . 

OUR Pl."'" TO ORI"'''' AlL Of 
HIS HOSE WATER rSlI/'T 

THE GMSS . . . BY SPMY[tCi 
W~T~ ON [1'. 

BUT NOW m 
T\..IRNEO It«O 
~ MO${ flG\\l 

WOR"'tNG.r---., 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS U Some French q 8ack up: V., 
I Telepalhy and wine" 44 Superlatively 

clalrvoyence, Informally IIrClSto: 
e.g. U MythologIcal 41 Be.utlfi., 

'Diamond Irio 
M.V P .. 1960-61 " Spaces "' ClasJlfief 

10 ·Star Trek- between line" ., L",l .1ICtIIt~no 

regular Walter Inpnnting ... Not VIClllating 
U Issuing. as from » C.f.O: . partner about 

asource ft SpaniSh ... Barbe<! 
14 Courtroom alibi, milli= 

perhaps 8aI10 de 
DOWN 

" 'II Christmas 
I - BeICh.FIe Story' co·,t., U'- fuegof' 

Dillon ft Hershey ber I Potential White 
n Sternly .. Bank figur .. Hou •• hopefUl 

disciplined 
40 They help move '1t 'lIk"PYOII 

" Flustered cllvel 
going 

lilt's done In 4 Rome·. -
41 Mall.chused, Choir cages Cil~ blrthpl.ce • Old T"llI118nt II Pri.st. at 11m •• 0' .C. Wyeth ender 

• 'Friend.' 
ANSWER TO PRlVIOUS PUZZLE 

CO-Sill 

' Baing 
bombattlC 

• BooIc Hall 
• More \/Ian petkl 

-:t;''ffl:ii...... to Algl.,I', Old 
qUlrter 

II MegllCOrpor.
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II!IH~';+';~ II Oaman. for one 
-::iiiF-t-:t:'t:.t In •••• county 01 

It .... t 
t. 1996·111 batt ..,Ier'

"she,' 
::t:-t:+.:-f II Economlcal 
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, 

1\ After . [englhr 
deity 

.. A apongl mer 
gfttl1lt 

Voted "Best Book tore in low 
by U of I tudent 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud spon or of thf' 

Iowa Women' HAwkeye Ba ketball Team' 

ToAy: High 82, 
LoW 62 

TIl ..... , : High 
82, Low 60 

Monday, Ocloul'r 6 
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